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M ercury H its 13 Degrees in Pam pa W ith  
Light Snow Falling and M ore Promised

G O P  Senate Rule
W ASHINGTON—(AP )—The new Democratic-controlled

Congress convened today and headed quickly toward a test 
of President Truman’s influence on Capitol HilL

The issue shaped up from a proposal by Democratic 
leaders to change House rules and ease the way for contro
versial labor and social measures—such as Mr. Truman 
campaigned for—to come to the House floor.

Republicans decided in a pre-

KEADV FOR SENATE CONTROL—Meeting in Washington with 
other Senate Democrats for an organizing caucus to prepare lor 
taking over control of the Senate are Senator Millard E. Tydings, 
left, a possible candidate (or the Job of Senate president pro tem; 
Senator Scott W. Eneas, center, who is slated to become party 
whip when Barkley moves tnfb the vice presidency, and Senator 
Kenneth McKeller, former president pro tem who has announced 
he would like the jolt again.

TRUMAN'S '49 PROGRAM 
TO BE HEARD IN DETAIL

Army Has Big 
'Thank You' 
For Donors

WASHINGTON —<>P>— President I 
Truman will tell the Democratic-! 
controlled 81st Congress what he | 
wants of it in three messages 
Within the next week

Administration officials predict | 
Mr. Truman will ask:

Higher taxes, probably on busi-i 
ness, to avoid a deficit in the 
fiscal year beginning next July 1.1

Repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act 
and enactment of less extensive 
labor-management legislation.

A spending budget of a b o u t  
$43 billion, highest in p e a c e -  
iime. It will reflect higher costs 
of the "“ cold war” and a broad 
social welfare program.

Some tightening of economic 
controls.

Mr. Truman will deliver his 
"state of the union" message to 
Congress Wednesday’ . He is ex
pected to tell the lawmakers that 
they atart their deliberations at a 
time of unprecedented prosperity, 
income and production.

His economic report goes to 
Capitol Hill Friday. He is expect
ed to say that inflation still is s 
hazard despite a four-month skid 
tn food prices and a slight, two- 
month decline in living co s t s. 
Whether Mr. Truman wijl again 
ask the strong standby price and 
ration controls of his old 1 e n- 

^ point anti-inflation program Is a 
tossup. He must make the final 
decision since his Council of Ec
onomic Advisers is divided on the 
Issue.

Mr.»Truman i* faced with na
tional defense costs totaling near
ly $18 billion the next fiscal 
year- about 25 percent h i g h e r  
than thia year's Foreign aid costs 
will remain high.

These are the major factors 
which will cause Mr Truman in 
his budget message a week from 
today to ask for a total budget 
of around $43 billion. Mr Truman 
has said that income wull not 
match such spending in view of 
the 1948 tax cut—without new 
tax revenues

There is disagreement within 
his administration as to whether 
the wartime excess profits tax 
should be restored. On the other 

(See TRUMAN'S, Page 8)

A. C. Thomas of 
Lefors Succumbs

Asset Clarence Thomas, 52, care
taker fbr the Lefors B a p t i s t  
Church, was found dead in his 
home at Lefors about 9:15 p m 
yesterday.

It was presumed he died of 
natural causes because his phy
sician said he was In "very  bad 
health” and was not expected to 
live long Nothing in his room 
was disturbed, and he l o o k e d  
as though he had died in his 
sleep, the funeral director said 
this momiAg.

The Salvation Army said a big 
"Thank you”  today to those per
sons who contributed cither mon 
ey or time to the recent drive 
for $6,500 operating fund.

Maj. Bernice Lyons said this 
morning the drive had brought 
in a total of $7,389, making it 
one of the most successful local 
fund campaigns during the past 
year.

The Army released the following 
statement to those who contrib
uted :

"We are taking thts opportunity 
to express our gratitude to yoit 
for your very fine contribution 
in the recent Salvation Army fi
nancial campaign.

By The Associated Press
A cold wave which d r o p p e d  

tempeiatures as low as 12 de
grees above zero swept through 

I the Panhandle this morning. It 
was accompanied by strong winds 
and light snow (The mercury hit 
13 degrees in Pampa at 10 a m 
with a 'light snow still falling.)

I Near-zero weather was forecast 
for the Panhandle and S o u t h  

; Plains tonight. North Texas was 
| warned to protect property against 
a hard freeze. San Angelo said a 
warning to protect livestock was 
to be issued this morning.

The movement of cold air was 
expected to reach Central Texas 
early in the morning.

Elsewhere, drizzles and l i g h t  
rain fell in many parts of the 
state.

Mist and slick pavements were 
blamed for the death of two per
sons early this morning in an 
automobile accident near McKin
ney.

Snow fell yesterday at El Paso.
This morning, snow f e l l  al 

Pampa, Amarillo, Clarendon. Salt 
Flats, Guadalupe Pass, Wink, and 
Borger. A light rain fell at mid- 
morning at Lubbock, where tem
peratures were almost freezing.

At mid-morning, the cold front 
was midway between Amarillo and 
Wichita Fails and extended across 
the South Plains and into t h e  
Big Bind country. It was ex
pected to reach Dallas in l a t e  
afternoon and Central Texas in 
the morning.

The front will continue to bring 
light precipitation, the weather 
bureau said.

I-ow temperatures this morning 
included Dalharl 12, Pampa 13, 
Amarillo 15, Borger 18, Guadalupe 
Pass 22, Clarendon 24, Salt Flats 
28, El Paso 28. Lubbock reported 
38 degrees and Wink 35 Else-

Six to A ttend  
Teacher M e e t

A six-man Gray County dele
gation will attend the 16th an- 

. , . . .  . . uual mid-winter conference o f
It is only through the admlr- «openntendents, supervisor, and 

able generosity of such friends of, teacher eductors at Austin this 
the Salvation Army as yourself I week. Knox Kinard. superinten- 
hat we are able to continue with drnt of Bchoo, ga)(| ,h £ 

the work of aiding the unfortunate 
in this community. Please accept 
our sincere thanks."

I P *

The Army was still playing 
Santa Claus on New Year's Day

The State Teachers Association 
will call the group together at 
1:30 p.m. Wednesday so they can 
get a perspective of school leg- 

for on that day Maj. Lyons pre-1 islaticn that will be brought up 
sented toys to children who wore ¡at the next meeting of the leg- 
reported not to have received any-1 islature.
thing from the Bearded Man. Those attending from Gray

She said: " I f  any child went County will be: Huelyn Laycock,
county superintendent of schools' 
Rex Reives, superintendent of 
Lefors schools: Ray Vineyard, su
perintendent of White Deer 
schools: H A Yoder, principal of 
Woodrow Wilson School; Aaron 
Meek, principal of Sam Houston 
School; and Kinard.

The convention will be held

without a toy for Christmas, I do 
not know it. And still if anyone 
knows of any child who did not 
receive any toys to contact Maj. 
Lyons right away and she will see 
that they do get one "

The Army reported that during 
December 50 families were help
ed. More than 600 garments were 
qgiven out. more than 50 pairs of 
•toes were distributed. More than 
100 other aids were given. Better 
than 1.100 boys were distrubuted, 
besides large amounts of candy, 
fruit and grocery orders for fam
ilies at Christmas.

About 150 persons were present 
at a Christmas tree party last 
week, and Santa Claus was there 
too.

Air Mail Rate 
Now Six Cents

Postmaster W. B. Weatheured 
this morning reminded Pampans 
that air mail rates are again 
six cents.

We have received several let
ters with five cent stamps mark
ed air mail However, Saturday

where, temperatures ranged up to 
70 at Lufkin and Brownsville.

Forecast was for lows of 4-10 
degrees in the Panhandle a n d  
South Plains tonight, 10-20 upper 
Pecos Valley eastward and 20-30 
elsewhere in West Texas More 
snew was in sight.

In East Texas, snow flurries 
and temperatures of 16-20 degrees 
were predicted for the F o r t  
Worth-Dallas area. Lowest read
ings were expected to be 10-20 
in northwest and extreme North 
Texas. In the interior of South 
Texas and the east-central por
tion, 22-32 readings were expect
ed.

JV little cold wave touched El 
Paso late yesterday after a duster 
cut visibility there" to a half-mile.

At 7:30 p.m. visibility was Up 
to six miles.

Clarendon and Childress report
ed dust at 5:30 p.m. yesterday. 
Visibility was two miles at that 
hour at Clarendon and t h r e e  
miles at Childress.

U n id en tified  
Planes Bomb 
Jerusalem

JERUSALEM — UP) — Jeru
salem was bombed by unidenti
fied warplanes last night, bring
ing a new threat of Jewish re
taliation against Cairo.

There were two raids. At least 
five persens were injured in the 
first, when three bombs were 
dropped on a densely populated 
Jewish quarter.

Another raid* came three hours 
later. No details were avilable 
but two explosions were heard.

An Israeli spokesman said in 
Tel Aviv that If the bombs proved 
to be Egyptian, the raid would 
be sufficient reason for the Jew
ish air force to strike at Cairo.

A Jewish spokesman said Sat
urday that if the Egyptians at 
tacked Tel Aviv again, either by 
sea or air, the Jews would at
tack the Egyptian capital.

(An Egyptian war ministry 
communique issued last night in 
Cairo, said Egyptian planes car
ried out long-range reconnais
sance raids over Jewish positions 
yesterday. He said all plans re
turned to their bases. The com
munique said Israeli plans raided 
Palestine Arab refugee camps 
and dropped bombs, causing cas
ualties.

Jewish authorities in Tel Aviv 
said there were indications that 
Egypt had increased air raids 
against the Jewish civilian popu
lation in the 24 hours following 
the warning of retaliation against 
Cairo.

The tw'o raids last night kept 
residents of Jewish Jerusalem In 
air raid shelters about 25 min
utes during each alert. Israeli au
thorities in the Holy C^ty declined

14 Y a le  Students D ie in 
Plane Crash a t Seattle
SEATTLE — (Ah — A trans

port plane loaded with Yale Uni
versity students crashed and ex-

filoded seconds after its takeoff 
ast night, killing at^least 14 of 

the 30 persons aboard.
Fifteen survived the crash. One 

person was not accounted ior ear
ly today.

Twenty - seven Yale students 
from Washington and Oregon had 
chartered the DC-3 from Seattle 
Air Charter, a non-scheduled op
erator. to take them back to New 
Haven, Conn., after the holidays. 
The other three aboard were 
crew members.

The plane roared down an Icy 
runway just at 10 p m. Ten feet 
off the ground it faltered, s’ ruck 
the ground and crashed into the 
end of a Boeing Aircraft Com
pany experimental hangar.

Lynn Brown, a Boeing field em
ploye, estimated the plane was 
going 80 to 100 miles an hour 
when it struck the hangar revet
ment and burst into flames.

” 1 saw one man with his hairj 
on fire, screaming and moaning.” 

The impact and explosion split I 
the right side of the plane Some 
escaped by scrambling tlfough | 
th e  broken fuselage; others j 
through the door.

Firemen struggled to attach ca-1 
bles to the battered plane so it 
could be hauled from the hangar, 
where a new Boeing Stratocruis- 
er stood loaded with 2,000 gallons 
of gasoline. They pulled loose the 
tail section and rear fuselage por
tion, but the front part was jam
med in a charred mass against 
the revetment.

Hours after the wreck rescuers 
were removing burned bodies and 
trying to identify victims.

Thirteen were taken to hospit
als soon after the crash, several 
badly burned. Some left the scene 
unaided, adding to difficulty of 
determining the number killed.

Although a full night shift was 
working Inside the IfSngar, none 
there was injured. Workmen in
side the hangar were first to 
reach the wreckage They braved 
fierce flames in bringing out sur
vivors.

There was no immediate ex
planation for the mishap, except 
for the slick runway—made icy 
by freezing rain and snow.

Brown said both plane engines 
appeared to be functioning as the 
plane lifted.

He said the left wing appeared 
to dip; then the crafURiropped, 
bounced and swerved. The State 
Patrol reported only one wheel 
track showed on the runway at 
the point of Impact.

Thomas Earl New 
Is 'New' Baby

From the latest reports, it 
seems that the New baby is 
the "N ew ’e baby of 1949.

Thomas Earl New, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. New, 
Jr., was born at 7:07 am . 
Saturday morning at Worley 
Hospital Dr. Williams was the 
attending physician.

Another youngster that come 
fairly close was the boy born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brady, 
1329* N. Starkweather, at 7:30 
a.m. yesterday. Dr. Falkenstein 
was the attending physician.

The first baby to be born 
in Gray County in 1949 will 
receive many useful gifts from 
advertisers of The Pampa News 
but 5 p.m. today is the dead
line for notifying the Baby 
Editor of The .Pampa News of 
a child's birih.'

at the Austin First Baptist!to rcvenl any official information 
t hureh The program will in- |on the raids!
elude several subjects of para-| (Jerusalem dispatches did not
mourn interest to school admin
istrators. supervisors and teacher 
educators.

Included will be a report and

mention the specific Jewish quar 
ter hit. indicating that Israeli 
mijitary censorship might have

- - 1 ..... -..v. prohibited naming the area at
discussion of the Gilmer-Aikin tacked.)
Committee recommendations, ex- «The Chicago Sun-Times said 
tending the program of education, meanwhile that the British am- 
improving supervision and teach-1 baasador in Washington is "un- 
er education, administrative prob- Iderstood to have.notified the U. S. 
lems of current interest, and of growing danger that Britain
group meetings. may become involved in a war 

at the side of the Arab nations 
against the Jews.’ ’ The dispatch, 
which came from London, said 
"thus is stated at least to have 
beer; the clear inference of the 
ambassador’s message” in a con
versation Friday with Acting Sec-

Developmcnt will m*et at 12
He was last seen around 4 :30 jh' ”nVw"’ " ^ t a )~  rates wont " into n° ° n ,omorrow in the banquet -  - -  11 new postal raies wem into > room of the HoUi)p Cafp

The Poatofflce Department rP,' rln«  ( '“ » r  of. . . .. . . | Commerce president, said today.
New officers will be elected al 

tomorrow's meeting Key has 
urged that both the newly elect

| tllv I I V\ IH’rMtll
p.m. Saturday. He was missed 1 effect "  he said
the church yesterday evening, and j -77,,.' P o s to ffic e ..........................
the Rev. Dan Beltz. pastor of the j^e policy of sending letters short i 
church, and several of his con
gregation went to Thomas' home, 
where they found him. He had

CC Directors >
To Pick Officers

Newly elected and retiring di
rectors of the Pampa Chamberí . , ~ . # . ,
of Commerce and Board of C .tv ' L,:U ry, of * obr*  X,VP’Y The story stated that the possi

bility of Britain's embroilment in 
a Middle Eastern war is also the

on postage to the addresee for 
30 days after the rate change 
After Jan 30. the letters without

13 Burned  
In Blast a t 
Dum as Plant

DUMAS -i/Pi—Thirteen men were 
burned yesterday, none seriously, 
in a fire which followed the sec
ond of two explosions in a com
pressor building at the Shamrock 
Oil and Gas Corporation’s McKee 
plnnt refinery.

Moore County Hospital attendants 
here did not describe the injuries 
as serious.

A minor explosion occurred in 
the corrugated iron structure at 
10:55 a. m. when there were only 
a few men in the building. A num
ber of men rushed Into the building 
and were caught in the flaring fire 
which followed the second explosion 
five minutes later. Some men out
side the plant were burned.

Tile original blast was believed 
to have been caused when a com
pressor block blew out. An accu
mulation of gas was believed to 
have caused the second blast and 
the fire that followed. The blaze 
was brought under control in about 
40 minutes.

Listed as taken to the hospital 
for treatment w ere:

B A Wtilfman, McKee plant; 
J C. McBrayer, Dumas; Burton 
Boyd, Sunray plant; Carl Justice, 
Sunray; W. M. Scott, Dumas; L. 
A Penny, Dumas; Lee Hembree, 
McKee plant; J. C. Ford, Sunray; 
H M. Parks, Sunray; W. A b, 
Stevens, Sunray; A C. Batman, 
Dumas; L. T. Berry, McKee (riant, 

total arid Phil Childers, McKee plant.
The plant is located about 12 

miles northeast of here and nine 
The Citizens Bank |mlles southeast of Sunray.

Co. and The First

Deposits in 
Banks H iked

A gain of $529,864.71 in total i 
deposits was registered during1 
the past 12 months hv Pam pas 
two banks 
and Trust 
National Bank, year-end state-
ments of both revealed this morn- ^ q ||£ M O O C  O H

The First National Bank had r U r i c f m n C  Q p n l c  
the larger, showing an increase V I I I U I I I I U 3  J L U I 3  
of $429,787 97 Total deposits 
there amounted to $11,844.952.51 
on Dec 31, 1948, as compared
to $11,415,164.54 the previous year.

On Dei 31. 1948, total deposits 
at the Citizens Bank and Trust

topic of current talks bctw’ccn I he 
British Foreign Office and the 
U. S. Embassy in Ixindon "

Man Is Fined for--- j ....... ....... ' ----  /\uer .ian .5u. ine leucr» wunoui , _,i „_  . . . .  . , , ----
14" ’ e irm.r* " ld' nt of Lp,or* * bo>'< sufficient postage will be retu rn ed !^  prrJ n , K d mrmbrr'' C a r r y i n g  P i s t o l  

Thom« 1« survived by his wife *°  “ E ither"wav whether the ad- T " ’ krl sales Rrf' going well: Richard L Padgett, 
and a daughter, Miss Sally Ann dresswe'haiTTo p^v'the 'additional .in* ial.‘ - i S S T L  " ‘ ‘L S ' 1'!
Thomas, and a son, all of Venice, 
Calif.; by a step-son, G l e n n  
Ferguson of Oklahoma City; and 
by a step-slaughter, Mrs. Helen 
Gyger of Perryton

Funeral arrangemwits, to be 
conducted by the Duenkel-C a r- 
michael Funeral Home, are pend
ing.

The Gray County Tuberculosis 
Association Friday sent reminder 
and thank you postcard.” to resi
dents who have been sent 1948 
Christmas s e a l s ,  M r s  H. M 
Stokes, president, said today.

Co. were $5,856,152.68 as com- Approximately $2,200 has been 
pared to deposits a year ago of contributed to the county group, 
$5,550,075.94 Gain at the Citi- 1 which is about the same amount 
zens for the 12 month period j  contributed last year, she said, 
was $100,076 74. | There were 5.600 letters w i t h

¡seals enclosed sent this year In 
1946 a street and school coverage 
In addition to the letters netted 
approximately $3,200 for the as
sociation.

Contributions are still accept
able from those who have not 

By The Associated Press yet |,ad (¡m(. to send In th e
Texas violent death toll over .money for their seals, 

the New Year's holiday was at least

session conference to fight the
rule change. They hoped to win 
enough support from Southern 
Democrats to beat it in a House 
with 262 Democratic members and 
171 Republicans. The House has 
one American-Labor Party mem
ber and one vacancy.

The result could be the tip-off 
on what chance there is for a 
coalition of Republicans and 
Southern Democrats to beat some 
administration measures in the 
House.

On the Senate side, pre-session 
maneuvering gave that chamber's 
"old guard” Republicans a crush
ing victory over a group of self- 
styled GOP "libera l" senators, 

The "liberals”  were out to force 
a change in the party’s leader
ship. They wanted Senator Lodge 
(Mass) to take over from Senator 
Taft (Ohio) as chairman of the 
GOP Senate Policy Committee.

To keep Taft in, the "old guard" 
had to put through a party rule 
change, knocking out one that 
said no man could hold the post 
more than four years. Taft has 
held the job for the last four 
years.

At a party meeting, a vote of 
29 to 13 lifted that restriction. 
That paved the way for re- 
election of Taft to the post.

The House convened promptly 
at noon (EST). John Andrews, 
chief clerk, presided until a speak
er could be elected. The members 
recited The Lord’s Prayer, led 
by the veteran House chaplain, the 
Rev. James Shera Montgomery.

The gavel for the opening 
Senate session also fell at 12 noon, 
sharp.

The administration strategy 
looked simple: clear away any 
House road blocks to the broad 
social welfare program the Presi
dent is expected to outline in his 
stale of the union message Wed
nesday, and fight out the issues 
finslly in the Senate.

Truman's budget, scheduled for 
unveiling Jan. It), is estimated at 
$43 billion for the year beginning 
July 1. This apparently will in
clude $15 billion for the military 
and $4 plus for Marshall Plan aid. 
Pan aid

The President will discuss the 
economic situation in a message 
Friday. He has promised to give 
details of his foreign program in 
a later message.

The President's foreign pro
gram which may Include a pro
posal to help arm Western Europe 

apparently faces so such obsta
cles as it encountered in the Re
publican 80th Congress.

It is in his domestic program— 
particularly the civil rights pro
posals he will make—that Mr. 
Tri.,»3n faces his toughest opposi
tion.

Incom e T ax  
Forms Ready

Income tax returns filed on in
dividual income tax forms cannot 
he accepted without employers' at
tached statements of wages earn
ed, John B. Dunlap, acting collector 
of internal revenue in Dallas, said.

Under present law, employers 
must give their employes state* 
ments of wages earned, form W-2, 
hv Jan. 31. However, the forms 
W-2 cannot ho used as a return 
this year, Dunlap added.

Instead, all persons filing lndi-| 
vicinal returns must use 
form 1040-A or form 1040. The 
former form should be used by all 
persons whose wages or salaries 
do not exceed $5,000. Also, It may 
he used as a joint return for hus
band and wife

Persons having an income ex
ceeding $5,000 must use form 1040. 
If any income was received from 
wages or salaries, the forms W-2 
must be attached. 0

All W-2 forms received from

Shanghai Is 
A sking fo r  
Cease-1

SHANGHAI — (IP) — Th* Shang
hai City Council today want ovar 
the National government'« head 
and asked the Chinese Commu
nists for a cease-fire order Mid 
the beginning of pence talk«.

The appeal waa sent In a radio 
message tq the Communist capi
tal at Yenan for relay to all 
Red leaders.

The text of th « message as 
approved by the City Council 
Sunday evening and announced
today said:

On behalf of the •  million
people of Shanghai Comrauniet 
leaders are asked to order an im
mediate cease-fire and leave ev
erything to dlecuastons between 
your repreeentatives and those of 
the government.”

The message was addressed to 
"M ister" Mao Tse-Tung, No. 1 
Chinese Communist. Use of the 
formal "m ister" was the first 
time an official body in Nnt- 
tionalist China had addressed the 
Chinese Communists by anything 
other than “ bandit”  since the 
war started.

The Shanghai council naked that 
the message be relayed to other 
Communist leaders, Chou En- 
lai, Chu Teh and Oen. Chen
Yi.

" i f  you gentlemen really aim 
at liberation of the people,”  the 
message said in part, "your first 
step should be to relieve their
sufferings."

The message suggested that
'the people be the final judges 
in case peace talks degenerate In
to another dispute.”

In separate messages to other
city and provincial governments 
in China, the Shanghai council 
warned that the next few days 
might be crucial and a chance 
for peace might vanish. They 
urged the others to join In the 
Shanghai appeal.

The message to Yeqan added:
"Whether the life of the na

tion is to be saved or rtjinsd, 
whether the people will continue 
suffering or enjoy peace is now 
up to you . . . The aged and 
weak are on the brink of star
vation . . . The country has tasen 
turned into an inferno. We people 
have suffered from war. Do you 
gentlemen have the heart to con
tinue to see us suffering?"

The message was signed by 
Pati Kung-chan and other mem
bers of the City Council.

(No mention was made of 
Mayor K. C. Wu, American-ed
ucated mayor appointed by Presi
dent Chiang Kai-shek.)

Holiday Violence 
Takes Toll of 38

Gray Grand Jury 
Is Sworn In

The Gray County Grand J\iry, 
consisting of 10 regularly em
panelled jurors and two tabs- 
men, were sworn to Service for 
the January term of 31st District 
Court at io:30 this morning by 
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich.

The jurors were dismissed to 
either | reconvene on call, several min

utes after they met for organiza
tion. There were no cases ready 
for deliberation today, District 
Attorney Tom Brsly snnotmeed. 
Guy Andis, Pampa, was named
foreman by the Court.

Others on the Grand Jury are:
Milton Carpenter, Guy Beasley, 
Wilson Boyd, all s f McLean; 
O H Gilstrap, D. E. Holt, B. 
M Vaught, Clinton Henry, and
Roy Sewell, all of Pampa; C. E.

employers, for both husband and | Vincent, E. R. Reeves, both of
wife, must be attached. Then (heJ «tid Ray Jones, Laketon.
collector's office will tigure the!
taxes or i el unci due on the returns 

Income tax returns received! 
without the necessary forms W-2 
will be returned to the taxpayers 
for correction. Forms 1040-A may 
be secured from employers, post- 
offices, hanks and field houses of 
the collector of .Mternal revenue.

K1WANIANS TO MEET

Board of Directors and n»w 
committie chairman of the Ki* 
wanis Club will meet at 7 p. m. 
today at the Court House Cafe 
for their annual organizational 
meeting

Dr. M. McDaniel's 
Father Succumbs

The father of Dj\ M McDaniel, 
of this City, died at his home at 
StepheovUle, Tex., last night. He 
was tn his late 60s. He was also 
a physician.

Funeral services will be held 
tomorrow afternoon In that city, 
it was learned. Dr. McDaniel had 
been at the bedside of his father 
lor some time prior to the death.

W E S A W  . . .
Disk Pepin and "R ed ”  

Wedge worth- scouring the city 
thia morning for a place to 
stdre the Courthouse nativity 
aceus. I f  anyone knows of a 
place, they'd appreciate ksar-

pay
postage or the letter Is returned 
to the sender, it causes some 
delay," Weatherred said.

Effective Jan 1 nearly all postal 
rates, excluding first class mail, 
went up to some extent.

$450 Fire Damage 
Is Done to House

An estimated $480 damage was 
done at 823 W Francis at 2:30 
p m yesterday when the garage 
and house of O. W. Allston be
came ignited.

The garage, lorated near the 
house, was uhder construction. 
The origin of the fire is as yet 
undetermined. Since there was no 
door in the garage and two win
dows not installed, a perfect draft 
fanned the blaze. Fire C h i e f  
Ernest Winbome said.

Approximately $350 damage to 
the garage and $100 damage to 
the home were estimated by Win- 
borne. The only part of the house 
damaged was between the walls 
and roof.

Need Lamps? Gat them at Lew
is Hardware Go. adv.

ation banquet, which will be held 
next Tuesday at the High School 
Cafeteria. Thurmond Sensing, re
search director of the Southern 
States Industrial Council. Nash
ville, Tenn., will speak on "We 
the People."

Reservations for the banquet 
may be made at the Chamber 
of Commerce office. Since only 
350 plates will be available for 
Pampans, they have been urged 
to make their reservations at the 
earliest possible date.

Approximately loo persons from 
neighboring towns will be special 
guests.

DIRECTORS MEF.TI.N4i
Board of Director* of the Lions 

Club will meet al 7 a m. tomor
row at the Court House Cafe for 
their regular monthly meeting

WE HEARD  . . .
Ken Bennett was all over town 

this morning asking barber- 
shoppers. Sweet Adeline mem
bers and others to sing in the 
Klwants-sponsored Top o' Tex
as review. He's asked them to 
meet at Bam Houston School at 
T:J0 p. m. tomorrow.

38P  s m p s.

. ■rr5 T *  *1 The number of violent deaths re was assessed a fine of one ' . . „  . „  r.ported by state police from Dec.
2.3 to Jan 1 waa 144, with traffic

pistol
dollar and costs this morning by 
County Judge Bruce P a r k e r  in 
County Court.

The case was Judge Parker's 
first decision handed down from 
the County Coui t̂ bench a n d  
County Attorney John Studer's 
first prosecution

Padgett, picked up last night 
by City Police, entered a plea of 
guilty this morning before th e  
Court t

“ TH E  w e a t h e r
U. *. waathtr Bureau

WIGHT TKXAH: Tartly cloudy and 
much «-older. 4M-ca*ional «now in the 
I’anliHmile, Mouth I’lalna. and upi*»r 
IVct»* Valley thin afternoon. t'learinK 
and much «older tonight wtlh lowent 
temporalure 4-10 In the Panhandle 
and Honth Lhtirm, 10-20 uprw-r Pectm 
Valley caxtvrard. and 20-30 el♦*»*%%here 
tonight. Tuesday fair and cold. 
OKLAHOMA told wave with near 
hlixxard condition* went portion to
day. drifting and blowing »now went, 
/»era Fiona I light rain cant today. 
Northerly wind» 40 mile» per hour to
day. High» 15 to 20 in Panhandle to 
.»f* to 00 »outheapt. ( ’old wave tonight 
and Ttiewday with »now weat and rain 
or »now e»«t, dimlnlNltlng wind» late 
tonight and Tuesday. I*ow» tonight » 
to I" northweat to $5 to 30 »oiithea>t.
4»sO® a.m... 20 H:0fl a.m......\%
7:00 a.m. .... 20 12:00 noon ... 14
2:00 a.m... 1$ Vent. Max. ... M
2:0« n.m... 14 Tost. Min. . . .  20
10.00 a m........I I

taking 70 live»
Fifteen persons were killed in 

traffic accidents during the New 
Year’s holiday. Two died in a 
plane crash, the others by various 
forms of violence.

Three persons died in traffic ac
cidents during heavy rains in 
Southeast Texas Hundav

Five-Year-Old Boy 
Performs Wedding

IAJNG BEACH, C a lif—UP)
A sailor and his bride are 
honeymooning today a f t e r  
dicing married by a five-year- 
old minister.

T h e  p r e a c h e r ,  Marjoe 
Gortner, who was ordained 
last October by the Old Time 
Faith Church, performed the 
rites Sunday. His father said 
he has been preaching since 
he was three He was as
sisted at the weddtng by his 
two-year-old brother, Pat.

Married were R a y m o n d  
Miller, 23, attached to the 
USB St. Paul, a n d  Alma 
Brown, Long Beach.

CURIOUS V4IIAI.F TO R TTER END — This mammnth whale spooled and cavorted lor two days s ff 
Manta 4 otoMnn Island, ta ltf., before R derided to come In closer for a heller look st the shore and 
was grounded on the henrh. The mammal, weighing two tons and measuring $2 feet long, was 
hauled ashore by fishermen.

i r

».



Football Season Full of Big 
Upsets Is Put in M o th  Balls

ARREN’ S 
ARM UP

•y W tporta B«»tar

QUESTION: Who holds the record of being the only 
pitcher to win 30 games in two different seasons in the 
Texas League.

* v CONGRATULATIONS: To the allrvesters on their vic
tory in the Howard Payne Tournament at Brownwood. You 
did a wonderful job and Warmup is sure that the entire

community is proud of you

ETTER
OWLING

By B II.I.Y  SIXTY
LOW USUALLY BEST : How you 

hold the ball in the stance will 
have a lot to do with the final 
results. In other words, it s vast
ly more important than the pie 
ture you make standing there 
ready to bowl.

For Instance, Hank Marino holds 
the ball chest high In fact, he 
holds it so high that he is just 
able to see over the top. Because 
the ball is so high to begin with, 
he is able to get the ball well out
and away from his body—the
push-away—as he takes his first 

7?tep. The b a l l  
¡wings into a 
arge arc an d  
^ives him good 
¡ p e e d ,  because 
t's started 
ugh.

This is an easy 
natural way to 
'et swinging av
ion timed with 
ootwork; espe- 
•ially for people 
imail of stature,

T H f c  T - A W A V
action pbois rue
4 M O I U P F R 4 K > K » A * D
W * T O  A  N A T U R A L  

6A 4 V  C R O I K  W

like Marino.
However, I have found in teach- 

lng that the chest-hig) style is 
most difficult to perfect because 
the weight of the ball, when 
pushed forward, invariably throws 
the body out of balance—Into a 
top-heavy position. There is no 
finishing slide, or swing-through 
because the weight is too far 
forward at the foul line. Often 
the ball i" dropped behind the 
foul line.

So there is quite a problem, and 
you should give a great deal of 
attention to the position you hold 
the ball. Find the position that is 
most comfortable — chest high, 
waistline, or even lower—and then 
Integrate that Into the reat of the 
procedure.

Of them all, I  found the waist 
line position—with the ball held 
In the PALM  of the left hand- 
best for moat students The stance 
la upright, comfortable. As the 
ball' ia pushed out by the left 
band, the shoulders fall easily 
Into a natural crouch (see illustra
tion) when the ball goes into its 

» downword, backswing. The body 
» JdAINfAINS that position through 

the rest of the swing.

1948 Day-by-Day 
Sports Calendar

JUNK
T_g _  Louise Suggs wins British 
Wfitnen’s golf championship 5 - 
French-bred My L o v e  captures 
169th running of Knglish Derby. 

1 Herb McKcnley elipB three-tenths
• of a second from his world record 
T  with 46 second 440-yard d a s h .
• «  Jimmy Demaret wins Albu

querque open. 10 — Tony Zale 
regains middleweight title with 
three-round knockout of Rocky 
C.raziann at Newark. 12 — Cita
tion takea triple crown with easy 
win In Belmont Stakes. B e n  
Hogan clips five strokes off na
tional open record with 276 at 
Los CVigt-les. Ixiuis B M a y e r  
sells stallion Alibhai to Kentucky 
syndicate for record »800,000. U S. 
women netters retain Wightman 
Cup, beating British 61, 19— Min
nesota noses out favored Southern 
California to win NCAA t r a c k

•* and flald title at Minneapolis. 20 
. —Record crowd of 82,781 s e e s
• Indiana defeat Philadelphia A s In 
. Cleveland dtmblchoader. B o b b y

Locke wins Chicago Victory open 
. by 16 strokes with 18 under par 

26« Jack Kramer wins national 
professional tennis championship, 
dethroning Bobby Riggs at Forest 
Hills. 22—University of Washing
ton q^-ws sweep Poughkeepsie 
Regatta. 28 — Joe Louis retains 
heavyweight championship with 
knockout of Jersey Joe Walcott 
in 2 86 of ilth  round at Yankee 
Stadium. 26—Stymie wins Aque
duct Handicap to run record mon
ey winning t o t a l  to *883,385. 
Southern California wins NCAA

• baseball title, whipping Yale 9-2 
- in deciding game Patty B e r g

defeats Babe Didrikson Zaharlas 
in 37 holes for women's Western 
open golf title. 27 — C r y s t a l  
Plunge wins national AAU wom
en’s outdoor swimming and diving 
championship. Bob Mathias, 17- 
year-old Californian, captures na
tional decathlon title at Bloom
field, N. J. Ben Hogan and Jimmy 
Demaret win Inverness four-bail 

< championship at T o l e d o .  28
• —Ray Robinson retains welter-
• weight championship by outpoint- 
J ing Bernard Docusen 30 — Bob
• Lemon of Cleveland hurls 2-0 no
• hitter against Detroit.

Official to Mayor
l  McAllen —(A*>- C. W. (Nap-
• per) Davis, well-known Texas
• football official, Friday became
• mayor o f McAllen. He succeeded 
j  T. B. Wiate, Jr., who resigned
• Friday to become Hidalgo County

I.I.idge.
Davia w u  appoint Ail mayor by 

M low  O ty  Commiasionere.

* --------------------------
i  Twaaty new single sAason team 
* record», 12 of them by the Ban 
l  Francisco '«ten . were net during 

the INS All-American Conference

The boy« and thHr roach de- 
Hcrve a lot of credit for this 
job thoy did. All of them gave up 
their Christmas vacation time to 
devote the days and nights to 
basketball practice to pr e p a r e 
themselves for whatever t h e y  
might meet at Brownwood and 
throughout the remainder of the 
cage season. The hoys worked out 
early every morning and again 
each night, and sometimes in the 
afternoons. But the hard wo r k 
and practice paid off, especially 
in the final contest against a 
Lubbock team that used a tough 
zone defense, which was one of 
the main targets in the Christmas 
vacation practice sessions

Congratulations, also, to Jimmy 
Howard and Derral “ Pee Wee” 
Davis, who were named to the 
tournament all-star team B o t h  
men led their team to important 
victories, and got “ hot”  just when 
they were needed. But it was 
still team play that did the Job, 
and our congratulations goes to 
the entire team and Coach Mc- 
Neely

Best of luck the rest of the 
way.

DOfS AND DASHES: One of 
the behind the scenes stories at 
the major leagues' meetings was 
Commissioner Chandler's presen
tation of « diamond studded wrist 
watch to Leslie O'Connor, long
time assistant to the late Judge 
Landis. The inscription read: 
“ In recognition of 2# years of 
f i n e  service to baseball" >n 
parts of eastern Canada, basket
ball games are played on s home 
and home basis, u4th the tbtal 
scores of both games determining 
the winner Th<* Denver Nhg- 
gt-ts of t h e  National Basketball 
League make all their road titips 
via a specially chartered DC-3 
plane. . .One of the N u g g e t » '  
longtime rivals in amateur com
petition, the famed Phillips Oilebs, 
may follow the Denver quintet 
into the pro ranks. . When the 
Nuggets abandoned amateur com
petition for the play for p a y  
game, the Oilers lost their bebt
drawing apponent---- A telephone
caller asked Mrs. Kay Schalk If 
her husband, the former White 
Sox catcher, ever had thrown oilt 
Ty Cobb four times in one game 
. . . A r e  you sure that C o b b  
wan throwrj out four times irt 
one game?” asked Mrs Schalk. . . 
“ Absolutely certain,” s a i d  the 
caller. . “ Then Kav did it.”  re
torted Mrs. Schalk. hanging up 
the telephone Keferee D a v e y 
Miller says the recent I/>uiH-Conn 
exhibition was the easiest bout 
he ever has worked. I didn’t 
have to break them once,”  Davev 
relates Jackie Jensen, C a l i 
fornia’s All-American fullback, and 
Stan Heath, Nevada's sensational 
passer, were teammates at Farra- 
gilt, Idaho, Navy base in 1945

ANSWER: Joe Pate who died 
last week, won 30 games for Fort 
Worth in 1921 and 1924 and won 
26 in 1930

8PORTSHKLF “ Gridiron Gren
adiers“ by Tim Cohane is a 320- 
page volume About West Point 
football The book carries t h e 
reader from the beginning of foot- 
hall at the Army Academy up 
through the great Blanchard and 
Davis era It's fine f o o t b a l l  
reading, even for N otre Dame 
fan«.

“ The Big Nine”  by Ho w a r d  
Roberts, is the story of football 
in the Western Conference. This 
book contains the complete his
tory of the Big Nine from 1695 
to date No heroes or m a j o r  
thrills have been omitted, with a 
heavy slant on the coaches'.

Los Angeles Open 
Underway Today

LOS ANGELES </P> Quali
fying rounds got under way today 
for the $15.000 I>os Angeles Open 
Gold tournament, which starts 
Friday over the tricky Riviera 
Club course.

Such name players as dr. ( ’ary 
Middlecoff, Memphis: Fred Haas, 
Monti, Santa Monica, Calif., must 
qualify via 36 holes to join the 
exempt players in the field of 
128 who will tee off in the 
72-hole medal event.

Alpine Mon Named as 
"Sponsor of the Year"

WICHITA, Kas , —OP) Her
bert Kokernot, Jr., Alpine, was 
named with Mrs. Elise R. Grimes 
of Fredericksburg, Ra . ami her 
husband as “ sponsor of the year” 
by the National Baseball Congress.

Kokernot, ' sponsor of the year” 
In 1947. hacked the Glen Ridge, 
N. J., entry in the National 
Tournament after his owrn team 
from Alpine had^jjeen eliminated.

Ted Schroeder Wins
NEW ORLEANS —(Ah— T e d  

Schroeder, Davit Cup star from 
Loa Angeles, successfully depend
ed hla Sugar Bowl Tennis Title 
here’ Friday, defeating Earl Co- 
chell of San Francisco, 6-2, 8-3, 
6-3, for permanent possession of 
the championship cup.

The University of Misaiaaippi 
has scheduled 20 basketball games 
for the 1948 4# season.

NEW YORK —(JPy— One of the 
„wackiest of all college football 
reasons went to the mothballs 
today, doggedly following the up
set theme right down to the end. 
end.

A multitude of New Year’s 
Day bowl games only brought 
further and more complete con
fusion to a year that saw mighty 
Army and Notre Dame tied by 
supposedly inferior teams in the 
final weeks of the campaign.

There was a day when a bowl 
game decided, football supremacy 
between the East and West and 
had national championship signifi
cance.

But not this time. Michigan, 
the mythical National Champion, 
sat out the New Year’s Day festi
val So did Notre Dame, No 
2 in the final Associated Press 
poll of gridiron might.

So what did the bowl games 
prove?

Well, for one thing, they proved
that the No. 7 team in the 
country could whip the No 4 
combine. Northwestern did it by 
humbling California In the Rose 
Bowl, 20-14

They proved the fifth best team 
in the nation, in the eyes of the 
experts, could lick No. 3. Okla
homa did it in the Sugar Bowl 
at New Orleans, conquering North 
Carolina, the highest ranked bowl 
performer, 14-6

They proved that the moat 
smashing and unbelievable tri
umph of the day could be achiev
ed by a team that had been la
belled a "third ratkr”  on Its sea- 
son ’«  record.

Texas rose out of the travail 
of three defeats and a tie to 
smash high-regarded Georgia, the 
Southeastern Conference Cham
pion. and No. 8 In the National 
rankings, in the Orange Bowl at 
Miami, 41 to 28. Texas wasn’t 
even in the first 20 in the final 
A I’ poll.

If this doesn't leave Joe Fan 
grabbing for air, then look at 
some of the results in the lower 
strata bowls

Clernson, the team that hadn't 
lost a game all year or even 
allowed itself to be tied, wasn't 
given much chance against the 
Missouri eleven that lost twice 
during the season.

But the South' Carolinians fi
nally convinced the boyk their sea
son s record was no fluke by 
measuring the Missourians in the 
Gator Bowl at Jacksonville, 24-23.

Nevada, which soared to a new 
offensive peak and led the nation 
in total offense behind the sling
shot throwing arm of Stan Heath 
was throttled by a Villanova 
team that had lost two games 
and tied one Villanova won the 
Harbor Bowl Game at San Diego, 
27-7, holding Heath to negligible 
ya rdage.

Besides the Texas and Southern 
Methodist victories. Baylor whip
ped Wake Forest, 20-7, in the Dix
ie Bowl at Birmingham to give 
the boys from the Cowboy coun
try a clean aweep.

Other Bowl results: Delta —Wil
liam and Mary 20, Oklahoma 
AAM 0; Salad—Drake 14. Arizona 
13; Sun—West Virginia 21, Texas 
Mines 12; Raisin—Occidental 2!, 
Colorado A&M 20; Prairie—Wil- 
berforce (Ohio) 8, Prairie View 
0 ; Vulcan — Kentucky State 23, 
Greensboro IN C .) A&M 13; Ci
gar Missouri Valley 13, St, Thom
as (Minn.) 13; Tangerine — Sul 
Ross 28, Murray State (K y.) 21; 
Pineapple—Oregon State 47, Ha
waii 27; Oriental Ricr — Army 
Ground Forces 13, U. S Air Fqrce 
7; Ice—Alaska 0, Ladd Field 0; 
Lily — U. S. Navy All Stars 25, 
Klndley Flyers 6

Dropkickcr Takes 
Fancy of Crowd 
At Sun Bowl Game

EL PASO —</P>— The big boys 
did the heavy work, but until 
the next Sun Bowl game rolls 
around it's a half pint dropkicker 
they'll he talking most about.

And West Virginia’s moun
taineers should be pretty sure for 
two seasons more of scoring 
nearly all their extra points.

Those were impressions left 
with fans who saw the Morgan
town, W. Va., eleven beat the 
Texas Miners 21-12 New Year’s 
Dsy.

It was little Gene Simmons, 
147-pound sophomore, who cap
tured the fancy of a 13,000 crowd. 
Three times he trotted onto the 
field, and three times he drop- 
kicked another West Virginia 
point.

Outcome of the game served to 
emphasize a football maxim: con
trol the ball and you'll Win. The 
Mountaineers held onto it for 
79 of the game's 145 plays. Four 
Mines fumbles, two in fielding 
West Virginia's punts, helped. 
West Virginia recovered all four.

Mines fullback Fred Wendt, top 
collegiate ground gainer for 1948, 
got loose for 60 yarda—longest 
run of the game—-to acore with 
three and a half mtnutea to go 
Halfback Harvey (Pug) Gabrel 
Went the last yard for the Texans' 
other marker- In the second quar
ter.

SMU and Irish 
Sign Agreement

DALLAS ¡Ah Southern 
Methodist and Notre Dame have 
signed a home-and-home agree
ment for football games in 1949 
and 1961, Dr E D Mouzon. Jr., 
chairman of the faculty committee 
on athletics at 8MU, announced 
Saturday night

The first game will be In Dal
las Dec. 3, 1949, and the aecond 
will be played Oct. 13, 1981, at 
a site to be announced later by 
Notre Dame.

Southern Methodist and Notre 
Dame have twica met in football. 
In 1930 Notre Dame won 2014 
and In 193# Notre Dame w on1 
20-19. Both games were played 
at South Bend, Ind.

rs i'o fn s
. V ictorious Horvesters M ee t 
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Texas Brags A b o u t Team s  
In  Bowls A round N a tio n

DALLAS, — (JPk- Texas college 
teams reaped a rich'harvest not 
only in money "but victories in 
bowl games over the nation.

Bragging a little, suh, they won 
seven, lost two and tied two In 
the bowl battles In which they 
met outside teams. In three other 
games the cast was all Texas 
while in still another among the 
eight bowl games played within 
the state the contestants were 
from other areas.

All in all 15 bowl games were 
put on either in Texas or had 
Texas teams playing in them. 
They extended from Dec. 10 to 
Jan. 1.

Southern Methodist won the 
big one, beating Oregon 21-13 in 
the Cotton Bowl at Dallas, with 
each team getting over *108,000.

The only losses for Texas teams 
in bowl games was Texas Mines’ 
licking from West Vlrgjpia in the 
Sun Bowl at El Paso and Prairie 
View ’s 6-0 loss to Wllberforce of 
Ohio in the Prairie View Negro 
Bowl at Houston.

The brightest win was Texas' 
41-28 decision over Georgia in the 
Orange Bowl. It was a "grudge”  
affair. Texas went to Miami deter
mined to lick Georgia after being 
termed a “ third rate team.” Coach 
Blair Cherry called the turn on 
that one several weeks before the 
game.

Baylor whammed Wake Forest

20-7 In the Dixie Bowl at Birming
ham for another top Southwest 
Conference triumph.

Hardin-Simmons had the biggest 
bowling schedule and the Cowboys, 
did mighty well at it. They won 
engagements. They tied College 
of the Pacific 35-38 In the Grape 
Bowl at Lodi, Calif., beat Ouachita 
40-12 in the Shrine Bowl at Lit
tle Rock and blasted Wiehita 49-12 
in the Camellia Bowl at LaFay- 
ette, La.

The other tie for Texas teams 
in bowl battles was Sul Ross' 21- 
21 deadlock with Murray State 
in the Tangerine Bowl at Orlando, 
Fla.

Here Is the run-down on other 
Texas bowl games or bowl games 
In which Texas teams played:

Fish Bowl at Corpus Christ!— 
Southwestern University 7, Uni
versity of Corpus Christi.

Texas Rose Bowl at Tyler— 
Kilgore Junior College 19, Hutch
inson, Kans., Junior College 7.

Texamo Bowl at Denison—Oua
chita of Arkansas 7, .Southeastern 
State of Oklahoma 0.

Little Oil Bowl at Conroe — 
Wharton Junior College 28, Paris 
derson County Junior College ' 0.

Spindletop Bowl at Beaumont— 
Lamar Junior College of Beaumont 
21. Hinds of Mississippi 0.

Oleander Bowl at Galveston— 
Wharton Junior College 28, arts 
Junior College 0.

S W C  Bosket 
Race Starts  
T o m o rrow

By The Associated Press
Southwest Conference basket

ball teams open the championship 
rare tomorrow.

Texas Christian and Southern 
Methodist kick off the 1949 cam
paign in a game at Fort Worth.

Arkansas o p e n s  Wednesday 
against defending champion Bay
lor at Fayetteville. Friday, t h e  
Texas Longhorns start the race 
by meeting Southern Methodist 
at Fort Worth and that s a m e  
night Texas A&M opens against 
Texas Christian.

Rice starts its conference title 
quest Saturday at Waco against 
Baylor. Other games Saturday 
match A&M and Southern Meth 
odist at Dallas, Texas and Texas 
Christian at Fort Worth and Ar
kansas and Phillips Oilers at L it
tle Rook, Ark. The latter la a 
non-conference game.

Baylor la the top choice to re
peat as champion. Texas, R i c e ,  
Southern Methodist and Arkansas 
boast strong teams.

In the last big week of non
conference play, conference teams 
lost ten of 15 games In inter 
sectional play. Three other Texas 
teams also came out on top In 
games with Southwest entries.

Rice and Texas A&M finished 
poor Eastern tours last w e e k .  
The Owls lost to Ixing Island, 
89-66, to Temple, 70-59, and to 
Niagara, 70-57. A&M bowed to 
Siena College. 4.7*716, to Seton 
Hall, 89-53, to Baldwin-Wallace, 
69 52, and to Akron, 75-67.

Oklahoma A&M beat Baylor, 39- 
36, in the finals of the All- 
College Tournament at Oklahoma 
City. The Bears beat Texas, 49- 
36. to gain the laat round.

Jack Brown, Southern M e t h- 
odlst University forward, held on 
to the lead in individual scoring. 
Brown has 172 points to 170 for 
second place Bill Tom of Rice. 
Slater Martin of Texas is third 
with 169.

Time Out

w Ê m t i  :

.. )

Players from the Philadelphia 
Eagles led the National Football 
league in running, paaalng and • 
kicking during the 194* aaaaon. |

A
Herman Hickman takes time 
out for a swim in a Miami pool. 
Hickman drilled the North’s 
team o f college football player* 
which met the South’s squad 
in the Florida city on Christmaa 
night in a Shrine benefit for 
crippled children. Yale gave 
the Big M »n a new five-year 

contract as head coach.
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Lone Star to  
S tart A ction  
Th is  W e e k

By The Associated Press

The Stephen F. Austin Lumber
jacks continue to lead the Lone 
Star Conference basketball r a c e  
as conference play starts t h 1 a 
week.

Thp Lumberjacks defeated Texas 
Christian at Nacogdoches Thurs
day night 47 to 44. It was their 
second win over the H o r n e d  
Fikigs this season.

The first conference game of 
the season will be p l a y e d  at 
Nacogdoches this Thursday night 
between Sam H o u s t o n  and 
Stephen F. Austin. Friday night 
Trinity plays East Texaa at Com
merce and Southwest Texas plays 
North Texas at Denton.

Saturday night, Trinity meets 
North Texas at Denton and South
west Texas engages East Texas 
at Commerce.

Two non-conference garnet will 
send Sam Houston against the 
University of Texas at A u s t i n  
tonight and Trinity against the 
University of Corpus Christi at 
San Antonio tomorrow night.

Southwest Texas won one and 
lost one this past week. Wednes
day night they lost to Lackland 
Air Base at San Antonio 78 to 68. 
Thursday night t h e y  defeated 
Brooke Medical Center at San 
Antonio 55 to 82. Sam Houston 
lost to Shur-S t a r t  Battery of 
Houston at Huntsville Thursday 
night 66 to 53 in their o n l y  
game during the holidays.

North Texas, playing in the 
All-College Tournament at Enid, 
Okla., lost a close one Tuesday 
to Maryville (Missouri) Teachers 
College 59 to 58, but won Wednes
day 82 to 41 from Adams State 
(Colorado) .and Thursday 60 to 51 
from Southwestern (K a n s . )  to 
take consolation honors. Trinity, 
University of Houston and East 
Texas did ' not play during the 
holidays.

Truitt Ingram, East Texas, has 
made 27 out of 33 free throws 
attempted and James Johnson, 
Stephen F. Austin, has made 18 
out of 22 free throws, for a 
percentage of .818 each, to lead 
In that department.

full of happy Harvester 
baaketballera and their coach, 
Clifton McNeely, returned yester
day afternoon from Brownwood 
after winning the Howard Payne 
Hogh School Basketball Tourna
ment there, defeating Lubbock 
80-29 Saturday night.

The Harvesters will play again 
tomorrow night at the local 
Junior High gymnasium when they 
meet Phillips in a return ganfe. 
The Green and Gold defeated Phil
lips earlier by a 55-41 acore at 
Phillips.

With them in the bus was a 
large trophy, emblematic of their
victory. In addition, each boy re
ceived a miniature gold basket 
ball as a personal award. And 
Derral Davis and Jimmy Howard, 
who were named to the tourna
ment all-star team, each received 
another miniature basketball.

The Harvesters fought from be
hind to win the final game. They 
were trailing at halftime, but hav
ing come from behind In nearly 
every game they played at the 
tournament, they finally surged 
ahead and froze the ball to win. 
Davis led the scoring against Lub
bock, meshing 10 points. But Jim 
my Howard, junior guard, wai 
the Pampans’ leading point-maker 
for the four games played at the 
tournament. Jimmy scored 48 
points, Davis made 37, Gallemore 
28, Bond 26, Douglass 25, Allison 
4, Hyatt 3 and Friauf 1.

All of the boys received an op
portunity to play In the tourna
ment, experience under pressure 
that will be of much value to them 
later on.

The box score 
game:
PA MPA (SO) fg
Gallemore ....................  1
Bond ............................. 2
DavIm ..........................  5
DoUflAM ......................  3
Howard .........................  2
Total« .............
LUBBOCK (29):
Galey ............................. *
Slxton 
Wllion
Turner ......................
Roaker .........................  0
Hankins .........................  4
Totals .........................  13

A rgum ents C ontinue O ver  
Second N orthw estern  Score

K S t i

of the final

ft tp pf
3 b 1
0 4 ft
0 10 3

. 3 0 « 1
1 5 1

13 4 30 6

1 13 2
1 5 0
1 1 0

1 0 2 0
0 ft 2
0 H 4

13 3 29 8

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK—(AV-BUI Chandler, 
Marquette U. basketball coach, 
notes that his players require more 
time now to prepare for games. 
Besides dressing and taping, as 
before, they now take time to comb 
their hair neatly . . .  The reason, 
says Bill, Is that Marqdette’s games 
are being televised . . . What, no 
pancake makeup?

END OF THE LINE

Seven of the first ten players 
on the high scoring Texas Wesleyan 
basketball team, which comes east 
this month, are Freshmen or Soph
omores. Their lack of experience 
showed up against Southern Meth 
odlat when they missed 22 out of 
25 free throws . . . Chicago pro 
basketball followers wonder if 
Whitey Kachan, former De Paul 
star, ia headed for the Stags to 
the Bostoa Celtics In a trade 
George Krehbiel, Detroit turfman: 
writer, showed up at Tropical Park 
with a one-man hillbilly band . . . 
The guy with a harmonica and 
guitar couldn't make a noise as 
loud as George’s clothes.

O rtiz  Defends  
T it le  in Feb.

L08 ANGELES — </P>— World 
bantamweight Champion Manuel 
Ortiz, whom many thought would 
never be able to make the weight, 
will defend his 118-pound crowd 
against Dado Marino of Hawaii 
In Honolulu Feb. 22.

The agreement includes a guar
antee that Ortiz, If he retains 
the crown, will meet Chico 
Roma, one time conqueror of the 
present world featherweight king, 
Sandy Daddler of New York, 
and receive a *20,000 guarantee.

It will be the 19th title de
fense for Ortiz since he lifted 
the title from Lou Salica In 
1942.

Texas Conference 
Starts Saturday

By The Associated Press
Southwestern and McMurry kick 

off the Texas Conference basket
ball race this week. The single 
Conference game is scheduled 
Saturday night at Georgetown.

A  few non-conference games are 
on tap this week. Some of them 
are Hardin vs. Texas Wesleyan at 
Wichita Falls Tuesday; Abilene 
Christian va. Eexaa Wesleyan at 
Fort Worth Wednesday; Hardin va. 
Wayyand College at Wichita Falls 
Saturday.

C otton  Bowl 
Team s Pocket 
L a rg e  Checks

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

DALLAS —C*»>— Oregon’s Web- 
foots go home today disappointed 
with the score in the Cotton 
Bowl, where they lost to South
ern Methodist 21-13, but with 
the ath letic 'o fficials 'feeling very 
good, thank you, because of 
check for $108,912.47.

Coach Jim Aiken and Athletic 
Director Leo Harris left yester
day for Palm Springs, Calif., to 
attend the annual meeting of the 
Pacific Coast Conference. They 
are going to offer some of the 
money they got out of the Cot
ton Bowl game Saturday to the 
conference.

Oregon didn’t get Into t h e  
Rose Bowl although the Web- 
foots were co-champions of the 
Pacific Coast Conference. But 
the trip to the Cotton Bowl paid 
them a lot more than they would 
have obtained at Pasadena be
cause the Rose Bowl team splits 
the conference.

Southern Methodist had to) fork 
over 25 percent of Its share to 
the Southwest Conference, which 
sponsors the Cotton Bowl. But 
even at that, SMU ended up with 
*81,434.36.

Coach Matty Bell of Southern 
Methodist, who leaves tomorrow 
for San Francisco to attend the 
annual NCAA meeting, then goes 
to Palm Springs for the meeting 
of the National Rules Committee, 
of which he la a member, said 
the Cotton Bowl game was one 
of the finest the post-season class
ic ever has known. “ Southern 
Methodist played its best game 
of the season," he commented.

We met a fine team—one that 
could have easily beaten us had 
we not been right. Norman Van 
Brocklin is the best all-around 
passer we played against. Ore
gon’s team was a fine group of 
sportsmen and we were proud to 
have played them.”

Van Brocklin, who made *  16- 
yard run on the last play of 
the game, said it was the first 
time he could remember carrying 
the ball all season. He was used 
only as a quarterback, passer and 
punter by Oregon. Van Brocklin 
said he hadn't decided whether 
jo  play professional ball or not. 
He has another year at Oregon. 
Brad Ecklund, Oregon’s terrific 
center who finished his career 
in the Cotton Bowl, said he 
w“  f ° lnB *<> Play pro football 
with the New York Yanks.

PASADENA, Calif. —  <*) — It's 
been chilly in these parts, bat the 
arguments over Art Murako«Iraki’s 
touchdown for Northwestern In 
the Rose Bowl are warming up 
the whole landscape today.

These arguments are. of course, 
unofficial, but for the fans' hot 
stove there’s fuel aplenty for a 
whole long winter; maybe many 
winters.

Officially, that acore board still 
says Northwestern .SO, California 
14. That's the way It will stay.

The heated discussion centers 
around what Fullback M in k ow 
ski did or didn't do, the newspa
per pictures thereof, the telecast 
and what the fans saw, or 
thought they saw.

Muradowski fumbled, and they 
will argue from here to there 
on ,- whether he fumbled an in
stant before pr after he crossed 
the Cal goal' line. The officials 
ruled it a touchdown on tbs 
ground he had possession o f the 
ball crossing the final white line, 
then fumbled. That made the 
Ibore 18 to 7 for Northwestern.

I f  the decision had been that 
Murakowski fumbled before cross
ing the line, the score would have 
stayed at 7-7 at the moment and 
recovery of^the loose ball in the 
end zone by California's- Win Lat
ter would have gives the .Sears 
the Bears the ball on their own 
20-yard line.

Several newspaper p i c t u r e s  
seem to indRate that Murakawskl 
fumbled before he got to the goal 
line, but even some hotheads con
cede that camera angles are 
deceptive.

---------------------------- «
• .

The Baltimore Bullets, defend
ing champions of the Basketball 
Association of America, are the 
oldest team in the league, av
eraging 28.3 years per man.

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

"R igh t Service"
197 E. Foster

Paris Gets Club Again
KILORE —OP)— Paris will 

replace Lufkin In the Class C 
Lone Star Baseball League next 
season.

Directors of the League yes
terday approved sale of the Luf
kin franchise to Paris, fred K ir
by was approved as operator of 
the club. C. P  Musselman also 
has an interest in the new entry.

The League also voted a player 
classification of six veterans, sev
en limited servicemen and two 
rookies for the 1949 season.
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Odessa JC  W ill Field 
Football Eleven

ODESSA —(IP)— Odessa Junior 
College will field a football team 
In the Texaa Junior College Con
ference next fall.

Joe T. Coeman. head coach at 
Odessa High School, said yester
day Jack Coates, former foot
ball star at Odessa High School, 
will be coach. Coates will gradu
ate from Texaa Christian Univer
sity at Mtd-term.

Glenn Dobbs of the Los Angeles 
Dons of the All-America C o n 
ference averaged 49.1 yards per 
punt during the 1948 season, a 
new pro mark.

RiUEIATLASf
For Your COUGH
Cteomuliion mi ieves prompt! y because 
It goes right to. thr seat of the trouble 
to help loom  ant expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to roothe and 
heal raw, render, inflamed bronchial 
mucous membrane«. Tell your druggist 
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion 
with the understanding you must like 
the way it quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your tnoner hack.

s s s a M i i s

B A S K E T B A L L
SEASON R E S E R V E D  SEA TS 

Five Conference Games

Lubbock Brownfield Floinview 
Borger Amarillo

»

including 

Fed. tax
BOOKS NOW  ON SALE AT BUSINESS  

OFFICE IN  CITY H ALL

LET'S GO BOWLING , . .
OPEN ALLEYS

D a lly  b * fo r *  7 p . m. and a fte r  9:30 

W *d n * *d a y  a fte r  1:30

P A M  P A  B O W L
B O W L IN G  IS  H E A L T H Y

A N N O U N C IN G , . .
*

The Opening of the
T~

M A S O N
G A R A G E

of

732 Frederic St

C O M PLE T E  AND EXPERIENCE SERVICING 
o r  A L L

TRUCK, AUTOMOTIVE AND  
INDUSTRIAL ENGINESf * t

RAY G. MASON, Owa*r—A. G. RUAKK. M*cfc
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Pampa Sewing Machine Exchange— in New Location
T m t  Monday. January 3. IMS Paga 3

Rhododendrons aad azaleas are | ^  
not found la the New W o r l d  

ith of the United SUte». «

=r=

Martin-Turner

UT N. Meet T7J

, Pat For 
W a tc h  Needs

Smiling service, dependable and 
fast workmanship and food qual
ity merchandise—ye», they are 
all to be found at the Ricketts 
Jewelry Store. 318 l A2' W. Post
er.

Pat Ricketts has had approxi
mately 20 years experience at 
work in* with watches. After that, 
length of time, he really knows 
Just what makes them tick.

A t his new location on Poeter, 
he specialises in watch repairing. 
He owns one of the two Watch- 
m asters in Pam pa, with which 
he Is able to  make watches run 
perfectly in a few minutes time.

Every Entree a Specialty!
Uino at Johnson Cafe lor One food. 
Peasant surroundings and fast service. 
Try our nqerchaats lunch. A  balanced 
■teal a l a  I t s  price.

NEW LOCATION

JOHNSON CAFE
lift F.. Kingamill

fi *

For the Best in

E L E C T R IC  F IX T U R E S
or installation you —  

can depend on . . .

BRO O KS E LE C TR IC
Borger HI Way ' Phone 21

PAMPA WHOLESALE CO.
WHOLESALE

Cigarettes * Cigars * Tobacco 

»* Drugs * Fountain Supplies

Candy and Confectionery Items 

Janitor Supplies

Factory Distributors

Established in 1930

4M W. Klngmslll Phono «15

f o r  a  lim ited  tim e  o n ly !

h e l e n a  r u b m s t e i n ’s
X

Estrogenic Hormone Twins

6 00 value fo r  3 ^ ^ «

(Oil rmlmo 2»0

AGING SKINT Buy your entire year’s supply 
of these vital modern-miracle beauty 

easaatiate for night-and-day care now . . .
, both for the price of one! Esthocenic

• Hormone Cream  an»  Oil work wonders 
for face and throat while you aleep... 

smoothing out lines, bringing a younger 
looking texture and throatline. For 

t  - duy-loug beauty treatment apply swiftly 
absorbed Estrogenic Hormone  Oil 

before make-up I

T O R Y 'S  PHARMACY
SOUTH CUYLEH PHONE 1110

Is Locally Made, 
Locally Eaten

Besides Golden Loaf bread, 
many other Items msy be pur
chased at the Pampa Baking Com
pany, 848 W. Foster. The bakery 
has been owned and operated by 
Fran kRapstine since February 
of last year.

Items that may be purchaaed 
from the bakery or ordered from 
the grocer include: white, whole
wheat, rye, pimento cheese, French 
and raisin Golden Loaf bread, 
small and large buns, dinner and 
Parker house rolls, cinnamon rolls, 
fruit rolls, hot cross buns, fruit 
and cream pies, fruit prepak pies, 
chiffon pies, MaryAnna, Metro
politans, cup cakes, decorated 
sheet cakes, decorated cookies, 
wedding cakes, pecan pies, dough
nuts, brownies, sweet rolls, dip
ped and decorated petit fours. 
In fact there is nothing in the 
baked goods line that one cannot 
order at the bakery.

Courteous Service Is 
Featured at Shamrock

Between 7 :3o a.m. and 7:80 
p m. daily, employes of the Sham
rock Service Station, 40q W. 
Foster, are on the Job to render 
courteous service to their cus
tomers.

The station is managed by 
Charlie Ford, who has been doing 
his present job for the past 
six years. Others employed there 
include H. S. “ Cotton”  Johnson 
and Ivan Marlin, both of whom 
have had several year’ experi
ence in the gasoline business.

Sold at the station are all

Specialty Items 
At Lewis Motor

The Lewis Motor Company, 811 
N. Ballard, Is able to take care I 
of any car Uhfficulty.

Owned and operated by Wesley 
Lewis, the companyyhaa been ini 
operation In Pampa for sllghtly.l 
more than two years. The seven 
employees at the company provide 
complete coverage in the repair 
department.

One-stop service for all makes 
of cars is provided at the Stude- 
baker agency. The paint job cars 
receive there is done so weU that 
the re-painted cars looks almost 
like new.

Gould batteries, Gates tires, and 
a complete stock of automotive 
speciality items are among the 
things that may be purchaaed at
Lewigl.

Some of the specialty items 
are : chrome tail lights, wheel trim 
rings and sunvlsors, cloth and 
plastic awnings, cushions, heaters 
and a complete line of front sus
pension parts.

Featuring John Bean Visualiser 
service, the company is V well 
known as the place for Pampans 
to take their cars for peffect 
wheel alignment.

After Six Months in Pampa 
Business Is Well Established

SEWING
MACHINES

SINGER AND OTHER MAKES

New and Reconditioned 
Expert repair service on all 

makes. Call

Pampa Sexving 
Machine Exchange

W. Foster Phone 8808

Lloyd’s Magnolia 
Service

Everything for the 
automobile 

and
Good Usod Cars

Panhandle 
Motor Co.

If#  S. Ouyler Phone 09£

The tomb of Sun 
founder of the Chinese 
is outside the gates of
China.

Yat-son,
republic,
Nanking,

leading brands of oil, Shamrock 
gasoline and auto accessories. Em
ployes fix flats, wash cars and 
do lubrication jobs.

Ail customers, whether they 
be transients or regulars, receive 
kind and courteous service at all 
times from Charlie, Cotton and 
Ivan.

PHILLIPS 6i 
GAS V Oil 

*
•  Washing
•  Grease
•  Tires
•  Batteries

Pick Up Servie#
Henderson-Wilson

Phillips M Service Station 
SOI W. Kingamill Ph. 2208

Ranch Brand 
JEWELRY

We make your old 

shoes like new with 

excellent materials 

and fine craftsman
ship.

MACK'S
318 S. Cuyler

«4

SHOE
SHOP

Pampa

LITTLE PEG SEZ: 1

Sissie’s head is like 

the door knob . . .  

anybody can turn it.

SAFETY ON W HEELS
In Winter, more than ‘ever, yodr safety depends on the prop#* 
balance and alignment of your wheels. Come In and let our 
expert mechanics do the job and give yonr car a complete en
gine checkup, too! ___

WE USE THE FAMOUS BEAN V ISU ALIZE «
TO ASSURE YOU PROPER ALIGNM ENT

L E W I S
211 N. Ballard

„arges! stock ofseit covers in the Top o' Taxas"

H a ll &  Pinson T ire  Co.
301 W. FOSTER

PAM PA SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE—S84 W. Foster, Is In 
the process of being remodeled. After the display windows have 
been completed, the exchange will bo one o f the most modem 
establishments of Its kind In existence.

By JIM McCLUSKEV 
Public Relations Editor

1 *
The Pampa Sewing Machine Exchange, 304 W. Foster, is 

now being completely remodeled. Owned by S. L. Qualls, 
108 W. Browning, and F. R. Boley, Wichita Falls, the ex
change has been in operation in Pampa for the past six 
months.

The exchange moved to its present location Oct. 2. It 
now occupies the building formerly used by the Hillson 
Cafe. Since the first part of October new maroon linoleum 
flooring has been installed and the inside painted.

Employed at the exchange 
are Mrs. Qualls, manager; 
Vemie W. Callaham a n d  
Lucky” -Snider, salesmen; 

and Mrs. Elsie Henry, who 
works in the button, belt and 
buckle department.

Some of the leading brands 
of sewing machines sold at the 
Pampa Sewing Machine Ex
change are Singer, White’s, 
Domestic and Mercury, v 

Also the exchange features 
l4irby vacuum cleaners and 
combination sweepers and 
floor polishers. About three 
weeks ago Her Majesty dish 
washers were received and 
are just the ticket for house
wives who hate to do dishes.

Besides carrying a complete line 
of attachments, the exchange sells 
scissors, pinking shears, button
hole attachments, bobbins, needles 
and sewing machine oils. One 
new wrinkle that Is not yet 
widely used 1» obtainable at 804 
W. Foster. That la the new Do
rn esUc Magic Keyhole Buttonhole 
Worker. With It women may easi
ly make both tailored and reg
ular buttonholes.

Sewing machines, either port
able or cabinet model or cab
inet model electrics, may be 
rented from the local sewing ma
chine exchange. Out-of-town de
livery Is still another service 
found at the exchange.

The Qualls have two daughters, 
Linda, 10 years old, and Betty, 
eight. They reside at 108 W. 
Browning. Qualls is a member 
of the American Legion.

B. M. A.
Bualnesp Men’s Assurance Oo.

Life and Health
Hospitalisation. 

Educational. Annuity

J. RAY M ARTÍN
UNDERW RITES 

187 N. Frost thorn» T it

M O T O R  GO.
1118

COSTS LESS
I Dur tremendous stock insures 
’you of a peifedt fit regardless 
.Df the Make rX Model of Your 
] Car, Any desirable Color Com- 
> bination .

PHONE 255

OUR AIM . . .
Smart up-to-the-minute women’s a p 
parel-priced right— at all times.

T H E  T O G G E R Y
Across Street East of Courthouse f Phone M l

{ ou will find Rickett’s the 
reliable in repair service on 
your jewelry.

RICKETTS JEW ELRY
New I .oration 3I*H W. Foster—Next to Rex Theatre

FOR A CAB AT 
YOUR DOOR

CALL 91 
PEG’S CAB

H A  M  R O  C K
The Home of Better Oils

•  Shamrock Oil 30c qt.
•  Golden Shell Oil 30c ql.
•  Shell X-100 Oil 35c q t
•  PennzoU 40c q t
•  Quaked State Oil 40c qt.
•  Havollne OU 40c q t
•  Gulf Pride OU 40c qt.

.» •  Conoco Nth OU 40c qt.
B Uniflow OU 40c ql.

Shamrock Service Sia.
iOO W. Foeter Phone 1918

Have Your Mattresses. 
Divans. Pillow*, etc.

S T E R I L I Z E D !
We offer a new HEAI.TH SERV
ICE to Pampa. When wo ster 
illxe . . .  we kill all germs and 
infects. We’re approved by the 
State Health Department.

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
Trucks In Pampa every Monday 
and Thursday. (A  penny post 
card will bring us to your door)
Phillips Sterilisation Plant
Box 1081 Phillips, Texas

301 W. Foster, 
Place for Ccfrs

Hall •k  Pinson Tire Company 
haa been jointly operated at 301 
W. Foster for the past five years 
by O. V. and L. O. Hall and Dale 
Pinson.

Items that may be purchased 
from the Ure company include 
Mobilgas, Kelly-Springfield’ tires, 
batteries, seat and door covers, 
and floor mats.

All three of the owners were 
service station operators prior to 
their partnership. One special 
service offered at the company Is 
interior renovation.

All three of the owners are 
married and Uve at 1021 E. 
Browning. L. O. Hall’s wife, Jo 
Ann, O. V. Hall’s, WllUe and 
Dale's Doris, always have one 
topic in common to talk over— 
that is the Hall A Pinson Tire 
Company.

Pampa Lubricating 
Company Services 
All Makes of Cars

The Pampa Lubricating .Com
pany, under the joint owner
ship of M. G. Elkins and Cris 
Walsh, and Roy Chiaum’s Garage 
which is in the same building 
now have complete facilities to 
remedy any handicapped car.

One year ago Elkins and Walsh 
purchased the lubricating com
pany from H.- T. Hampton. They 
handle Gulf gasoline and special
ise in washing and greasing autos.

The tidy black and white build
ing ia located at 114 E. Francis 
and generally has several cars 
around it awaiting service.

Seat covers, tires of all sorts 
and automobile accessories may 
be purchased at the company.

Chlsum's garage features auto 
tune-up work. However, any and 
all kinds df auto repair* are done 
by Roy. He does complete motor 
and carburetor tune-ups. Fur
ther, he overhauls both autos and 
trucks o f every make.

Sanitona Cleaning 
Found Only at DeLuxe

Who says all dry electing is 
alike? Sanltone cleaning la differ
ent from the “ old-fashlon-d" 
methods.

The DeLuxe Cleaners, 310 W. 
K ingamill, ia the only flaniton« 
cleaners In Pampa. Only approv
ed dry cleaners are permitted to 
use Sanltone, and only one in each 
town.

The Sanltone method positively 
is nat a fly-by-night experimental 
process. It was originated in 1831 
by Emery Industries of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, to coincide with conserva
tion of materials.^It is now used

Johnson's 
A t New 
Past 5 Months

On Wenesday of this 
Johnson’s Cafe will celeb
five-month anniversary-at 
location.

Owen Johnson and his Wife,
d o , moved their place of business 
for the fifth time Aug. B. Their 
last location waa at 200 N. Cuylar, 
where they had their food es
tablishment for the past 
years.

“ I ’m settled now," hs said as 
he moved his cafe for the last 
time. “ I ’ve always wanted a 
"dream’ restaurant aa I  have Mar; 
so I ’m here to stay for keel

Johnson haa spent the part 18 
years in the restaurant 
in Pampa—so ho now kn 
what dishes please Pi 
most.

operated by H. C. Barry 
Clyde Oswalt 

Berry’s, 100 8. Cuylar, ha.

Berry's Pharmacy 
Versatile Store

Since 1*43 Berry’s Pharmacy 
has served Pampans’ needa in
drug store lines.

The pharmacy is now owned
and 
and

Cuylsi
everything that any other drug 
store has ever had. Th# complet« 
departments adequately supply a' 
one’s needs.

Every nationally-known drug it 
to be found upon the aholvsa a1. 
Berry’s. I f  one needa a  pn , 
scription filled, ho may rast at -' 
sured that Berry's will hand! 
it promptly and accurately.

In addition to the itema t in . 1 
may -be purchased there, then 
is one additional drawing car«: I 
to the store. That Is the sods 
fountain. It ia daily beoomlni; 
more popular aa the coffee atop 
for business people. ,

Tommy's Body Shop 
Is Jointly Owned 
By Forde and Hooper

Tommy’s Body Shop; 80S W 
Foster, is jointly owned by T. H. 
Forde and Louts Hooper.

Servfcg Pampans since July, 
the shop offers many dapendable 
services. Some of the services 
include complete body repairs 
painting and glass InstaUaUlna. A1 
so, Tom my has a new 
that is available on call.

Forde livea at 617 N. Sumner 
with-his wife, Margaret, and chil
dren, Doreen, 14, Nlta May, 12. 
and Eddie, 4. Hooper is also mar
ried and livea with hla wife, Betty 
Lee, at 4J8 N. West.

by more than 400 dry cleaners In
the U. 8. and Canada.

TR Y  OUR NEW
Bachelor Laundry Service

Shirts, Pants, Sox Underwear and handkerchiefs 
expertly laundered and perfectly pressed — Fast 
service — Call

DeLuxe Dry Cleaners
SIS W. Klngsmlll Phone 818

To U»

Complete Body Repair Serv
ice at Reasonable Prices!

T O M M Y ’ S 
B o d y  S h o p
W. Foster Phone 1802

Gulf Products
•  Car Washing

•  Lubrication

•  Completa Car Repair 
Service

•  On Any Make of Car undei 
the supervision of Mr. Roy

. Pampa 
Lubricating Co.

114 E. Francis Phone 212

TREAT YOUR

F L O O R S
TO A  NEW

C O V E R
We have a nice stock of Asphalt 
Tile, Plastic Tile, Rubber Tile, 
Sheet Rubber.

/
Frank Nalson is in charge of floor-covaring dept. 

EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP

THOMPSON
GLASS and P AIN T COM PANY

219 NORTH BALLARD
FREE ESTIMATES

MADE IN 
PAMPA en Od

1
rea BAKED FRESH 

DAILY

Time for Motor 
Tune-up

la your car laboring through tha winiar 

waathar? It'a tlma for a chock-up. Let 

our exporta look it ovar . . . tall yon 

what you nood . . .  at no charga. Don't 

dalay. «

aniels
Tbs Oiftstamting aimmoone Dealer in the Top o’ Tex 

Lincoln and Merteny Sales *  Service 
«18 W. Tyng Phoi
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> you, too, see ao many guy* at tbcaa partia l 
ice to see I  find after a while I  get ao 
that's fine, I  hardly remember my own name, 
t, oh. I ’m oh that'a all right, Harry, I  Know 
a the same, exactly how It is, well, you rat, 
ie off, you my name isn't Harry it’s Walter. 
:e a lot of sure but my name isn’t Joe either 
t the fog- nor neither my name isn’t Ed 
re and we but Elmer and we used, to work
i like Ito- together at Eureka General Prod- 
'down« but ucts and I understand perfectly 
sing or it when you get into a rat-race 
I you will like this I  bet you the host will
> be John be calling himself darling, he'll
know you be pinching his own leg before

yway, that it is over with all this confusion 
u ain't be- seeing guys you haven’t seen for 

and you eight nine years. Excuse me
Windsor be- would you mind telling me my 
here pour- own name if you happen to know 
»king vees- and please write it down here 
lnsettia is write it on this envelope oh
r a flower never mind it has got my name 

a Christ- on it, Mr. Elwood K. Lynch, 212

TH E  AM ERICAN
W AY

Will Any Public School Teacher 
Attempt ip Defend Tax Sup- * 
parted Schools for $100.00?

This column has been trying to 
find someone who would attempt to 
harmonise tax supported schools 
with the Ten Commandments. Way 
back in May I  had an article trying 
to find someone who would try to 
harmonise tax supported schools 
with the Ten Commandments end 
was willing to try to answer ques
tions without svasion. I  have not

On* of T h u 1 T wo 
Meet Consistent N W ip ip t n

■ M M  near, except Saturday by 
> Pampa New*, i t l  W . Pouter Ave.. 
npa. Ter a* Phone CSG, at) depart- 
Ms. M EM BER OP THE ASSO- 
iTED PRESS (Pull Leaned Wire). 
I A  »ser iated Pre«i> is entitled ex- 
ilvsly to the use for repul,Ileai on 
ail the local nswa printed In thl« 
.»paper aa well aa all A l’ new» 
tatpnsa. Entered aa aecond ctdaa 
iter, under the Act of March 3.

of “economic planners’* who STS 
doing their utmost to propel our 
northern n e i g h - •  
bor into a n -  
lalistic economy, f  "  9 H
B u r e a u a c y l  a H j

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
IP CARRIER lit Pampa 26c per week, 
aid In advance (at office) III oil per 
month», $«.00 per nix month» 112.00 

or year. Price per »ingle copy 5 
anta. No mail» accepted in localftleo 
>rved by carrier delivery.

“ I speak the paaaword primeval 
—I give the »Ian of democracy: 
My God! I will accept nothlns 
which all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the name term«.”  

—Walt Whitman.

ly t h e r e  than 
iiere in the Un-

: I . ,V
hat s

firm. Indeed!
American citizens, insofar as I 

know, art still at liberty to spend 
their own mousy where the please

waif is still In dot,v* Mis. Sam 
Lovett of Kerrvii,«, Texas, says 
that Henry Thoreau—the sage ef 
Walden Pond—was tbs author. I  
believe, however, that Thoreau 
simply quoted a phrase already 
well known to hint. In bis book. 
“Civil Disobedience,’’ written In 
1949, Thoreau ssld: “ I  heartily ac
cept the motto: That government 
la best which governs least’ "

Five yean before then, sc cord
ing to Mrs. Albertina Rodman of 
Yakima, Washington, and link 
Frances Gebbie of Philadelphia. 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, in one of 
his essays, write, “The Isas govern» 
raent we have, the better.“  This 
Is tha asms Idas, hut the word* am 
different

Robert Glasaburn of Nsw York 
thinks the famous words ware first 
uttered by Jean Jacques Rousseau 
of Montesquieu, with both of whoso 
writings Jef(arson was thoroughly 
familiar.

Daniel Rothermel o f Philadel
phia, and Curtis Freshel of New 
York City believe Tom Paine was 
the author, but neither Is able te 
give the exact reference.

Octnvioua Augustus, la Roma, Id 
A.D., Aristotle, 323 B.C., and Pytha
goras, 907 B.C, all sspriaasil a 
similar thought in different words.

So, ths search must go on. Tha 
•xaot phrase may hays been first 
spoken by some humble man, and 
than picked up as the wind scatters 
seeds across wide fields. Most e f 
the world’«  proverbs sia anouy» 
moua They are the words ef sim
ple folk; a blacksmith, perhaps, 
“Strike while the Iron la hot“ ; or 
o housewife, “A  stitch in time saves 
nine” ; or an undertaker, “A  shroud 
has no pockets’’ ; or n carpenter, 
“A  poor workman always blames 
his tools“ ; or an unknown doctor, 
“Mso dig their graves with their 
teeth” ; or some old men. “ Man 
has three faithful friends, an aid 
dog, an old wife and ready money-*

There are thousand* of inch
proverbs. Beniamin Franklin be
came famous by gathering them 
together in his “Poor Richard’s Al
manac.“

The fact that they were drat al
tered by unknown men and we- 
men living close to tha soil and 
the real things of life Is the bsat 
proof to me that a government hi 
which plain folks have the hat 
word Is ths safest for all sf «s.

Going back te the ob)e«t of ear 
search, it may be that Jefferson dM 
originate the phrase, but by tha 
spoken and not tha written word 
Another famous saying which as 
one, I  believe, has ever traced le 
the written page is, “ I f  a mas 
builds a better mousetrap than his

person who wtll even try te do this. 
There must be something terribly 
wrong with tax supported schools 
since no one seems willing to ans
wer questions defsndiag them.

The superintendents ef school in 
half n dosan towns have refused to 
try te harmonise tax supported 
schools with ths Ten Command- 
menu for 1900.00. Robert Sproul 
e f the University of California baa 
refused to try te do this for 
$1,000110. No preachtr in Orange 
County who holds n pulpit would 
attempt to harmonise Ux support
ed schools wtth quotations from 
Jesus Christ to* $100.00.

Some time back I  had a letter 
from a teacher in a neighboring 
city saying that if we would not

Soft Spot for 
Those Gone Giants hearts desire. Not so' with Can

adians. Ths Dominion Govemmant, 
for instnnes. permits its citizens 
to take only s' few 'paltry (loiters 
with them when they'YiMt the 
United States. And fuqther, in or
der to take out even that pittance, 
they must have a permit, which I  
am Informed involves considerable 
red tape In the obtaining thereof.

As I  have ridden on trains leav
ing Canada for this country, my 
heart has blad at the indignities 
to which our good neighbors are 
subjected by the inspectors of Can
ada’s Foreign Exchange Control* 
Board. I f  these inspectors suspect 
that their victims are carrying 
more money than the measly nun 
permitted, they proceed to search 
them. Oh! Yes, in case you may be 
wondering and worrying, there are 
women inspectors to perform this 
horriblt ceremony on the female 
of the species!

On# wonders jqst how long Can
adians will put up with this abridg
ment of their personal liberties 
before they rise in united wrath to 
kick the stuffing out of the For
eign Exchange Control Board. 
From the red fncea, I ’ve seen on 
those being dragged away for 
search, H I wager it won’t be very 
long.

Perhaps you’ll get a chuckle, as 
I  did, out of a story carried la tha 
Toronto Printed Word on this pain
ful subject. It’s good to know that 
the Canadian Government still fart' 
mite its citizens to indulge in a 
bit of humor. Here follows the tale 
as related In this Canadian pub
lication:
WORM TURN«

While on a train bound for New 
York, Henry was talking to a 
friend when he was brusquely in
terrupted by an inspector of the 
Foreign Exchange Control Board, 
who demanded how much money 
Henry was carrying. Henry told 
him the modest amount.

“Have you your Form H?” asked 
the snooper.

Henry produced It.
“ Is this all tha money you 

h aver
’’Yes.’’
“Let me see your wallet.“ tha 

functionary ordered.
Henry complied, still keeping his 

temper under control, with some 
difficulty. The inspector, counted 
ths money, found nothing wrong, 
and, apparently disappointed, hand
ed the wallet back.

He was about to pass oa te his 
next victim when Henry spoke. In 
a voice loud enough to be heard 
by everyone In the car.

“Hold on,”  he said. “ You’ve had 
that wallet In your hands tor quite 
a while. Now you just wait until 
I  count the money in it.”

Henry counted it with care and 
deliberation while the other pas
senger» grinned. Then he said. 
“ It's all right. You may go.”

Th inspector spent very little 
time in questioning the remaining 
passengers (End of Printed Word 
story.)

• • •
Before feeling too sorry for th# 

sad plight of our Canadian friends, 
w h i l e  congratulating ourselves 
that we may take into Canada all 
the money we can tote (with no 
U. S. permit required and with th# 
blessings of Canada), let’s not for
get we've had and are having some 
tough treatment at the hands of 
our own particular breed of bur
eaucrats As a “ for instance,”  do 
you remember during the war 
that the slicing of bread was pro
hibited? No one has ever found 
out why. That really was bureau- ’ 
cracy working as its bureaucratic 
worst. Even the Canadian bureau
crats. caper as much as they will, 
cannot top that!

that’s what it aaya so it must 
be me but somehow I  feel more 
like Willis Melvyn Jonas, Jr., 
for some crazy reason. I t  cer
tainly la a funny sensation but 
how about you and me grabbing 

rare oldoff a saucer of that 
feelgood solution here's a  go, 
Jack, and many happy returns of 
the day and I  want you to know 
that is from the heart because 
I  have watched your success step 
by step down the years and it 
couldn't happen to a nicer fellow.

I  wonder who tliat guy is, 
I know him as well as the tip 
of my tongue and 1 never for
get a face but darling, you never 
looked prettier in your life and 

I must see will

restrict our offer to superintendents 
of schools, he believed we would 
have plenty of takers trying to de
fend tax supported schools. Ha Im
plied that h* would be willing to 
try. When, however, we asked him 
a few questions, he soon decided 
he did not even want to try to at
tempt to harmonise tax supported

K lÄ S T D O fiZ
T U A iÄ ^ t/ w a c L

Lord rest his 
culture." But

t/ lt TU A ia
lean Communist Party should be 
capable of meeting that historical 
moment, fully prepared to assume 
leadership of the impending class 
struggle in America. Every effort 
and every means must be employed 
in preparing tor that, comrades...

"F or that end we must work 
for the reestablishment of unity 
in the Communist Party of Amer
ica. For that end we must work 
in order to forge real revolution
ary cadres and a real revolution
ary leadership of the proletariat, 
capable of leading the many mil
lions of the American working 
class toward the revolutionary

By R A Y  TUCKER
WASHINGTON,—Important doc

uments in the files of the State 
Department and special Con
gressional committees support the 
theory that President Truman had 
had "Uncle Joe”  Stalin himself 
in mind when he said that there 
were Russian leaders who would 
like to negotiate an amicable set
tlement on the major Issues which 
divide the Western and Eastern 
powers and threaten another world 
conflict.

In addition to this documentary 
data, there 1s the known fact 
that such men as Secretary 
Marshall, Ambassador Walter Be
dell Smith, Harold E. Stassen and 
Gen. "Ik e ”  Eisenhower have always 
been impressed with Stalin's ex
pressions of friendship for the 
United States and for improve
ment of relations between the on
ly  two nations which can mount 
and maintain a major war- with
in the next decade.

I f  this theory is correct, it 
means that there is substance

schools with the Ten Comandments 
So we are going to extend our of
fer to any person employed aa a 
teacher in a tax supported school 

Now let’s see If ANY school teach
er will attempt to harmonize tax 
supported schools with tha Ten 
Commandments and the Declara
tion of Independence for *100.00. 
The only requirement is that they 
are to attempt to aniwer each 
question in one minute’s time un
less the questioner permits a long
er time to answer. They need not 
be successful in harmonising, they 
only need to try, to get the $100.00. 
I f  perchance there should be more 
than on* teacher In any city in 
which sister newspapers of this on* 
are published who want to accept 
this offer, w* will ask th* superin- 
tendont of schools to select th* on* 
that he thinks would be most likely 
to be able to harmonize U x sup
ported school* with th* Ten Com
mandments. I  will pay all th* ex
penses of the hall and furnish a 
complete stenographic report of 
questions and answers and print the 
complete report In th* newspaper 
In the city In which th* discussion 
takas place. Th* school teacher is 
to ask hit opponent questions and 
tha opponent must answer ques
tions In one minute’s time also.

Education ia important. It is en
tirely too Important to be under th* 
control of a bars majority. People 
learn moat of what they know by

Imitating someone else, and when 
the youth of th* land Is sent to 
teachers who art selected by th* 
majority who force th* minority to 
pay for an educational system that ~ 
they believe will destroy th# coun
try, then thee* teachers cannot

| sitting by the phone nights call- 
j ing up the old threadbare puba where is Will, 

ia he here, who’s Will, I  was just 
Joking I mean your husband, hla 
name isn't Will it is Oliver, could 
I get you a little cup of that 
delicious shaving cream from the

, ___" “  ____ down
and you wake up 1r  tha 

----------- _. _.j
96th Precinct* but I  ain't marridd 
to you so fall on your face it 
is okay with me It might do it 
some good at that.

Hafipy new year, happy new 
year, what a wonderful party, how 
nice of what's hla name, the host's 
name, how nice of the guy over 
there, getting pretty well bottled 
now probably roll back of that 
sofa pretty soon, getting all these 
old friends together once a year 
to renew old friendships a n d  
pledge friendship anew from th* 
bottom of my heart I  mean It, 
success, happiness and the best 
for the coming year and many 
of them.

Happy new year and th* same
to you.

H e,i the man who offended 
modesty by saying he had more 
telephones and automobile« than 
anyone else. And the rest of the 
world called him a boor because 
they didn’t have telephones and 
automobiles.

He’s the man who had a big 
fam ily, worked hard so that they 
bad plenty to eat.

He asked nothing of anybody 
but an equal opportunity to com
pete.

He never thought of govern
ment as a wet-nurse.

He didn’t expect to be supported 
by taxation in his old age.

He didn't expect to be taxed to 
support anyone else.

He was a hearty man—hearty 
In hip virtues and in his vices. He 
was more likely to have the gout 
than ulcers.

Maybe he wasn't as brainy as 
hia grandson—it all depokds on 
your definition of brains. But he 
enjoyed himself. And somehow he 
laid the foundation for everything 
bis grandson enjoys, the old pi
rate!

In his business dealings he was
•’shaap/' That doesn't mean he 
was drolqked. He seized an advan
tage Vhefi it presented i t s e l f ;  
and in doing ao he rendered a 
aervlce to his fellow Americans.

He was a free-enterpriser who 
wasn't ashamed of It. He didn't 
have the modem industrialists’ 
habit of publishing little booklets 
apologizing for wearing a clean 
shirt and making a profit.

H e - hired his labor, for the 
cheapest price; and he expected 
his employes to get whatever the 
traffic would bear for their labor.

He gave to charity as his in- 
eeme and conscience dictated. He 
it jognixed there was suffering in 
the world; that the poor were 
among us. Perhaps he himself had 
been poor. He did not believe 
that poverty could be overcome 
bv legislation. He did not believe 
in sharing the poverty or redis
tributing it. He wanted as little 
of It aa he could acquire; and 
he devoutly expected every other 
man to have the same sentiments.

He looked to the law to protect 
hia freedom. He did not expect 
that law to give him special ad
vantages over other men He did 
not expect the law to give other 
men advantages over him.

Since he was a human being, 
be was not above "using" what
ever advantage he could legally 
acquire. I f  a law was a "damn 
foo l" law he said he thought it 
was. I f  there was a loophole in 
the larw, he probably used it, ac
cording to his morals.

He did not consider the law as 
an instalment of penalizing sue-! 
ceaa, lawfully come by.

He was not cordial with legis
lation which "protected” by re
stricting liberty. He passed no 
prohibition laws. No gambling 
laws. But he expected a card

trying to scare up some scratchy 
| old bums, old, purplish barflies 
j from the old mob to come on over 
j and bring the licorice stick and 
ithr drams and raise some aad, sad 
hell for the fun of It, and the 
empire shot to pieces and he 
can’t even sneak (o ff to\Paris 
without bum« in' the House of 
Commons asking how cdtne.

Happy new year land many Of 
them and the same to you and 
now go ahead and tell me how 
they are pestering yod to come 
out to Hollywood for ten grand 
a week and do a powerful drahfiat- 
lc interpretation of Mickey Mouse 
and I am very happy Indeed to 
meet your charming bride, I 
have heard so much about you 
certainly live up to your billing 
if I may say so they tell me 
you are the toughest little tram- 
bo ever- came out of Chicago and 
I give this Idyllic love match 
about six months by a fast cal
endar and the both of you prob
ably booked three marriages ahead 
right now it has been a great 
pleasure I am sure I hope we 
can have dinner with me some 
night soon to renew the old days 
weren’t so bad we didn't make 
much monay but you remember 
the fun we had on the Hall-Mills 
case. Yes, indeed, those were the 
dayr.

Happy new year1 to you, you 
beautiful creature, goodness you 
certainly are purdy and you don't 
know how I have been missing 
you so what about you and me 
surrounding a little soupcon of corn 
spirit to celebrate the happy new 
year to you, too, but don't start that 
old monkey buslnesa on me because 
l  remember you are tha babe that 
gets affectionate and then you 
will yell bloody murder thla laust- 
rtch insulted me this dirty cad 
snapped my strap the dirty low- 
down uh-huh, I can give you 
the scenario without no acrlpt

noggery crock 
sweet
cell under the front stoop at tha

RECOVERY—Although that la 
pretty "strong stuff,”  it ia also 
pretty “ old stuff." Moreover, at 
that time the dictator was not too 
sure that he could retain supremacy 
over Trotskyite factions which ar
gued that a Communist system 
in Russia could not survive as 
an isolated state in a capitalistic 
world. Just like candidates for the 
presidency, dictators have to talk 
for home consumption.

This epun try's recovery from 
the 1929-1939 depression, as well

Gracie Reporls
By GRACIE ALI EN

Well, I  see that Secretary of 
Defense Forreatal’s apodal report 
chats quite a bit about the possi
bility of hanging a little “ moon" 
up In the sky to be used for 
launching rockets and other m il
itary purposes. R sounds awfully 
silly, but who knows?—srlth tha 
scientists w *  have around these 
days, someons will come along, 
build a little moon, and than 
breed a little cow to jump over 
it.

As a matter of fact, they 
shouldn’t have much trouble get
ting this moon butlt. Most of 
the people whb build things thsse 
days are already 'way up in 
the clouda with the prices.

Maybe I'm  oid-faahioned but 
I  don’t think I want to be around 
when thla Junior moon goes up. 
I ’m still getting over th* ef
fects of th* old moon which hit 
me over th# head on# night In 
Union Hill, New Jeraey, a few 
year» ago when my huaband-to- 
be proposed to me.

path to hit door, though ht lira hi 
th* wilderness.’* I t  cannot, as I  a «  
told, be found In Imacaon*« wtth' 
Inga, but It now seen* to be dafl-, 
nitaly proved that Emarsea dM s e r  
It from th* platform la ana *1 Ms 
lectures.

I f  the search for th* “bast gov
ernment”  phrase has given som* 
of my raadors a pleasant hour, and 
bps reminded other* of Its truth, I  
shall b* h a p p y - ___________ .

teach the youth Of the land to re
spect th* rights of an Individual. 
They can only teach collectivism, 
stottem. socialism and communism. 
They cannot toach th# American 
way of Ilf*.

As on# man says, th# public 
school system is th* mainspring 
that promotes statism and social
ism. I  hav# never found a man who 
bsllsvss In tax supported schools 
who could define stealing according 
to th# 8th Commandment without 
convicting himself of believing in 
It.

Public schools are bated on th* 
fallacy that th# majority doing a 
thing that It te wicked for an indi
vidual to do make* It right or vir
tuous That te a false principle thst 
can only confute and confound th* 
public.

PROJECT—President Truman ob
viously had these considerations 
in mind when he made his sen
sational remark. It was not an 
off-the-cuff statement, aa has been 
suggested. He spoke seriously, 
slowly, almost solemnly. And, 
indeed, he has made the same 
observation several times In pri
vate conversations. It was his 
trust in Stalin which inspired 
him to suggest sending Chief 
Justice Vinson to Moscow for a 
tete-a-tete with the Soviet boss.

Nor will it be surprising if 
Mr. Truman revives this project, 
depending, of course, on how 
the Kremlin, including the im
prisoned and the prison keepers, 
react to hia diplomatic thrust.

THE MOTE AND THE BEAM 
(The Wall Mraal Ja m a l)

Matthew has something pretty 
sharp to say about th# “hypocrite" 
who offensively points to tha mot# 
In hia brother’s ay* white h* ig
nores tha beam in his owa ay*. Ha 
gives such a parson th* practical 
advice that ha gat his own aye 
clear first, ao that he may sea 
batter to cast out what is obstruct
ing the other fallow’s vision.

Somehow thla New Testament 
passage occurs to us as wa read ef 
tha desperate struggle tha Freneh 
government in office is waging, 
against open communist opposi
tion, to raocu* an almost worthless 
currency from total destruction. 
Its problem is, of course, to bal
ance th* budget and atop the print
ing of monay to veil its losing ren
ters* in nationalised Industries.

Is it too fanciful to suggest that 
there may b# a degree of resemb
lance between what is going on kl 
Franc* and what te happening, ar 
may soon be happening. In tha 
United State* ? Wa hope it te. Bat 
fha fact remains that tha dollar 
has already depredated in pur» 
chasing power, probably more than 
moat of us realise and certainly 
for reasons too Httte understood. 
In tear and trembling the current 
Freneh regime propose* a fresh 
load of taxation, to be stepped ‘or 
the back of what remains of the 
country’s Industry and trad* still 
capable of producing a margin #f 
profit thst can be taken awky from 
It. Premier Queullte knows as wall 
aa anybody that it doem't taka 
much to break tha back e f «  earn-

'  Certainly If tax supported schools 
ar# virtuous and good some person 
that it engaged as a teacher In 
publie schools can defend them. If 
on th* other hand It Is Just a form 
of collective robbery naturally no 
one would want to try to defend i t  
No man that la guilty of a crime 
wants to answer question* about 
th* crime that h# 1a committing or 
has committed.

If any teacher can harmonize tax 
supported schools with thsse great 
moral laws, then they will be per
forming a wonderful service by 
helping correct my error in oppos
ing tax supported training, errone
ously called education.

“Man do not light a candle and 
put It under a bushel.”

“Let there be light.”

REVOLUTION — A s u r v e y  of 
Stalin’s references* to "the United 
States shows that it was almost 
twenty years ago that he last 
voiced a desire for a Communist 
revolution in the country. Speak
ing in May of 1929 to a dele
gation of American Communists, 
he forecast the October crash of 
that year and expressed the be
lief that it might lead to an up
rising here.

At that time the Jay Loveatone 
and William Z. Foster factions 
were engaged In a bitter feud 
for control of th* Communist 
movement In the U. 3 . Mr. Love- 
stone was eventually expelled, and 
has since renounced and denounced 
Communist philosophy. Referring 
to economic conditions here in 
tha spring of 1929, Stalin uttered 
these fateful words:

I f  a major depression or reces
sion) should come, which I  do 
not expect, It will not be Justi
fied by our economic situation, 
but would be man-made— (made 
by) thosq people who, would 
scare ua into It.
—Rep. Sam Rayburn of Texas.

cheat to be punished.
He was a robust man—and a

sinning one.
But his legacy to his country 

wa* liberty.
W# aren't going to be able to 

bequeath to our children that 
priceless asset in the same quan
tity in which our forefathers left
it to us.

Which is why we h a v e  an 
awfully soft spot in the heart for 
the giants who are no more.

In Hollywood
By F.RSKINE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD — (N E A ) — 
Final ballots for the 21st annual 
Academy Awards won't be mailed 
until March 1. but the Oscar 
race has started already In Holly
wood. The Academy rules say 
that a movie given at least one 
performance in 1948 can qualify.

Currently showing here are 
"The Snake P it,”  "Enchantment," 
"Joan of Arc,”  "Hanflet," “ Por
trait of Jennie" and “ Command 
Decision.

Unless we prepare far more 
rapidly than we are preparing 
now. war within the next five 
year* in inevitable.
—Clare Boothe Luce, authoa play

wright and former congress- 
woman.

Frank Morgan's hunting pate, 
Fred MacMurray and Z. Wayne 
Griffin, presented him with a' 
solid gold statuetta of a  long- 
homed steer inscribed : ‘ *T o
Frank: For Bull Throwing Above 
and Beyond the Call of Duty.”

HOW IN FLA TIO N  WORKS by Peter Edson
Coming up are reviv- 

Johnny Belinda," ‘ T  
Remember Mama" and "Sorry, 
Wrong Number" (to refresh th* 
memories of votera).

H i*  lowdown on the Oscar race 
aa seen at Hollywood and Vine as 
of today:

"Hamlet

A  landlord has no right to
dictate how many baths a tenant 
may take. Human right* come 
before property rights, and where 
they conflict, property rights must 
yield to human necessity. 
—Magistrate Frances W. Lehrich 

of New York. ,

WASHINGTON —(N E A )— The 
record of railroad rate and wage 
Increases since the end of the 
war provide* a perfect case his
tory of how spiraling inflation 
worla$ In this country, once it 
get* Started.

Tha railroads got a temporary 
Increase in freight and passenger 
rates in February, 1942, but it 
waa subsequently ranceled. Then 
In January, 1946, the first round 
of wage Increases took effect. It 
waa x lt  cents an hour for all 
employe*. May 22 it wa* raised 
2 1-2 cento more to avert a 
strtk*.

In the fall of 1947, railway la
bor won its second-round increase 
of M 1-2 cents an hour. This 
brought the total to 34 cents. The 
third-round increase for operating 
personnel went into effect Oct. 
18. I t  waa 10 cents an h o u r ,  
bringing th* engineers, firemen, 
conductors and trainmen up by 
44 cants an hour since the end 
c f  tha war. For the non-operating 
employ** —  shopmen, clerks and 
malntaaance-of-way men, the ln- 
craMC JU* recommended by a 
riM HIrntlr I emergency board is 
sevan cenu an hour, retroactive 
to Oct. 1. .This'would make the 
nan-op raises to ta l' 41 cents.

The Presidential board al a o 
recommended t h a t  non-op em
ployes be put on a 40-hour week 
nest Sept. 1 and that they be 
given Ota same pay they now 
get lo r  a 48-hour week. W h a t  
thla figures out to te an average 
increase o f 28.« cents an hour. •

is now $1.64 an hour. Actually, 
because engineer* are paid on a 
basis of mileage and weight of 
locomotive operated, as well as on 
the time they put in, the av
erage wage ia said to be $1.57 an 
hour. It amounts to a 43 percent 
increase.

For non-ops, the average 1948 
wage was 82.7 cents an h o u r .  
With the 41-cents-an-h o u r in
creases, the average today would 
be *1.237 an hour. It ia a Jump 
of 51 percent. If the 40-hour- 
week plan goes through and if 
the non-ops average another 23.6 
cents an hour increase, the av
erage base wage will be $1.47 an 
hour. This would be a 79 percent 
jump In wages.

To meet wage boosts and other 
increases in operating costa, th# 
railroads have asked and received 
a number of rate increases. First 
take a look at the freight rate 
situation. July 1, 194«, after the 
first round of wage increases, the 
rallroadS got a temporary freight 
rate increase of «  1-2. percent. 
This was replaced Jan. 1, 1947, 
by a permanent 17.4 percent In
crease.

Then came three more te rn -  
porary Increases after railway la
bor go^ its second round of wag* 
increases. The first was 8.9 per
cent on Oct. 12, 1947. This was

of 13 percent above present rata*. 
PASSENGER RATES VARY

The passenger far* increase ia 
an even more complicated story 
because rate* vary in Eastern, 
Western and Southern territories. 
First appeal for a passenger far* 
increase was filed by th* New 
Haven road In 1947; All other 
roads followed in time, so that 
by March 1, 1946, all coach fares 
had been increased to 2.9 cent* a 
mile. The rates had been 2.2 oents 
a mile in th* East, 2 cents in 
South and West.

Pullman and parlor car rates 
were increased to I . l  canto a 
mile. They had bean 2 cento in 
South and West, S.3 cents In the 
East. Then in May, 19M, Eastern 
roads were granted a further In
crease to > cants a m il* for ooach 
fares, 4 cento a mil# on pullman 
and parlor can . What these in
creases amount t<n- ar* M to 90 
percent on coach fares, IT to 21 
percent on pullman* and parlor

CRI8I8—" I  think the moment is 
not far off when a revolutionary 
crisis will develop in America. 
And when a revolutionary crisis 
develops in America, that will be 
the beginning of the end of world 
capitalism as a whole.

•‘It  la essential that the Amer-

cert at Carnegie Hall. . . .Joey 
Jacobson, owner of Chicago's 
Chez Pare*, is ^trying to talk 
Danny Thomas into letting him 
back the comic in an independent 
movie venture. Joey is smart— 
Hollywood hasn't done right by 
Danny . . . Ode to mayhem: 
Ed Gardner is taking French les
sons for hla next trip to Paris. 
FA LL  DOWN ON BUILD-UP* 

Maybe one of the reasons tha 
movie box office Is off is Holly
wood’s failure. In the last few 
years, to find new talent. Lot's 
revise that to: Giving new talent 
a sustained build-up.

and Laurence Oliv
ier’s performance out in front 
for best picture and beat male 
performance of the year.

Jane Wyman's "Johnny Belin
da" and Olivia de Havilland's 
“ The Snake P it’1 neck and neck 
.for the best feminine perform
ance.

Befarlas ara often called th* 
rhododendrons of th* tropica.

Flash! Frank 8inatra gained 
a  half a pound and 'had to have 
all his clothes let out. 
PARADISE ERROR 

Inflation note: Ruth Lusch of 
the Reno Chamber of Commerce 
reports this item on the menu 
of "The Wishing Well,"Tie swanky 
eatery on the outskirts!«! Kouo; 
"B ird of Paradise—$190 ”  T h e  
owner explains that he bought 
the blrda, at groat expense, from 
the ranch of a California mil
lionaire but that the $190 in
cludes champagne.

Sam Ooldwyn’s

You hear of actora who are one- 
picture sensations these days, but 
after that what happens? Nothin. 
I  can remember just before tha 
W4)r when Zanuck built Shirley 
Temple, Sonja Henie, Don Am t- 
Che. Tyrone Power and Alice 
Fay into mtlllon-dollar draws with 
a series of hit films. It  hasn’t 
happened since.

Jane Wyman was telling a 
friend how much she'd like to 
play "Johnny Belinda’ ’ on the 
radio. "But, how could you?”  the 
friend said. "The girl Is a  deaf- 
mute.”  ,

"W ell," laughed Jane, "we 
could get someone 'to narrate It 
and then when it waa over, I  
could come out and take a bow.”

Clearly w * are all Insane. . . . 
No sane people would war with 
atomic weapons, yet all peoples 
who can are preparing to do ao.

V"S£-SE'CS*1

cars. It averages out to a 21 per
cent increase in all passenger fares 
since 1989.

In addition, commuters f a r e s  
have been boosted in v  a r 1 oua 
metropolitan areas by soma 20 
percent. Railway express r a t e s  
have been advanced 90 percent, 
though th* railroads don’t gat

| 'Best Years of 
Our Uvea”  was the top money
making picture oT 1*44. according 
to exhibitor* polled by Show
men's Trade Review, film trade 
paper. Bing Crosby and Betty 
Grable were voted the top draw
ing-stars. . . . .  .Columbia will 
reissue "The More th# M errier."

. . . Gene Raymond takes over 
Rudy Vallee'a spot on "Leave 
It to the Girts" during the month 
of January . . . .  You won’t have 
to go up and eee Mae West

what's left, if anything, a f t e r  
Railway Express Agency pays its 
expenses.

Railway mail pay to the rail
roads was advanced 24 percent 
Feb. 19, 1947. Th# railroads are 
asking that their pay for hauling

la  1948, the average operating 
employe got a base wage of a 
f r e n i t i  under 81.10 an hour. With 
hia 48 cants worth of postwar 
increases this average baas wag*

th* mail be Increased by 88 per
cent, but the Boat Office Depart
ment ia holding back on that on*, 
pending a general postage r a t e  
reorganisation.



name, tddrcu  and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to A N N E C A B O T  
iPempa Near*), 1150 Ave. Am er
ica*, New York It , N. Y.
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D IARY
Hooked rug maker* take not*. . . 

mere I* a new automatic rug 
needle on the market that, ac
cording to the maker*. It la a 
comparatively simple achievement 
to hook a M by M Inch rug In 
eight hours. This automatic self- 
stitcher whine* over the pattern 
so fast that It s e e m *  like a 
miracle. It add* fun and fascina
tion to an art that has always 
been stimulating, relaxing and a 
hobby that attracts the w h o l e  
family.

TODAY sad TUES.
Frontier Marshal

Tha

Woman’s Page
Muffins Add Value to Breakfast
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Balladier Burl Ives' Cooking 
'Sends' Them Like His Singing

Records
Marriage Licenses 

A license to wed was granted 
over the weekend in the office of 
County Clerk Charlie Thut to:

Don d ittoed Hamrick and Dru- 
cella Sargent

Realty Transfers 
J. P. Matthew* and wife to Vir

ginia Lee Birchfield; Lot 2, Block 
1, Matthew*-Thornton.

HUGE BEARING
* ‘The giant telescope being erected 
atop Mount Palomar, in California, 
will rid* on a huge horse-shoe 
herring that weighs 317,000 pounds.

For little FeDows 
Wfth Rig Colds...

ROME BOOMS 
AS TOURISTS' 
STYLE CENTER
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A News

m? CROWN ,S

By C. R. BRU8INI 
AP  Newsfeatures

ROME—Rome's appeal . to the 
clothes-seeking tourist lies partly 
in the prices.

They are ateep for the average 
Italian woman, whose husband's 
wages normally suffice only for 
the bare essentials of existence; 
but the fashionable American or 
European woman with money to 
travel abroad, finds them quite 
comfortable.

Painful though It may be to 
Parisian couturières, foreign pa
trons of Rome salons are fre
quently heard to comment that 
they find the same modela In 
Rome for less money— pins better 
weather.

At Fontana’s, near Fancy Via 
Veneto, one of the score or more 
Ateliers where endless fashion 
shows go on, Anglo-American at
tendance predominated—so much 
that announcements were made In 
English.

Everybody spoke English with 
a potpourri of accents; from the 
string-like French to the heavy 
Austro-German and Swiss brasses, 
with soms birdlike South Ameri
can and Italian overtones.

A  feature of most a hows here 
Is the use of expensive materials 
for cocktail and evening dresses. 
Average cost of fabrics used is, 
according to Italian prices, from 
(.000 lire (|10) a meter, upwards. 
Soma gowns require from 10 to 
15 meter* of cloth. Expensive 
hand-made embroideries are ap
plied to many dresses, adding the 
costs of feminine labor.

Adriatna, sister of Tyrone Pow
er's fiancee, Linda Christian, mod
eled at Fontana's. An evening 
dress she presented was of white 
brocade, one of the few seen with 
ahoulder-atrap*. It had a full 
skirt in two different kinds of 
brocade: Stripes of plain shining 
white and opaque white, with 
light grey vine leaves.

Attendance at these fashion 
shows is nearly always the same: 
two score or more determined 
dowagers armed with lorgnettes, 
scribbling hasty notes, bent on 
seeing everything shown before 
deciding what they will eventu
ally buy.

One of the Fantana sisters said: 
“ They are Just like moths flying 
around a candle. They’ll eventu
ally burn their wings and decide 
to buy a dress

The prices? Anything from $250 
upwards. The fabrics are "ter
ribly expensive,”  they tell you. 
But, the customers say, they 
would cost you twice that In 
Paris.

A mere man wouldn't know.

• McKENNEY  
O N  BRIDGE

By W ILLIAM  E. M cKENNEY 
Afn erica's Card Authority 

Written for NBA Service
Mrs. Lynn Haynes of Knox

ville, Tenn., wrote to me re
cently, and said, "Down here 
in Tennessee every Tuesday night 
we put on our shoes and go to 
the hotel for our weekly dupli
cate bridge game,”  Do not let 
Mrs. Haynes' cute remark mis
lead you into believing that they 
do not play good bridge in Knox
ville.

I  have been writing for the

♦  T® J
Y  1097
♦  Q 10
♦  K Q J 9 S  

Mrs. Haynes
♦  A Q 5
« A J 1
•  J73
♦  •7 4 $

♦  K  1014 
W Q J53
♦  A 4 2
♦  A 6

♦  J $ 2
9 K I 4
♦  K*99®5
♦  102

Tournament—E-W vul.
Meath Waal North East
Pass » *  , Pan 1 ♦
2 * Pat* Past 2 *
Pass * ♦ 3 « Pata
Pas* 3 0

Opening— ♦  •
Pea* • N.T. 

•

By CECILY BROWN8TONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

Burl Ives . hss made musical 
history with his popularisation of 
simple American folksongs a n d  

llads. But whan it comes to 
cooking, give him an ordinary 
recipe and he takes off — like 
a hot clarinet player embroider
ing a simple tune — in all kinds 
of fanciful gastronomic flights.

Down on “ Ballad Farm ," hi* 
San Fernando Valley ranch, he's 
been putting the last touches on 
h 1 s autobiography, “ Wayfaring 
Stranger,”  published by Whittle 
eey House, New York. But that 
doesn't mean he naant f o u n d  
time to attr up some extra-fine 
diahes. When Burl Is at home he 
does a lot of cooking for parties— 
for one of the best reasons. He 
likes being an active host.

Since the Iveses often use their 
lovely California patio, they’re 
likely to cook barbecue style. But 
indoors or out. Burl has developed 
a barbecue sauce that's out of 
this world. It starts with a quar
ter of a cup of olive oil, a' grated 
garlic elove, a m e d 1 u m-s 1 s ed 
grated onion, a teaspoon each of 
dry qiustard and salt and paprika, 
chili powder to taste, a halt tea
spoon of blsck pepper (freshly 
ground from peppercorns), a cup 
of thick black unsweetened coffee, 
*  third of s cup of lemon and 
lime Juice combined, three table
spoons of old, wild, dark honey 
from the bee tree in the orchard 
that adjoins the Ives house, and 
a cup of water. The garlic and 
onion are cooked in the oil for a 
few minutes. The blended dr y 
Ingredients, followed by the liq
uids, are added and the mixture 
Is allowed to simmer for a half 
hour. Then, into a good -s ited  
square of muslin or bleached, 
washed flour-seeking Is put a cup 
of freshly-ground coffee. This Is 
tied tightly into a bag, put on 
the end of a stick (bindle style), 
and allowed to soak In the sauce. 
The coffee swab is then used to 
moisten the meat frequently as it 
cooks.

You can use this sauce to bar
becue a chicken or a steak. When 
the Ives parties are really large 
they use it for a whole spitted 
animal—either a small pig or a 
young goat o f about four to six 
weeka. The goat la explained by 
the fact that Burl Ives and his

wife raise, sell, and are devoted 
to goats—on the spit and o ff!

At t h e a e  barbecues, potatoes 
baked In their Jacket* always go 
along. Whan the meat'a ready the 
potatoes are gently equeesed open 
at the top and melted butter, to 
which a generous quantity of 
grated garlic has been added, la 
spooned over them.

The Iveaea are devoted to the 
California tradition of the huge, 
hospitable salad bowl. Into this, 
after It has been rubbed with gar
lic, they put romaine, lettuce, en
dive, chicory, chunk* of tomatd, 
finely chopped scallions, celery 
r o o t ,  and sometimes c o 11 a ge 
cheese, or anchovies, or dlcedham 
or chicken. Over It, Just before 
tossing, they pour a salad dressing 
of olive oil, tanagon vinegar, salt, 
pepper, garlic salt, celery salt and 
a teaspoon or so of chili sauce. 
The proportion of oil t  ovinegar 
Burl advises, should be about 
threa to one, and the amount of 
cheese should be almost equal to 
the oil used. The dressing should 
be beaten until It is smooth and 
homogeneous, and chilled before 
adding to the salad.

"Wayfaring Stranger”  ta Just 
the kind of book you’d expect 
from Burl Ives. Like his folk 
music It has a simple, amaalngly 
effective style—with a rare feel 
tng for people and a poignant pic
turing of many of the ways of 
American life. After you read the 
book you know why, when you 
get Burt talking food, he thinks 
first of ills Southern Illinois heri
tage. When I  asked him what he 
looks forward to eating, no w, 
when he gosh home to his family 
he asdd:

'I look forward to the fowl that 
la overlooked by most great chefs 
who concentrate on such exotic 
items as guinea hen, pheasant, 
prairie chicken or the humming 
bird. This fowl, so delectable and 
so Ignored by cooks Is none other 
than the old hen. preferably one 
about three yean  old, past her 
laying days and heavy with fat. 
This gets boiled slowly (ten hours 
is not too long) over a wood fire, 
with Judicious amounts of thyme 
bayleaf, and rosemary added, and 
with a Jot' of thoughtful tasting. 
When you add the homemade egg- 
noodles and let them gently ah* 
sorb the thick golden gravy the 
result is, excuse the expression, 
fit for a king.”

Knoxvill* News Sentinel for close 
to 20 years, and hav* been 
down there and played bridge 
with those folks. With their shoes 
on or off. thsy play good bridge.

Mrs. Haynes sent me today's 
hand, played by Judson Bryan, 
a young student at the University 
of Tennessee, who was her part
ner. He ended up In a three no 
trump contract, which was not un
natural, and South led the elx of 
diamonds. When North put on the 
ten-spot, Bryen (East) let him 
hold the trick. North did not 
continue the diamond, but led 
back the king of clubs. Bryan 
laid off that on*, but won the 
second club trick with the ace. 
Now he cashed hie four spade 
tricks.

At this point he did not make 
the mistake of leading the queen 
of hearts. I f he had, South would 
have covered and this would have 
created an entry for North. But 
Bryan played a small heart to 
dummjT* ace, then led a small 
heart back to his own hand and 
played the Jack. South won this 
trick with the king, but there was 
no lead he could make that would 
defeat the contract.

"Suppose,”  asked Mrs. Haynes, 
that North had continued with 

a diamond at trick two?”  “ I  
would have taken it," replied 
Bryan, "and after the four spade 
trick*, I  would have thrown 
North in the lead with the ten 
of hearts. Now North could make 
no lead that would defeat my 
contract."

The Social i
Calendar

MONDAY
T:00 Youth Council. County Court 

Room. D «l«*at«* from all church«* 
ars asked to attend.

8:00 Wesleyan Service Guild meet! 
with Mrs. J. M. Turner. *0» N. leaser.

TUSSDAY
2:45 Parent Eduction Club, hostess, 

Mrs. Farris Oden, 1200 Willleton. Mrs. 
E- E. Hhelhmmer, nursery hoetese.

7:00 Kit Kat Klub meetln*, home 
of Theola Helm. 437 Graham.

7:20 Theta Rho Girl'« Club. IOOF 
Hall.

2:00 Pampa Toastmasters Club. City 
Council Room.

1:00 Chltter Chat Club.
W EDNESDAY

2:20 Circle meetln* of the Presby- 
trrlsn Church. Circle 1, Mrs. Clinton 
Henry. 521 E. Francis! Circle 2, Mr«. 
Jim White, 721 N. Somerville; Circle 
2. Mr«. E. C. aidwell. 215 N. Gray. 
A nursery will be provided at the 
church. __

3:20 First Met hod let, WHCS organ 
recital. Mrs. -G. I. Dabner.

2:00 Knight* of Pythias. Carpenter's 
Hall.

THURSDAY
7:1* Rehekah Lodge. IOOF Hall.
2:00 American Legion Auxiliary, 

City Club Room.
2:00 Presbyterian Church Circle 4 

meets at the church.
FRIDAY

2:00 Initiatory work and regulsr 
meeting of the OBS at the Masonic 
Temple.

A civil war nurse bore 13 pairs 
of twin* and six set* of triplets 
in 33 years of married life.

ANCIENT MORONS 
Moron is not a modern term. It 

comes from the Greek "moroe,”  
meaning "foolish,"  and Mollere, 
French dramatist, wrote a play In 
MM, in which the court fool was 
nomad Moron.

T H I I V  S L i C S

V if* * * *

*  W I, THE 
W OMEN

BT
B U TE *

M ILLETT 
NBA Staff Wrltei

Anyone who has aver had to 
do much telephoning for a church 
group, Scout troop, woman's club 
or any other such organisation 
soon discovers there le a lot of 
difference In the telephone man
ners of various women.

Some women treat a telepone 
caller as graciously as though the 
speaker had stepped Into their 
own living rooms. But others 
have telephone manners that are 
almost a slap in the face to the 
caller.

Spme women answer a tele
phone In a brusque, "hurry, up 
and get It over with”  manner.

Some sound whiney. Some put 
on a waiting act, never adding 
more than one word at a time 
to the conversation, and that 
grudgingly. Some women go to 
the other extreme and completely 
take over a call, so that It Is a l
most impossible for the person 
who made the call to bring It 
to an end.

Maichmaies

5 8 8 1

Cranchy M imesl muffins

BY OAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer 

Hot muffins for breakfast! That'S 
an American tradition of good eat
ing and good nutrition. Muffins 
carry food values that stick to 
the riba during the rest of the 
day.

Crunchy Oatmeal Muffins 
(Makes 12-15 average sise muffins) 

One suid one-half cups flour,
2 teaspoons baking powder, 1 tea
spoon salt, 8 tablespoons sugar,
3 tablespoons melted fortified mar
garine, 1 1-2 cups quick-cooking 
oatmeqj, 1-2 cup raisins, 2 eggs,
1 cup milk.

le t  tha oven oontrbl at 400 de- j 
grees P. and start it heating. Sifti 
the flour. Measure. Add baking 
powder salt and sugar and sift again 
Add the oatmeal and rasins, mix 
well. BeRt the eggs lightly; add 
the milk and melted margarine. 
Add the liquid mixture, all at one 
time, to the dry Ingredients. Mix 
just enough to dampen the dry 
ingredients. The batter will look 
lumpy but that's okay. Do not 
beat. Fill the margarined muffin 
pan by spoonfuls about 2-3 full. 
Use 2 teaspoons to fill muffin 
pans and remove batter e a c h  
time from the top. It you dip 
to the bottom the extra stirring 
will cause poor texture. Place In 
the pre-heatid oven and bake 20 
to 25 minutes. Remove muffins 
from pans as soon as they come 
from the oven and serve at once.

Prune Upside Down Muffins 
(Makes 12-15 medium size muffins) 

Twelve steamed_niMed pruned 
• tablespoons fortiUed nsargarine,
6 tablespoons sugar\ 2 dips flour,
3 teaspoons baking pMvder, 3-4 
teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons sugar,
1 egg. 1 cup milk, 4 tablespoons 
melted fortified margarine.

Set the oven control at 400 
degrees F. and start It heating. 
Prepare the muffin p a n s  by 
placing 1-2 tablespoon m e l t e d  
margarine, 1-2 tablespoon sugar 
and one steamed pitted prune in 
the bottom of each muffin pan. 
R  1 1 s 1 n a, crushed pineapple or 
steamed apricots or peaches may 
be substituted for the prunes. 
Sift the flour. Measure; a d d  
baking powder, salt and sugar. 
Sift again. Beat the egg slightly; 
add the milk and melted mar
garine. Pour the milk mixture,

all at one 
dry ingredients. Stir just barely 
enough to dampen the flour. Tha 
batter will be lumpy, but It 
should look this way if y o u  
want good muffins. -Do not beat. 
Over-mixing causes poor texture

Americans held about $171 bil
lion dollars worth of life in
surance at the end of 194$.

and volume. Using I  
fill the muffin pans

CARRIES EGGS 
H i*  Surinam toad carries Its t

around In tiny pouches t in d er__
skin of the back, from which the 
babies emerge after the tadpole 
its «« is past.

Wbman Discovers 
Economical

' 1

WORTH ATTENTION

Considering how much a part 
of ‘the home the telephone has 
become, It’s a wonder housewives 
don’t pay more attention to their 
telephone manners.

Since there are probably more 
"guests" who enter the average 
home by way of the telephone 
than through the front door, a 
woman ought to be as gracious 
a person on the telephone as to 
the caller whom she invites In
to the living room.

Of course, the ringing of the 
telephone is often an unwelcome 
interruption to a busy womAh. 
But It doesn’t take any longer to 
answer it graciously than it does 
to be careless about one's tele
phone manners.

Martin-Turner
Fire, Auto, Comprehensive, 

and Polio Insurance 

—LOANS—
107 N. Frost Phone 772

Y O U  W O M E N  W H O  S U F F E R

HOT FLASHES then 
FEEL CHILLY-

Here’s Good Mews!
Art you between the ages of 28 end 
52 end sums through thst trying 
functions! middle-«*«' period pe
culiar to women? Does this make 
you aulter from hot flashes, feel 
clammy, ao nervous, Irritable, weak? 
Then d o  try Lydia X. Plnkham't 
Vegetable Compound to relieve such 
symptoms I It’s famous for this I 

Many wist 'mlddle-a**' woman 
take Plnkbam'e Compound regular

ity to help build up resistance 
against this distress 

Plnkham's Compound contains no 
opiates—no hablt-fortnlns drugs. It

helps nature (you know what we 
mean!). Thu great medicine also 
hse what Doctors «all a stomachic
tonic «fleet.

ROTE i Or yea May prefer LYDIA I .  
riNkll AM* TABLETS »ilk  added Irea.

Lydia E. Plnkham’s VEGfTABlE COMPOUND

Simmons Childrens Wear 
Store

WILL

TUESDAY, JANUARY 4
FOR IN VEN TO R Y

When it's Children's Wear 
you should remember

S I M M O N ' S
PHONE 329

"The Panhandle's Largest Exclusive Children's 
Wear Store"

106 S. CUYLER

By M M . ANNE CABOT 
Mother end Baby tire both doing 

well when they wear these pretty 
crocheted mstchmate*. B a b y ’* 
sacque is a miniature edition of 
Mother’* bed Jacket end both of 
them can be completed with little 
more then a flash of your crochet 
hook. A wonderful gift Idea for 
any “ lady in welting.”  Both bed- 
jacket and sacque ere crocheted 
in one piece end the ribbon* e r e  

tally removed for washing. 
Pattern No*. M «l-I74« consist 

of complete crocheting Instruc
tions. Mitch Illustrations materiel 
requirements and finishing dlrec- 
tiovii.

Send 20 cents in COINS, for 
EACH PATTERN ordered, year

Statement of Condition
GS Of

December 31, 1948

ASSETS

First Mortgage Loans $2,426,090.17

Loans on Passbooks and
Certificates .'................. 9,673.00

Investments and Securities 86,900.00

Cash on Hond and in Banks 40,623.44

Office Equipment, less
depreciation ...................  1,162.83

Other Assets ........................... 12,676.25

LIABILITIES

$2,577,125.69

Members' Share Accounts. $2,370,538.3

Borrowed M o n e y ................. 30,000.0’

Loans in Process................. 6,474.2'

Other Liabilities ................. 16,414.8

Specific Reserves .............. 14,1778

General Reserves .............. 92,942.6

Undivided Profits .............. 46,577,7.'-

$2,577,125.6’

On the Basis of Hound Mansgsmsnt Plus INHUKBD SAFETY for aach Individual account up le I5.0M.44 
W * Invita y Sur OAVINOa and INVflOTMKNTb

COMBS-

W ORLEY

BUILDING

PHONE
604



YOU H ü « r c ^ o s E A ^ ^ . r ~P am p a  Texas . M on day, January 3, 1949 ! O tJR  B O A R D IN G  H O U S E  

By J. R. WILLIAMS, egad/YOU 0OARDtfi& WHO%
' 1 " —  • MAOe (?ESOt_OTtONG —  J

LET'S IMPROVE YOUR SOSH- 
t r i b e  m a n n e r s / h e r e a f t e r , 
COATS AT TAB LE —  NO MORE 
DIMING vilTH YbUR F A C E S  < 
gLOOMlMG Wit h  STU B B LE —  I 

; NO MORE CANNIBALISTIC ^
' /\r- r-r>Ar» / I

'IS  TH F YO UN G  M A R S TE H  R EA D Y  M  
T C  V IEW  TM E N E V  B A TC H '’  A  FRESH 
SM iP M EN T O F  B G  O N E S  H A S J U S T  
A R R IV ED  F R O M M l N N E S O T A F r ------W

DUM PtNGTON VAN LUMP I^ J S T  N O T  D tE
?  HE'S Ygi IT ISrt'T THAT 
\ T A K IN G « SE R lO O S—  ' 
\ A  MAY-f l  VÖO PARRIED, 
\ MAHER ̂  H«S 7 7 ?  
V  AT CINIl M THRUST W  . 
{  RlGHTS/f\ AT  THAT/./ ' 
> HASN'T -“ V LAST ,yOT \!
'  H E  H E A R D  k c M O P / 2 _ _ J  r t  
a b o u t  t h e  v t  t y ^ )  ,
, F R E E D O M )  1 l  1
L T R A I N ?  /  1 1  .  o

IT 'S  MY OW N 
FA U LT FOR 
TH IN K IN G  I  

. COULD <4

J l
T h a t 's  b e t t e r *  

i v o u A M  •—^  
l i s t e n i n g /Ty  ,

[ CRAM M ING OF FO O D /

AND KINS iSUZZLE. J ^
\TDO~0UT -------

\  v v »* R r« ( PB70ABLV 
I C W P T > IN A  JAM .

; L  / a *  u s u a l

/^WSU-, 
/ I  «AT.
' THAT« 

EXEAT.
HOPRAV/

0. G 
Ser

U nder n
m anage

Skelly
CWs-
r i c a t k
Open «

125

•HL PCC..N7W KE 
ALLEY DOPANO

/■ JR. Williams 
1-3

SIDE G LAN C E S

-  s p e c ia l  * - v
DELIVERIES ADE 

MUCH MORE <  
INTERESTING J  
THAN LITTLE I  
OLD THREE- -  
CENT LETTER S 

r  AR EN T THEY»]

LOST B i l l  
Monde. A 
Reward f 
Phone 111 

PolTND  wh 
r. month .

CP HEN QUESTION AFTER QUESTION FAIS
L> &UVUUUCRP IMITI! TUP C.TLIRROKJÜ Rlr  DUNNO 

WOTCHER 
TALKIN'

. ABOUTI

YOU AND GEOFFREY «NEATH 
KILLED MR. MALUKE, AND / 
STOLE THE BOX FROM l 
THE ABBEY'. BUT WHAT 
WD YOU DO WITH CAP- A 

h i  TAIN E A S Y

BRUTE ANYWHERE, CONSTABLE!/ NEUER SEEN
--------------- ------------------------------------\ YOU OR YER

\\ V  CAR. LYDY! / C O R R I

-^-W interizi

¿ M b  M M Com plet
Rernemb«

wrecker
PURS

THANKS THE POOR-'J HIH IQ, 
tC AY itJUST STOMP 

ON UP TO 
ROOPN6. 

RYDER.*

0 E A Y E R ' H E ’S 
W AITIN ’ HERE AT
. T h e  h o t e l *re stat u s  with 

HORSES WHILE ÌòU 
TALK-U»\ T O  TE X . IX S E F“ Oh. didn’t I tell you? I mads several New Year's resolu

tions, a i i d ^ i i e ^ ^ m  was never to return or exchange 
Christmas gifts!'*

C A R N IV A L  » y  D IC K  TU R N E R

r i’ l l  n ice 
w w ’aosEtf 
.HE MUSTN'T

HORIZONTAL
I Depleted bird 

of prey
0 PV>r centuries 

It has been a 
symbol o f -----

I I  Seem 
12 Waken 
1+Inaeet larva 
19 Trap
17 Solidify
18 Higher
IB Spanish saint
21 Preposition
22 Rip
14 Defect in 

speech
26 Bristle
27 Ta the * 

sheltered side
28 Atop
28 Machine finish

(ab.)
JO Lone Scout 

(ab.)
31 Daybreak

(comb, form )
32 Personality 
34 FXU in drops
37 Otherwise
38 Jewish month 
38 Egyptian sun

god
40 Ceremonies 
46Month (ab.)
47 The IT. S. A. 

uses this bird

VERTICAL
1 Heroic poem
2 Likely
3 Earth goddess
4 Whip
5The sea bird 

of this type it 
ca lled-----

6 Female horse
7 Angers
8 D e p a rt
8 Embrace

10 African fly
11 Adjoins
13 Run away to 

marry
16 Measure of 

area

Pam pa S<
Shock abso

*  VOW,! i l  FlUO 
' OUT JUST \-M0 

This TEX IS 
I'M SJOPOSED 

TO O W r  .
.nynET to !

19 Change 42 Fatigue
20 Shaded walks 43 Diphthong  ̂
23 Coral islands 44 Ancient Syid» 
25 English city 45 Wash
32 Small finch 48 Perched
33 Makes proud 50 Finish
35 Metrical foot 52 Tantalum
36 Investigate (symbol)
41 Brain passage 54 Half an cm

•’ LOUM dCVC'' tt> T A W  .O F « * .  
O O M P W X IO K lE O  -  A W O  c -
h a w o s o m e . :  r-------------- 1

L1K trimi
t. movi
g a e fe j

“Ru t  Better?I  c a n t  G t r  t h e ,
FEEL OF 'EM i  7 
NOW IF I  / . 
WAS UP ON V  
A MOUNTAIN— >

vsLiatö
WITH
UNCLE

Chevr
ncces:
rence

p r e f e r
'Best
tions.
escen'
erri e
establ
Apply

emblem
49 Crown
50 Recede
51 Tidier
53 Thoroughfare
55 Fixed look
56 Repairs

lata in his office, theW lYl NEVER REALLY THANK! D YOUr  YOU'LL NEVER KNOW 
HOW MUCH YOUR DADDY 
L ANO l  OWE HIM, 7 
K  CHRIS DEAR. ( '

r l GOT PLENTY 
OF ROAMING 
ABOUND IN TOE 
MARINES. I'M 
STRICTLY A 

■ HOME BODY 
L  N O W . A .

,J MOT HALF A S  FOOLISH V 
AS ID  LOOK TRY1N TA4ILK 

. A  B IC Y C LE . B U B ! / - *

r  THIS DETECTIVE ^  
PUNT OUGHT ID  JUMP 

AT THE CHANCE ID  TAKE 
k AN AOOO-MILE TRIP.

M U C H ? ]!y o u  HAVE A  NICE b o t  SU?. DONT 1
>OU THINK YOUD 

LOOK FOOLISH 
RIDING AROUND

SIXTY DOLLARS) 
NOPE ! ID  RATHER 
BUV MYSELF A  (

L .e r D  c o w f e r  J
L Ä b  THAT ( 
k  «5. j^M O N E V /  )

HOW
WOULD ytXJ UKE j

to b o y  rr. s i f? ?  ^
GETS VtXJ AROUND 

" S  C H E A P) r - <

KIND FACE " Y O U  V 
CAN  HAVE IT FOR 
-, SIXTY D OLLARS

ON A  COW?

Chry
V -  - W on ted  
?! Excel ten 
« -  floo d  p

OH.TIUn A J r  M  N U  liW  I 
SHAME,FMH.\BUT I'V ltM K t 
-WITH ALL HER | HA0 ALL J IS 
MONEY. 1 WAS/OF NER \  F 
HOPING THAT/ THAT 1 W  
TO J M IGHT-) W A N T 'S « - *

f nvn nowNi a  wcu.rRRIWU.T,
GIGGLEHEIMER'Sl FL0SSK.1 WAS* 
SISTER? YOU TOLD') SHE'S FAT ANP 
ME THAT MEP SAW S .F F T Y -A N P  
SHE i « S  VERT ANXIOUS )  S K  ALMOST 
TO M H T km! WERE a  TALKED MY 
TOU-AH-BSAFFOWTW?) EARS OFF*

THIS IS SOMETHIN’ YA’U .THAT'S A FINE WAY lS B  
TO TREAT A  PAL f  L'^ a  
I  BRUNG YA A  PRESENT. 
A TOKEN OF MY / —
RESTEE M F E R / ' ^ I r i  
YA*  n r -

HIYA, ELM ER. ) WHATEVER
oc p a l * ^  nr is y o u

------------------ ) (  W A N T . . . N O . 1 ind owi 
y perso

Pursl
7 ^  i  s i n c e r e l y  >■ 
APOWBCIATE YOUR 

t h o u g h t f u l n e s s .

WON'T YOU HAVE A A LOT MORE
■ oooPTMR? J urn a amen;C O M PLIM ÉN TI of

CLINKER. 
COAL CO.

W aitress  
son. W f

‘ HOÜXEWI

ïs s . w,

.W anted t
I REALLY MEAN IT HA2EU 
M31/RE A WONDERFUL y  

V . PERSON) A f t

I DOhTT KNOW WHAT WE’LL 
DO ABOUT THE MOTHS. /
WALDO) NOW T H A T __
YOU’VE GIVEN UP / C V  
V SMOKING I

ME ANO MY B «  MOUTH I 
WHY DO I TELL HAZEL, 
I MAS SWEARWG OFF V

r  I COULD 
SURE GO FOR 
A  NICE BIG 

V P 'P E F U L ! /

to ra n m
h i  i n n

kdUrdTOI»JWWL-|M»rU(à-in
o i  j u i  1 ■  L i n n  ■  m >n -jr  I
E.1IJt 11J  1  11 J'N r.ll J

1 i 4 t 7 8 3 10

II 12 13
IH

.
15 Ik 17

¡T~ ¿1
fY u

ft
* r ' \ 27

?7
3Ò li ‘

Î4 35 3b
J7 38

I
40 41 42 *n 44 r w

m
4b

47 4i
1 4 W so

5Î 52 53 54

V %
3
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nul 9
. fer n t k  4er publication

. . . J L Ö : f f i S L .
f i r  About Penine. 4 am . Saturday 

The Pmmpe Newr in responsible for
;  m e day correction on errore appear

I a '* *  ta C LM IIF Im ’ Í S t Í I '
— immura I M  three 9 potni linee.) 

1 D e ; —t ic  per line.

R ifc J :
iS B f c S ; line
Í Dere—ile  per Une per Oer. 

Der* fer b w n r l - M  per
Rete—It.M  per 111

fee copy chaîne.)

■i N «nc«
R ELIABLE  couple want* to adopt tn-

—  "  ------- ‘ ~  IX "Baby"fern. Write details to Box 
Cere Pampe N'm v

0. G. TRIM BLE 
Service Station

Under new ownership and 
management.

Skelly Gasoline -  Best 
Oils - Wash and Lub
rication
Open every day -  all day

125 W . .FRANCIS 
Phone 1126

b. 4 6. UPHOLSTER SHOP

Help icon».)

Bookkeeper Wanted
Must have experience to han

dle automobile dealers ac
counts and records. Good sal
ary. Excellent working con
ditions. Steody employment 
Write in confidence. Box 
D .X  80 care News. *

lEXHLklBKc£I> 'watress wanted who
la nut. frlnndly and wllltnx to 
work. Apply Myrt‘e Cafe. 30« X. 
Cuyler after 1 p m. No phone call».

13— Mole ft Pernal# 
Help Wanted

W ill do housework by hour. 
Coll 765W.

15— Salesmen
FACTORY SALESM EN—Ball Charlea 

Cheater nationally known Cushion
shoes direct. Complete line for en 
Une family. Full time or aide line.

en Jnn. 3rd for all types of
Natsrlnc and reflnlahtnx.

phota. J. E. Bland supervisor and upholsterer
'514 S. Cuyler Phone 1864W

Ed Forar, Monument Co.
kinds of ma mortals

Ph. 1HÌ • Bo* 83
FilSwN^reDr'TFEEF «coHtr o C

atina, fumigatiti* termite 
B ll .  Ph. I««t.

Lnatlna. ti 
PO Box

and Pound
LOST mala Cocker Spanlil. Ruat 

Idonde. Answer, to name ‘‘Rusty.” 
Reward for return. .Call Jon Oden.
Phon«

rt>dND '»UND white iemon ears »pot». mat 
5 month old bird dog. Ph. 3574W.

amed "JliC o s t  small brown dog. - 1  
.wash near 400 bli 

gut. Phone 03.
last -V lock Monta-

Co s t  White "Rhone cow. with dark 
' neck Call 3413, reward.

■ B S m T I
CòfcN&UUS M O TO R  CO.

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
Rhone >44______________ SIS W. Fosti_  Foster

Cornoy, Service Station
W . Fester Ph. 441

Winterize ot Plains Motor Co 
T 13 N. Frost Phone 380 
Woodie’s 48Garage. Call 

Compìete overnoul, repairs
Remember the No. 113 for

wrecker service -
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 

Night Phone 1764J.
B A LD W IN 'S  GARAGE

Serri, Is
I W  Riplliplev Ph 382

e a g l e  r A D IA TO R  SHOP 
516 W . Foster Phone 547

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane -  Ph. 3300
Bhoek absorbers for all oars. Oansral 

Efficient sarrio«.

«S » * t £ ù t  CayUr

work. Bfftdsnt «arrio«.
Service Sto & Garage

Oils
in

Locol Houling. Cell 1864W.
R UC K B  Transfer and Morin«—any- 

tima, anywhere. rhon« 2J22J 41u 8

Roy Free Transfer Work
4M » .  Ofllsapla____________ Fhons 144TJ
ARE Y O U  M OVING?
Wa ara axperlencad In handling 

bold fornitura. Llcansed for _  
Okla. Now Mexico and Tana.

Kan..

B uce 4  Son Tronfer
(34 434 0. CuyUe

*PK

trim mins proparly 4ono. Trans- 
fole, moving. Curly Boyd Marta«. 
Pabnpa. Ph. l l ‘ 4 Roa. Ph. 3*1)R.
PKCÍALIz i n O In orating and un- 
rratW f. Local m ~moving. Furniture.

Piano and Upright. J. E.
61« N  ~  -  ~  -------Roberta. Ph. 3111J.

1 1 . Help Wonted

Wanted
Service Manager

Age 30 to 50 
Chevrolet experience 

•. necessary. E x p e r -  
ience on other makes 

£  .preferred.
— "Best working condi

tions. Showers, flour- 
escent lighting, mod
em equipment. Old 
established concern. 
Apply in person at - -

: J Unsell
Chevrolet Co.

Groom, TexasI a i 9

Good Mechonic------
Chrysler Products

w . Wanted ot Once -  -  -  
T .. Excellent working conditions, 

good pay. Steody employ- 
t. Must have experience 
own bond tools. Apply 

in person.
Pursley Motor Co.

f t — Fame le Help Wanted
Woitress Wonted, apply in per

son. White W oy Drive Inn.

Full time men earn up to 125.00 per 
day In communion Big repeats.

ample* and equipment free p to 
producers. CHAS. CHESTER SHOE 
CO., Cheater Bldg., Brockton, Maas.

I S -----B u « in « « «  O p p o rtu n ity

FOUNTAIN, tap room and liquor 
atom for tale. Inquire at Fountain 
Schneider Hotel.

SM ALL grocery atore doing good 
buainaas, fixture». Involoe slock. 
Phone 3334.

BE A U TY  SHOP for sale, fully equip
ped. doing good bualnesa. Priced 
reasonable. Call 3701 at Lefors for
Inquire Corner Dm«.

49— Watch Repair

61— Fornitura
Begin The New*Year W ith -  -
A new mahogany table. 4 chairs 

3161.64.
Delux table top range 3173.34.
Also Utility Cabinet 333.34.

W e Buy Good Uaed Furniture
-N E W TO N 'S

509 W  .Foster Ph. 291
POR S A LS  Efcoereon cabinet radio In

good condition. 514 S. Barnes. Ph.
m B w . _______________________

SËRVÉL REFRIGERATORS -  -
Magic Chef Ronge 

TH O M PSO N  HARD W AR E CO.
ËLECTROLVX Gleaner Representa

o r a l  C. 9Uvea, free demonetration. 
Pb. 1743W or R. Cow«:. Cowger. 
HTEPHKNSÖN FL’it S IT I

408 8. Cuyler J *  ^ 1

. Cox.
B L á ü i

l ’ RE CO.
_. m P H  _  Phone 1883

Complete HouseRdd Furnishings
H O TP O IN T  APPLIANCES -  -  -
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
Fo r  SALE 1337 7-foot Electrolux Ice 

box. good condition, new trays. flOO. 
.phone » w ws. m  m m m m

FOE SALK 4 room* or furniture priced 
cheap, because leaving town. Ph. 
7B2. _______________ v_______

W E TR A D E - -  -
Higher trade in allowance for your 

old furniture on new.
Let its give you an estimate. Lots».. .  . J d H H H R i  
of used furniture for sale on con
venient_____ terms to suite you.

McLaughlin Furniture 
Ph. 3393 408 S. Cuyler
FOE BALE apartment else Frigidaire, 

in excellent condition. See at Gar-
age Ant. 922 £2. Francis, Ph. 734M.
V. L. Lyon». _ ___________

H AVE good time all the tlme_ with 
rartaproperly timed clocks. 9 »  S. Faulk- 

ner. Ph. 17<W. Buddy Hamrick.

MacDonald Plumbing & 
Furniture

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

25— Industrial Service
Ca R ÌEN TR Y , repair,, addition». cahT- 

nat and trtm work. Owen Wilson.
316 N. Rusasll. Phon« 8638J.

Kotoro Woter Well Service—
A  Supply. Ph, 1884. 114 W. Tuks.

Gaskets Made to Order -  -  -
for cart, tracks, tractors and In- 

---- ---------- Af) t y m  sheetduatrial equipment.

p* c k a1k -l i p f  SUPPLY CO.
I l l  A  Brow « Phone 131«

Gene Tucker -  Phone 732J 
Ind. Building Contractor

26— Beauty Shops
H ILL  CRE8Ì* beauty Shop wtlf Welp
Ïou to keep beautiful at 

■hone lRlL 4f6 Croat
all time*.

RESOLVED to do our beat to make
you beautiful all thro' the year with 
regular appointment« at Chat and
Curl Shop. Phone 4045 at 112 N. 
Hobart

§TiRE we have a phone now and were 
happy to make appointments for 
your beauty work.

Violet's Beauty Shop
326 S. CuylerPh. 3910

BARRACK heaters tor »ale. almost 
hew, priced to sell. Ph. 817J. 1345 N.
Duncan.

N O TIC E  FOLKS!
We wfl! open again in a new location 

at 1916 Alcock St. very soon.
Why not drive out to 319 North Davi* 

and let us figure your upholstering 
repairing and reflnlshing job? We 
also have some new and jjsed fur-

reflnlahlng 

nitore for sale at bargaiir prices.
A 1935 model 4 door Plymouth com

pletely overhauled for 6f96.0O-
B R U M M E TT FUR NITUR E

1913 Alcock Tele. Pending
The Economy Furniture Co.
For Ndw and Used Furniture for

your home.
Phone 535
FOR SALE

615 W . Foster
»»*7 «-foot

gerator. Ph. 1781W? or Si
Norge 

i N. Nel*on.
Re fri-

GOOD BUYS - -

W H Y «ct permanents that have to 
be rolled up every day. Try Mr. 
Yatea for that better »kind.________

26-A— Cosmeticians
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph 1623R

Thelma Hodge»—No. I. O ay Apt. 
«01 E. Franosa._________________________

Occasional chair $15.00
Mahogany drum table, like 

new $39 50.
Studio Couch dnd chair, ex

cellent condition $89.50.
6 piece dining room suite 

$79.50.
Wood cabinet $15.00.
Used ranges from $10.00 and 

up.
Texas Furniture

27— Painting-Faparhonging
B. UITCHENB. Phon« 783W 
Fktntin« * Paperhanrtnc 

“ work Guaranteed
Norman, Pointing-Papering

m  N. Buwaet_________ Phone I043W
F. È. Dyer, Painting -  Papering
«44 N. Pwl«ht______________ Phone 8330

30— Fleer Sending
RENT a  floor aander. It’s easy to use

Montgomery Word Co.
F l o o r  s a n d i n ô

Charles Henson— Phone 2049 
31 — Plumbing-Heating

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
Sheet Metal. Heat. Alroondltlonln«. 

Phone 143_________ -  33« W King,mill
Floor Sanding -  -  - Finishing
Phon« 338*J____ Leonard Rlttenhou.e
Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
Portable Pwr. Ph. 33««■ 8 »  N. Dwight
32— Upholstering Repair
MRB. VERNA Stephens Cmfl

67— Radio«

The Best New Year's Gift Of All
Nice "roomy" 5 room home, will take automobile or small 
house in trade. Also new 4 hoom home, only $ 1500 down.

P. Downs, Real Éstate -  Phone 1264

DON'T PU SH !- - -
There is nothing more aggravating than trying to start
a sluggish car.
Let us rebuild the motor in your car, truck or tractor. We. 
have all the ports and lots of service.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— P O N TIA C — 8

220 N. Somerville * Phone 365

88— Feeds heeds Plant*
16.400 bundles of H leerle, good grain

for sale. See Emmett Osborne, 5for sale. See ____
miles south of city. Phone 51|J1.

K. B. FEED STÖRES
A. C. HOSTED.. Managar 

All kinds poultry, dairy and cattla feed
225 W . Atchison Ph 1814
Book your baby chicks early. 

We have Munson Chicks. 
Harvester Feed Store.______

89— Nurrary-Landtcoplng
Landscaping ot Reputation—

W e .Carry /A Complete Line. 
PH O NE - WJUTE . VISIT
BRUCE NURSERIES 

Alonreed, Texas
90— Wonted to Rent
W ANTED 4. 3 or 6 room unfurnlahed 

house Call 48IW.IIUUW. " Ml» -»Ul««. _
W ANTE h 4 or 6 room unfurnlahedi ,\ > i ras* a ara u iuvim w»»»«"

apartment or house by permanent 
Panina Business man. Ph. 1140W
or 661. * __________________or _

M p i n s iiv iu iancin  a Pam pa couple with 3 
children want furnished or unfur
nished 4 or 5 room house well lo
cated. Will pay up to 1100 per 
month. Call 2459J. Reference».

W ANT 2 or 3 room furnished apart
ment or house. One child, age 9. 
preference north side. Reference. 
frail Mrs. Trimble. Ph. 1351W.

9 5 — S le e p in g  R o o m s
NICE bedroom adjoining bath, close 
In, for men only. 501 pi. Frost 8t. 

Phone 446J.____________________________
FOR KENT bedroom in new private

“  nl«h • *“  È »  —home. Fur ni* bed with new furni
ture. 311 8. Darne*.__________ __

BEDROOM for rent. 40« Great. Phons
1818.

9 6 —  A p o r tm e n t i
FOR RENT larg* upatalr apt. Couple 

only. Well furnished, air condition
In hummer, garage and private en
tra rtce. Phone 203f

FOR RICNÍ modern 2 room apart- 
ment. Couple only. 809 B. Gillespie

3 Ro o m  modern furnished house
couple only. No pet*. Ph. 883W,

DIXIE RADIO SHOP 
112 E. Francis Phone 1644
For expert repair work on all Radios.

' D and 0  . Radio Service !
Expert* repairs on all make*.

311 «. Cuyler Phone 3900

2 ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent. Phone 115 White Deer. P. D. 
McBride.__________________ . ___

97 -H o u i e i
AVAII.AULE Jan. 1st, nies hualnâââ

‘ ‘  i. Ph.building. Largo front window».
14ÍI6J.

H A W K IN S  RADIO LA&.
Pickup and Delivery 

917 Barne« __________  Phone >6

68— Farm Equipment
ÌÒ R  SALE K-S Int. Truck, oil flsld 

bed and wineh. Phone 3989W.
AL IS CHALMERS comblns in good 

condition for sale.
OSBORNE M A C H IN E R Y  CO.
Phon« 494___________ 810 W. Porter
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 

Internotiono! Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360 
Several good used plows.

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere —  Ma6k Trucks 

Sales and Service
MRS. VERNA Stsphcna Grafi Shop 

and Upholfltery—Slip Cover* and 
Drapery. 821 8. Cuyler. Ph. K»5

616
Fugate Upholstery Shop
N. Banka_____________Phon« 1»

I l  1 Curfoitt
Í917W

■ m r Y Ô Ï T R  curtain» and aprrad 
•xpcrtly don«. Satiafactory tinting.

' 41 f  N. Christy. Ph. 3381-J.__________
LACE panela, ruffle curtain«, table

linen«, ahlrte, uniform», flnlahed at 
313 N. Davi» Phon« 14261V.

Ironing Wonted. Ph. 2163W.
PICK op and deliver your -  —  -----— ^  — havem r ____________________

rough dry and wet wash. We
help-your-aelf aervlce.

KIRBIE‘8 LAUNDRY  
113 N. Hobart ___  Phone 133

Ideol Steam Laundry
Carl and Ines Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers, PVok- 
up delivery wet wash, rough dry. 

Phone 406__________ 121 Ea*t Atch I son
iAUNDRT  In my nome. Wet wash, 
rough dry, and finishing. Ironing 
91.90 dox. Ph. 73IJ. 1001 E. Qordan

W E  PICK up and deliver your wet
wash’ ro w »-d ry  end finish We 
have belp-your-«elf service.

BARNARD L A U N D R Y
11» N. Hobart_____________ Phone 3001
35 ■ Cleeefwg-Preeeing

Tip  Top Cleaners, Pii 889
>end all lour cleaning 1343 Alcock.

36 Sewing
FOR SEW INO of all kind« eee Oladye 

Stone, m  miles south of Pampa 
on John» Leaae Ph. 1044W2.

37— Mettre» «es
A  N EW  M ATTRESS

made to order. 
We pic. . .  pick and up and deliver.

Young's Mottress Foctory
A HOME CONCERN  

Phone 1848 n l i t  N. Hobw-t
PA3jfrA~34ATYftfcSB Co. offer, free

-up and dellvary »enrice in Pam- 
i. 817 W. Foster. Ph. 483

38— Venetian Blind*
B£AUTIFUL_madp-t£-mea*ure blind» 

T «—Call l i t i  Pampa Tant and Awning
Co. 331 E. Brown. ^

This Ad Worth 25c —
on each and every blind pur
chased front

RICHARDSON
Venetian Blind Foctory 

843 S. Faulkner Ph. 1863

"H O UBEW IVËH and part time work - 
am to b«M  «barila' « la  mou r partie». 
ICa fan. It’»  profitable! Can earn 
from M M  up tor three hour» 
work. Write t a g  I
«»* « B i fe

boa K. 4*. care Pam-

Wonted moid ot Adorns Hotel, 
in person___ ________

Sa l  coemetic < omi>»n> open 
«  territory will train women 

for flhld manager» position. Gan 
aarn from 1400.— to |440.n» month 
ly. Write box P. 3«. care Pampa

I
»anted for 
weak C «Call 434W. 

needed at ò lli« '«  äaf«. 
61« g. Cullar.

Housekeeper for eid- 
Mu»t hove refer-

T.
oble to drive o 
pay. Coll M n. 

rt. Ph. 32.

Ik*  N. L  Walton far__  _  ___ j r  n N  lumber.
including flooring and siding. 2 
miles tact of Pampa. Ph. 9062KS.

i t ^ B e c t r t c  S e rv ie «

Martin Neon Sign Co.
444 8, Ballard______________ Phone TWÌ

AL LAW SO N  NÈON
Phone m i _________ 1384 B, Frederick
54— P r o fe t t lonal Service
For Practical Nurse - -  -
Call Mre. Mary P, Walker. Ph. 334IW.

nCU4 Bathe far Rheumatlam - - - 
Stauffer Treatment, for Reduclnf. 
Lucille’«  a in lc  703 W, Foeter, ph. 37

$6— Nursery
d W "  your child safe care da 

niobi et Mre. A V 1-nwrv'e
1IVK your child safe care day or 

night at Mrs. A. V. Lowry’«  Nur- 
eery. «07 E, Browning. Pn. 3»1W

Pampo
m  K. Foaii

Business College
Phone 323

69— Oil Field Equipment
V  Belts with Sheaves -  -  -

ml*o flat belt» for all purpose*
We can supply your need* In hose, 
bent quality rubber 25 and 50 foot 
length«. _  ̂

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO
112 E Brown_______  Phone 1120

98— Trailer H o u s e « ____
FOR SALE or rent factory-built trail- 

er house, bath, 906 E. Beryl. Ph. 
3418J.

110— City Property (cent.)
C. H. M U N D Y , Reoltor 

105 N. Wynn Phone 2372
5 and 4 room bomet, both modern on 

Brick buaine*« building 16x60 feet

om homes, i 
one acne, »pedal 37850. 

1 room modern on 1% S57I0.

with 4 room modern home connect
ed. priced $le,500.

i  acre tract adjoining city Umita,
npecial for few daya.
4 room home, double garage 11,109.
Nice S room with double garage. 

93.250.
5 room hong* eaat *lde, 96.500.
4 room modern with rental 61,700 

down.
Large 8 room house, modern 93.600. 
Almost new 4 room with garage, 

94,450.
Large 4 room with garage 94.500.

room eaat part of town,New 4
91250 down 

Frame building 26x100 ft. to be 
moved. Priced for quick sale.

Lovely 5 room home Fraser Add. for 
quick «ale 912.500.
Help Yourself Laundry 92500. Will 

Iea«e building.
Nicely furnished S bedroom home,. 

96.000.
8 room duplex, 97650 for few days.

Good grocery »tore, reduced to 610,6 
for a few day*. Good living qui ‘

6 room duplex close In I39C9.
quarter*.

Farm*, ranches. Income properties. 
Rome good lots, carry Q.I. loans.
Your Listings Appreciated

FOR SALK 4 bedroom home. It has
everything^ you would want on a lot.
Price _____

5' room house out of city limits, large 
lot 94900.

3 bedroom house 93506.
Lot on pavement In Finley Banks, 

Price 9460.
W . T. HOLLIS. Ph. 1476

LEE R. BANKS 
- - Real Estate - - 

Ph. 388 or 52. 1st Natl. 
Bonk Bldg.

FOR SALE 4 room modern houee, SIS
North Olllearle. 75 foot front on 
pavement. Write BUI Forreet, 811 
Weet 7th, Borger, Texas. Phone
741M.

116— Forms-RencH«
W. H. HAWKINS, Reoltor 

Ph. 1853 2309 Rhom
Bargain in 5 a c r e s  

close r\ Call 1831.
FOR S A L S '—  (Soke level IM J

Irtkmted. Good eral!, «ood improve-
north

ta. SO acras in alfallta. 3
■ «T  r  - -

FOR ê gÊ A P Ë R

Hereford on

DR CHEAPER ai

pavad

ereford. Taxa»,

3*4 K. Frederick
n r

ana better

RRISON

To ! •  U o v i
and Long
HOUSE M O V IN G

U R. C. — l  &
W . K. Bighorn

L rtkouee

L  IL C._— L C. Penults
__ _ i 8  Sons

L ater« Tax. Phones 3811.4131-4171
111 AnteiwefcSei '
1«Ì4 FORD 3 doer, sllckast one In

town for aule. See at 1313 Frederick 
rear apartment after 4rear apartment after 4 p.m.______

USED CAR V Ä L Ü T
1940 Buick Special Business 
Coupe
Rebuilt engine, rebored, new 
pistons, rings, clutch, timing 
chain, carburetor overhauled, 
distributor overhauled.
Front end overhauled and 
aligned.
Brakes relined.
New Point.
Radio and Heater. 
Permanent antifreeze.

O N L Y  $900.00 
Just-one of the quality bar-

fains at -  -  -
ex Evans Buick Co.

123 N. Gray Phone 123I. w a y

jÔ T T À Ÿ IÔ R T ÏS E Ô  CARS -  -  -
at Poatoffloa Ber. 8ta. Ph. 3318 

JÓE DANlfeLè______ _______  ÖARAGB

re taqr. «eli and exchange ca 
E. Craven______________Phon«

3M M.

Craven Phone ISTI
P a M P a  t ) f c »  CaT  LOT  

PhonoCuyler
Acro«» from Jr. Hl«h

13 «

V C Ò L L U M
USED  CAR EXCHANOE  

411 8. Cuyler Phone SIS
1*4»

I. Cuyler 
tìtrJcV club Coupe, new motor 

and tires. Priced for quick sale at 
310 Eaat Browning after 4i30 p.m. 
H u m  1183J

1344 Hudson 4 floor for aale, excellent
condition. Low m il««««. Call 3178.

8M( 'GYM 1840 Ghevrolet 1 door for 
sale. Good heater. 4 new low pres-
sur* l ire». Phone 13I4M.____________

FOR Sa l e  Cleanest 3941 Ford in 
town. Everythin« piu«. Call 1334.kaawii. s-ivtu jtiiuig jiiun, y «mi «eoe.

FOR SA LE  new 1»48 Buick Super 
four door. Inquire 765 N. Dwight

FOR SA LE  1838 model A Ford Coupe.
SII N. Weat St.

J / T R IC E , Realtor 
Phone 1831

I«arge 5 room East Francl* 69090.
‘  bed

Lovely 6 room furnished rock house

room brick hom^^^arage and

9350 will buy equity in 194$ Factory
built trailer house. Call 84 or see 
O. ii. Keith, City Laundry. Pan-
li.'liiillr

FOR SALK 1949 trailer house, 25 ft. 
electric Ice box, brake*, water heat
er, butqno range apt. alxe. Mc
Gee« Trailer Park, on Amarillo 
Highway.

100— Grots Land ___________
W HEAT pasture wanted for 100 head

of steer yeartlng*. Cat! 2499W.
Pasture Wonted. Ph. 79 -  -  -
Whcat, «talks or grass. H. L. Boone.
101— Business Properly
Business building suitoble for 

business or office. 16x55 ft. 
See Elmer Rodcliff ot Rodcliff 
Supply. Phone 1220.________

110---- City Property
Large 5 room home on Garland

$2000 down. Ph. 1831. 
J. E. RICE

70— Miscellaneous
FOR SALK 5 room modern insulated 

house witli *4 basement, floor fur
nace; 12x24 foot attached garage. 
1012 Duncan. Plione 2329W.

Greggton Ports Shop No. 2 Ltdjj- w A D E  D U N C A N , Realtor 
Soles -  Service -«Welding 

103 S. Hobart Phone 614
¡Ph. 312 - -  Downtown Pampa

Flour sacks only 19c each for 
sole at -  -  -

PAM PA B A K IN G  C O M P A N Y 
848 W . Foster

Addington's Western Store
for 8port« Needs. Phone 2102

72— Wanted' to Buy
J U N K  
J U N K  
J U N K  

W A N T E D
Bring In jrouf Junk Batterle*. Iron

Real Estate - -  Cattle 
"42 Years In The Panhandle" 

H. T .  IHAM PTON, Realtor
Youf Listings Appreciated 

Ph, 669 Duncan Bldg. Ph._2466J
M. G. EikinsrPh. 272 or 1169J 
Real Estate Listings Wanted 
1398 Booth - Weston 2011J 

REALTOR

apartment In rear 
ovcly 6 room furn 
on the hill 313.700.

Large 5 room and doubla «a ra «« . 3 
Mocak of Senior High School 314.600 

ted diningCloee In 4 bedroom, carpetet 
and llvin« room, will taka 
house In trad*.

■mailer

5 room modern and 3 room «a ra ««
apartment, furnished 311,644.

Well eetahllahed buxine»», aellln« ac
count lllneaa. Shown by appointment
only.

4 room modern I S  acres 36744.
Nice I  room double 

acre 37834.
Lovely 3 room brick home, basement.

«ara ««, on on«

Lovely 3 room brick home, basement, 
double «ara«e , cloee In $13.734. 

Lovely 4 bedroom brick home 144 ft.
front 336440.

Lara« 3 . oom rock an tha bill $11.344.

Business
Frozen Food Locker and good atock 

of groceries. Will sell grocery stock 
a rent building and lock

Best priced piece of l.:coma property 
In PiPampa $73404.

All Listings
APPRECIATED

Arnold Real Estate
Nicely furnished 4 room home on South

Somerville, good garage 93250.
4 room FI IA home on Magnolia It.

92150 down payment.
Another 110 acre blackland farm near 

Fort Worth, partly auh-lrrigated, 
large C room home, electricity and
butane, fair chicken house, 985.00 
per acre. Already financed for $3500. 
Will trade for rampa property.
Your Llntiiigi Appreciated.

Duncon Blog. Rm. 6 Ph. 758 
TO M  C bO K  

900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J 
Your Listings Appreciated.

FOR 8AI.K by ownerf-voom modern
house on large lotf 614 8. Barne« 
Phone 2250W. ____________

I l l - L o t »

_ _ _  _  jrovf ____
Brasr. Radiator*. Aluminum. Cop 
per Wire, while prices are high.

C.‘ )C M A TH E N Y
818 W. Foster Phdne 1451

5 room bouse to he moved.
4 bedroom home, on hill.
3 bedroom house In Frasier Addition. 
3 bedroom house Kaat Browning, good

buy.
.V room house, garage on hill! 912,500. 
Several good Income properties.

Your Listings Apprecioted

LOTS, LOTS, LOTS 
JO H N  I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777
Good 5 room on Fisher, sell furnished 

or unfurnlahed.
4 room clowe in with one on back of 

lot 91250 will handle
662 acres land near McLean 621.00.

r<

81— Horses-Cottle-Hogt
FOR SALE 8 fresh Jersey cow» with 
white face calf, one just 3 year» old. 

816 E .Albert. Ph 2246W. ____

82— Pets
FOR WALK 2 registered Cocker Hpan- 

Blonde male and fe-lei puppies. _ 
male. 10 week* old. 117 West Adam* 
Böiger, Texas. Helen Mnse. Ph. 
1227V'.

NICfE ITroom house with rental in 
rear, all modem, 96500.

NKW '’.-room to be moved 92500. 
6-KOOM double garage, close In 

99500.
STARK - JAM ESO N  

Ph. 3997W Ph. 1443
Rm, 3 Duncon Bldg. Ph. 2208
FOR MALE ~Ky owner, small new, 

well built house. Suitable for couple.
312 Rider Ht.___________________________

K<)K SALK by owner 2 bedroom home 
with south front at *45 E. Craven 
St. Immediate po*«es*lon. Call 128 
day or 4070W at night.

35 acres close In will trade for city 
property.

Good duplex near Horace Mann 
School.

5 room wUh garage apt. on lot, «111 
ft. lot to suit buyer.II 100 ft or 60__________________

Have buyer for got»d 9 or 4 room 
house to be moved.

Want listing* on any and all kinds 
of property.

B. E. FERRELL 
Phone 341 and 3811W

F o il HALE 7 lota In' Block 4 facing 
the west on Nalda Street for 3144 
a piece. 431 Roberta.

YAS’HAk’b L g  V 6 T 6 R  *6 .
Home of Good Used Care 

134 8. Cuyler____________________Ph, 333
C 7 L  M E A b  - USED CARS

1(88 Ford 3 door, extra clean, radio 
and haeter, hydrollc brakes.

313 East Brown PN. 3227
Pòh' Sa L B  l$4f ’Öl4»rm>Eli«7~W serlee

in excellent condition, priced right. 
Phone 2035 or 744.

■'g a r v e y ' m ö t ö R 'C ö . '
708 W. Foeter

C. R. G U Y TO N
Phone »8

88 Ueed Car Exchange 
8 mile» E. McLean. Tex««

He« Òlyde Jona». Pampa Dry Cleaners 
141 B. Ktnxsmlli Ph. IB

AUTOM OBILE EXCHANGE
122— Tracks *  Traitors
OIL COUNTRY winch truck A tmll- 

T  for sale. Inquire Blu* Bonnett.
126— Motorcycles I

AUTHORISED
Indian Motorcycles Salee A  I  
73S East Frederick Phon»

Service 
■  3178J

1 7 7 — A c c e i io r i f l i
V Ü D  A  SÑOW  TTREÍ M r  I i « '  
Mud and Snow Recapping—all alaei 

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS ■
♦47 Weet Foster Phone 3410

Farmer's Buying 
Power Lowest
Since 1942

WASHINTON — (dP) — T h e  
farmer Isn’t doing eo well finan
cially.

“ Parity ratio” —the yardstick for 
measuring farm prosperity — hae 
dipped to the lowest level since 
September, 1942, the Agricul
ture Department announced.

Parity ratio Is based on the 
relation between prices farmers 
get for the things they sell 
and the prices of the things they 
buy. It Includes an allowance for 
Interest and taxes.

As of midDecember, the parity 
ratio stood at 109—one point 
higher than the September, 
1942, figure. The December ratio 
was a drop of one point from 
midNovember, 18 points below 
January, 1948, and 24 points un
der the record high of 133 In 
October, 1946.

Average prices received b y 
farmers in midDecember were the

What

Theee three delectable mam’sellei are finalista In the “Mias J 
o f 1949”  contest at Parla. They arc, left to right, Yolande 1
“Miss Ver"; Juliette Flgueras, "Misa Pari«," and

i decision■ M l*  Valenca.” Julietta won, but the i a run off «rill be held. (Photo by NEA-Acme staff i 
David Boyar.)

Chains Spend $457 Million 
For '48 Store Modernization

The nation’a chain «tore« spent 
18.8 percent more for (tore con
struction and modernisation In 
194« than they did In 1947, a 
Chain Store Age survey shows. 
The previous record expenditure 
topped by the $487,100,000 spent 
In 1948.

The total number of chain 
stores In operation did not rise 
In 194rf, the study indicates, de
spite the vast sum «pent for con
struction, materials and equip
ment. A large number of “ new”  
stores represent relocated stores.

The 1948 modernisation e x- 
pendlture la a clear Indication of 
the faith the chains have in 
the future,”  said 8. 0- Kaylin, 
editor of the administration edi
tion of Chain Store Age. “ It 
history repeats Itself, other re
tailers will undoubtedly modern- 
lie  as extensively as the chains. 
Many era already doing so.

An Investment of $487,100,000 
In the products of the store-front, 
alr-condlUoning, heating and ven
tilating, flooring refrigeration, 
vertical transportaton, lighting, 
fixture, glass and other Industries 
1« a  powerful argument against 
the possibility of any Industrial 
slow-down. It 1« probable that 
many chains will spend at least 
as much In 1949 as they did In 
1948 for store modernisation.

‘ ‘Suppliers’ facilities, u p o n  
Which retailers are dependent.
must necessarily keep pace with
............................litthe retail store facilities. Manu
facturers of both store equip
ment and resale merchandise 
must help ' retailers to maintain
tlw pace that has Keen set.' 

Full Ireports from 363 chains 
operating 28,003 stores roughly 
20 percent of all chain stores in 
operation—formed the basis for

lowest since February, 1947. The 
price Index for all farm com
modities during the month slid 
three points to 268—39 points, or 
13 percent, below last January's 
record high of 307. This Index is 
based on August, 1909—July, 1914, 
prices.

What It all means Is that 
while prices received by farmers 
were going down, the cost of 
things they buy stood still. That 
caused the “ parity ratio” to 
drop and that means that the farm
ers had only about 89 percent as 
much buying power as a month 
earlier.

the aurvev.
Variety-department «tora chain«

spent $161,400,000, or 1 percent 
more than In 1$47 for t h a t r  
1948 store construction and mod
ernization work, tha study
Grocery chains showed the sharp- 
M M  Ml thaest increase over 1947 of all
fields studied, having «pent $106,- 
600,000 in 1948, a  79 percent

i
gain over the previous year. Ap
parel chains «pent 6 percent more 
than In 1947, registering a 1946
expenditure of $63,600,000.

Drurug chains spent $36,900,000 
in 1948, 40.6 percent higher than 
the previous year. Restaurant 
chains put 326,800,000 into 1948 
store modernisation, 66.4 percent 
more than In 1947. Auto aocea- 
sories-hardware chains spent 16.- 
6 percent less In 1946 than they 
did In 1947, having Invaatad $30,- 
900,000 in 1948 modernisation. 
Show chains hit the $19,700,000 
mark In 1948, 80.8 percent higher 
than their 1947 expenditure. Mis
cellaneous chains accounted f a r  
$42,900,000 in 1946, up 30 percent 
over the preceding year.

Only the sums spent by the 
Includedchains themselves áre 

the survey. Expenditures by land
lords In behalf of chain atoras 
would add an estimated 30 per
cent to the total sum spent for 
chain store construction and mod
ernization. Expenditures for ware
house facilities would Increase 
the chains’ modernisation Invest
ment substantially.

The entire chain ’ «tore field 
in 1948 built new stores equal 
to 4.6 percent of the total num
ber of chain stores In operation, 
compared with 2.9 percent in 
1947. The chains remodeled 
percent of their stores In 194S, 
compared with 10.1 percent in 
the preceding year.

Department’ Store 
Sales Show Increase

DALLAS —(S’)— An extra shop
ping day Jumped department store 
sales In the eleventh Federal Re
serve district 26 percent for tha
week elided Dec. 28 over tha cor
responding week In 1947.

The Federal Reserve Bank e ( 
Dallas, In reporting the Increase, 
explained that there were only 
four shopping days In the week 
ended Dec. 27, 1937, while there 
were five In the preChristmas 
week this past year.

115— Out-of-town Property
FOR SALE four room modern ht>n»« 

(tub bath) practically new. Hard* 
wood floor*. Movlna optional. Con
tact Mr*. Albert Matbe-on, Pueblo 

Court*. Amarillo. Pb 6177.

They 11 Do It Every Time B«gt«n$wl »■ * Pmmt OBm

W en  t h e  d in g l e d o m e s  b u il t  t h e ir .
SUBURBAN HOME TH Ey SPENT A  VDUNG 
FORTUNE IN UNDERGROUND WIRING —

SEE.' NO PO LES/
' NO TELEPHONE WIRES/ 
NO ELECTRIC CABLES/ 
NOTHING TO MAR. THE 
B E A U TY  OF O UR 
HOME. EV'ERVTHINS 

IS UNDERGROUND

' T h e n -  e v e n  a s  v o u  a n d  i - t h e /  
B o u g h t  a  t e l e v i s i o n  s e t — - '

EIFFEL 
TOWER 

e

¿rifa  'tv Tta iyfflffiB W .sss .

THE PAMPA NEWS
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Both Clinic—
Stauffer ftyattm-Bteam Bath»
Lucilia'« Bath Clinic 
705 W . Tostar. Phon« »7.

Mac's W. Fo.t.r 8t. Gara«« 
Ph. 1469. Computa «v«rhaul
k>h p ried  rlah.

Candita! Box and Bulk of fina 
quality and low priesa 
Ideal Food Btorr«

Dane« Schools
Helene Maderia. I>ano* School 
Ballroom, tap, ballet, acrobfttlo 
710 W . Poetar. Phone 245RJ.

1
i .  - if-

Dry Cloanara—
Sarrio» Cleaners for Better Cleanln* 
Arlln Smith. own«r-mana«er 
313 S. Cuyler. Phon« 13*0
Ma.Irr Cl «entra
Berrlca for III« whole family
313 N. Cuyler Phon« «4*

Dry Cleaning at It'« flne«t. Pickup 
and Delivery Ph. 430, N«al Spark* 
Guanara 38« E. Francia
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J
i | U  Sweet Shoppe, cboeen ban«* 
A  out tor the arrogantly aelf- 
aaeured teeo-age crowd of Mar
sh all ville, waa Id full awing at 
fear In the afternoon Bobby- 
•oxen. In camel'i hair coau. 
•■loppy Joe* sweater*, the Inevi
table earlrlltt aboea. with bright 
a e w e i  manes of hair banging 
loose about their moulders; and 
boy» at their own age and genera
tion la wetrdly pattern . bril- 
Uaatty colored shirt» and slacks 
l « s  socks that dangled about their 
moes In a manner to distress 
helpless fathers and mothers, 
•wanned over the place as though 
they owned It

Behind the long, gleaming fount 
throe young girls and the harassed 
“ soda-lerker" worked like mad to 
.provide cokes, malted» and weird 
concoctions of several varieties of 
lee cream, nuts and fruits such as 
are beloved of the very young. 
And as they faced the daily (had 
scramble they earner for 5 
o'clock when, like a covey Of 
bright-winged clamorous birds, 
the teen-age gang would sweep 
out and a blessed, cherished quiet 
would descend upon the Sweet 
Shoppe. It would last until after 
the first ibow at the .leighborhood 
movie, when it would start all 
.over again.

As if by some divine right. 
Merry Carson's own particular 
gang occupied the lv>< favorite 
booths. Built to accommodate 
four, each booth was jam-packed 
with aut to eight young people, 
^practically standing on e a c h  
other's shoulders. And Merry. : r- 
knowledged leader of this particu
lar gang, partly because she had 
been noted “ cutest”  of ner class, 
partly because the awe-ins|)irtng 
Tip Kennedy, captain of the 'oot-

Iball team, admittedly the best clil- 
ton High bad ever had was her 
'“ steady date." looked contentedly 
| from one bright, flushed, excited 
face to the other.

“Come on. woman— time's »wastin'. I f yoa want me la tage 
yoo bom« In the Straggle-Buggy, yen gotta step sa U.”  Tip 
ordered Merry sternly.

but the last game of the season, a 
week away, was going to be 
tough. Tip said, and so they were 
going to have to work their heads 
off.

Tip finished the small coke that 
was ab bis training schedule al
lowed him. looked longingly at a 
villainous combination of three 
kinds ol Ice cream, preserved 
fruits, whipped cream and nuts 
that Tubby Evers was starting on, 
and turned to Merry.

“Come on. w o m a n  — time’s 
awustin'. If you want me to tote 
you home In the Struggle-Buggy, 
you gotta step on it," he ordered 
her sterol.,.

Obediently Merry scooped up 
a heavy armload of books, and 
Penny Staples, who hau made a 
determined try to snag Tip at the 
beginning of the semester and 
who had been given one of Tip's 
i n i m i t a b l e  but unmistakable

brush-offs, sheered openly, “ Her 
master’s voice! One yip out of him 
and she comes to heel like a well 
trained puppy.”

« 7  ARM and contented and hap 
"  py, she loved them alL Life 

was wonderful; the gang was won
derful; her new formal for the 
■ prom was “ frantic" (a year ago 
(everything had been “ super" but 
the gang had dropped “ super”  in 
’favor of “ frantic"). School was 
wonderful; she was going to make 
•  good scholastic record this se
mester. Tip was wonderful. He 
was In rigid training and he had 
¡to keep up bis studies In order o 
be allowed sufficient time for 
training and working out with the 
«quad, and therefore lie bad per
mitted her to help him. So they 
Slid homework together on school 
nights and she was humbly grate
fu l to him for letting her help.

She was going to be 17 in the 
hummer, she reminded herself 
happily. Sixteen ana a half was 
■m exciting age. The big games 
were coining up. The Thanksgiv
ing game had been a oushover be
cause Pulton High’s team was 
•cads ahead of their opponenta;

I “ lyriAO U W !”  came sibilantly 
- 1 from the othei side of the

booth, and everybody laughed ex
cept Penny, whose vivid young 
face turned scarlet.

“ IVs. only that it seems silly to 
walk eight blocks home when T ip ’s 
got a gallon of gas and all four 
tires on the Struggle-Buggy. Me, 
I ’m a smart gal.” said Merry 
lightly.

Outside, in ' the mild autumn 
night that had not a nip in it, in 
that secluded Southern climate. 
Tip growled. “ Some day I’m go
ing to wring Penny’!, neck. She’s 
a spoiled brat."

“She’s lust jealous, poor thing,” 
said Merry smugly, and let Tip 
take her bool;« and put them on 
the back seat while she climbed 
nonchalantly over the front door 
that was wired in place with bal
ing wire. It was painted all over 
with Insolent, gay si- an», that 
laughed at the little car’s, ancient 
dilapidated ugliness, and Merry 
loved it better than any car In 
the world. Tip had found it on

a Junk beep, bought it for *26 and 
had labored over It a whole sum
mer. until now be. and he alone, 
could coax it to run Clattering 
and clamoring furiously protest
ing every mile, but running and 
the pride o f Tip's heart

Tip growled aa be swung his 
colt-like legs over the other door, 
tucked them beneath the wheel 
and did deft things k the car that 
made it finally start 

“ Jealous my left-hand eyebrow.” 
he answered, once be bad sub
dued the car’s roar to only a rela
tively m iW protest. “What’s she 
got to be Jealous about? I f  she’d 
pull in her claws, and be »  nice 
gal with other girls, she could 
have all the fellows she »rants. 
She’s pretty as D e w  paint, a 
damod cute dish: out the minute 
another girl shows up, she trots 
out the claws and starts biting in 
the clinches.”

Y jE K K Y , who knew Just as well 
^  as anyone with a mirror eouid 
know such a thing that she was not 
nearly as pretty as Penny, felt her 
heart drop. She shook back the 
gleaming mop of sunshiny brown 
hair that framed her vivid gamin 
face and asked soberly. “Could 
she even have you. Tip, if she’d 
puli in her claws?"

Tip shot her a .wift glance.
“Cripes sake, Merry, be your 

age. You know demed well that 
no other girl In the hemisphere 
could have me while you’rs 
around,” be growler at her. And 
to Merry, Charles Boyer. Gregory 
Peck and Cary Grant all rolled 
into one couldn’t have sounded 
more romantic. “Feet Is, I ’ve been 
wanting to talk to you. Merry.“

Merry's heart gave a big thump 
as though the Struggle-Buggy had 
suddenly run over a rock; and 
then it climbed into her throat 
and started doing nip-ups. She 
looked at Tip with shining eyes 
and wished she could push bar 
heart down where it belonged so 
she could talk to him. But she 
could only look at him, and wait, 
and hold hat breath.

(T o  Be C*ntinned)

M o rtg ag e  Goins 
T h ro u g h  N ew  C re d it Rule

Use of the "packaged mort
gage”  to Include household equip
ment in monthly payments on 
the home receives new Impetus 
from the recently tightened credit 
regulations by the federal govern
ment; it is , pointed out by the 
New York clearing house far 
building Information

Under the renewed Regulation, sona, Delaware, Illinois, Indiana,
W credit curbs, a  20 percent down 
payment must be made on equip
ment such aa refrigerators, staves, 
dishwashers and laundry machines. 
This imposes a heavy financial 
load on the home-buyer, aa the 
equipment must be paid for in 
16 months with resulting high 
monthly payments in addition to 
the payments on the house. In
cluding the equipment , in the 
over-all mortgage reduces pay
ments considerably, adding only 
three or four dollars a month to 
the mortgage payments.

Inclusion of equipment in the 
long-term mortgage, a plan work
ed out several years ago by a 
few mortgage lenders, was not 
widely used while home-buyers 
could purchase eequiptnent with 
a 10 percent down payment and 
extend payments over two or 
three years.

Tighter credit rules -have now 
brought a wider demand for the 
'packaged mortgage,”  especially 

from builders. By including all 
! equipment in one mortgage, the 
! home-buyer deals with only one 
1 lender, not three or four as hap- 
| pens when home equipment ia 
financed through separate install- 

| ment contracts. The FHA per
mits payments to be spread over 
28 years, enabling a home-buyer 
to move into a new house that 
is fully equipped without adding 
appreciably to his monthly finan
cial obligation.

Biggest obstacle has been over
come by legislation m various 
states, many of which have re
vised their laws requiring equip- 
men to b* "Attached”  to the

Included In the house 
mortgage in all states except 
Illinois, Kansas, Mississippi, North 
Carolina, Vermont. Dishwashers 
and garbage-disposal equipment 
are permitted In practically all 
states. Only 14 states permit in
clusion In the house mortgage of 
automatic ironers—Alabama, Ari-

Mglne, Maryland, New Hamp
shire, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsyl
vania. 8outh Dakota, Utah. Wis
consin, and the c ity -o f Spokane, 
Wash.

Many lenders predict the time 
will soon arrive when all needed 
equipment—possibly even furni
ture—will be as much a- part of 
the over-all home mortgage aa the 
furnace.

O w nership  o f  
U.S. Hom es  
A t N ew  H ig h

More American families own or 
are buying homes today than ever 
before, according to the U.S. Cen
sus Bureau, which estimates that 
15,290,000 are home-owners.

This is 51.4 percent of the 
nation's 29,652,000 families living 
in cities, towns and villages, and 
is a 10.5 percent increase since 
1940, when 40.9 percent of urban 
families owned their homes.

Of those now owning homes, 
1,311,500 have annual incomes 
under $1,000 ; 2,226,000 earn be
tween $1,000 and $2,000 ; 3,400,750 
from $3,000 to $4,000, 4,22$),750
have incomes above $4,000.

, Of t h e  estimated 14,402,000 
families renting their l i v i n g  
quarters today, 1,281,778 earn less 
than $1,000 ; 3,413,274 earn $4,000 
or more.

An estimated 2,200,000 homes 
. . , (700,000 new houses, 1,500,000
house Plug-in refngerators caJf’u ^ j  houses i were sold in 1947. 
be included in FHA mortgages in
all states except Arisons. Dels- WIU1
ware, Minnesota, Pennsylvania and i nual incomes under *3,000. Eightythn fltlt rtf Qan ft__ . . . .  °  Jthe city of San Francisco. Per
manently installed washers can
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TRUM AN'S

Bonnie and Knyrnond and
Peggy Travis, White Deer, stu
dents at Wa viand College at 
Plainview, returned to pchool 
yesterday after spending the holi
days with their parents.

Storage building 20*24 for rind. 
Corrugated iron with cement flo<* 
Sliding doors. I*h. 878W. Mrs. 
Spangler.*

Mr. and Mrs. A. II. (iilison en
tertained Mrs. Gibson’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A Hamm. Bor* 
fer, ' over the holidays and her 
broth«*r-in*law and sister, Mr and 
M rs. John H Richardson. Doris 
and John H , Jr., and niece, Pat
sy Richardson. Beaumont.

Small Fry play school, kinder 
garten, ■ activities, phis nursery 
school routine. State approve^ de
gree teacher Ph 1275J.*

Emmett Forrester, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kmmett Forrester, 
1021 Twiford, left' Saturday for 
Berkeley, Calif., where he is 
Studying aeronautical engineering 
at the University of California un
der the Naval Reserve Officers 
Training program 

Bread'er Bread, (.olden lamf.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin C. (Iraee 

•re the parents of a .hoy born 
this morning at Worlry Hospital. 
Mrs. Grace is the former Jsckie 
Wilson.

N Warren, left by air Saturday 
for the San Diego Naval Training 
Base a fte r . spending a 12-day 
leave in Pampa. .

Secretarial position open; short
hand preferred. Call 383 for ap- 
jsimtinent.*

Joe Humphreys, who is work-
mg as a carpenter in Ulysses, 
leans., visited his wife and infant 
daughter, Linda Lou, over the 
weekend.

Will accept bids on pruning trees
around school grounds until Mon
day, Jan. 10, 1949 Contact W. E. 
James, Bus. Mgr , Lefors Ind.
Srhool. •

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Miller, 1120
Garland, are the parents of their 
third child, born Dec. 31. The 
boy, who weighed 9 1-2 pounds, 
"has been named Howard Wayne. 
The baby's grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Auwen, Pampa. 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Miller, 
Torrance, Calif.

First meeting of leen age danee
elub Friday, 14th, 8 p. m. Beaux 
Arts Dance Studio. Ph. 3497 or 
3455J •

Star Beauty Shop Is closed.
Watch for notice of opening date.* 

Boh Troop and Isrnnie Williams
have left for Oklahoma City 
where they are enrolled at Okla-

1939 Chrysler 4 door sedan; r. k  j  homa City University, 
h., overdrive; Excellent condition, Wauled— Pianist, 3 to 4 hours a

(Continued From Page 1

hand, Mr. Truman nas argued 
Ihat lower-bracket income f a m 
ilies should not be penalized In 
view of the high coat of living.

That leaves corporation r a t e s  
and upper-bracket incomes aa the 
probably potential sources to be 
tapped.

There is strong likelihood that 
Mr. Truman will ask for manda
tory allocation powers over scarce 
materials. These would be de
signed to assure industry coopera 
tlon In the voluntary allocation 
program. It expires Feb. 28. Ex
tension will be asked.

Other proposals of Mr. Truman 
are expected to include:

Increase of the minimum wage 
from 40 to 75 cents hourly;
50 percent boost in old age in
surance benefits; social security 
coverage for farm workers, do
mestic Vorkers and the s e 1 f-  
employed; national health Insur
ance; federal aid to education.

A permanent fair employment 
practices commission, along with 
other parts of Ms 1948 civil rights 
program.

Tighter rent control, extended 
for at least one year b e y o n d  
March 31; federally-aided public 
housing and slum clearance.

Extension beyond June 30 of 
export and import controla, aa 
well aa the remaining controls 
over sale and uae of tin. antimony 
and transportation equipment.

Extension of c r e d i t  controls 
due to expire June 30:

1340 ON YOUR D IAL
M O N D A Y  P. M.

2:00 Red Benson's Movie Matinee— 
MBS.

2:30 Dixie Barn Dance.
2:46 Top O' Texas—KPDN.
2:00 Xnims Around the World—MBS. 
2:16 Shopping Guide—K PDN.
3;30 Hi Neighbor Program—KPDN. 
6:00 Adventure Parade.
6:15 Superman—MBS.

10 Captain Midnight —MBS.
45 Tom Mix—MBS.

0:00 Fulton Lewi* Jr., New«—MBS. 
6:15 Dinner at Court Houn« Cafe— 

KPDN.
6:30 H: J. Taylor News— MBS 
6:46 Sporta Review and Preview— 

KPDN.
6:56 Five Minute Myaterie«—KPDN. 
7:00 Adventures of the Falcon—MBS. 
7:30 CaMebook of Gregory Hood— 

MBS.
7:55 New«—MBS 
K.00 Gabriel lieatter—MBS.
8:15 Mutual Newsreel—MBS.
8:30 Kr«kine JohnHOti—MBS.
8 55 New«—KPDN
9 .oo Fi«hlng and Hunting Club MBS.
• 30 Bill Htern - KPDN.
• 45 fluent Star KPDN.

10:00 New«—KPDN. 
lo 15 Inntde of Sport»—MBS 
lo:30 Dance Mu«lc.
11:00 Record Parade 
11:15 Dance MuhIc 
11:65 New«—MBS.
12 00 Sign Off.

9995. Call 394bW 
Ming J o i f f  I .him*. lire*«, 

was a weekend guent in the home 
of Mr. and' Mr«. Norman Wal- 
berg.

Young lady want, employment 
and home In Christian family with 
at laaat 1 small child. Ph. 2255W.* 

Mr. and Mr* Norman Wol 
berg entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton Caylor, Miss Joyce Lane, 
Kress, Miss June Bull, Lefors, 
Ante Sailor and Donald and Mor- 

'  rla Wal berg with a New Year a 
, « r s  dinner.

Flour sacks for sale, J9r each, 
at Pampa Baking Oo.*

(T g fiace  A. Jones, AK, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Q. O. Jones, 314

j day. Beaux Arts Dance Studio, 
Tex., | ph .3497 or 3455J •

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Moseley 
and daughter, Jewel, took an
other daughter, Ann, tb Norman, 
Okla., Sunday where she ta at 
tending school at the University 
of Oklahoma.

Mary Ann Sherrod, Houston,
and Jack Dunham left for Hunts
ville, Tex.,ASaturday night where 
they are students at Sam Hous
ton State Teachers College.

OLD FAM ILY
Cockratehes eat almost anything, 

and their family has survived suc
cessfully on this earth for more 
than 300,000,000 years.

ELECTRIC MOTOR 
REWINDING and REPAIRING

-Light Plant and Ganaratar Service 
Pick-up and Delivery Anywhara

Dlrksen Electric Motor Servcie
f  20  W .  I  r o w « Phone 3334

Read The Newa Claaaifled Ade

T U E S D A Y  A. M.
6:35 Market«—KPDN.
6:00 Sign On.
6 (Hi Farm Karr—KPDN.
4:3ft- New»- KPDN 
6:45 Farm Fare—KPDN.
7:15 .Sport» Parade—KPD.N 
7:30 New»*-KPDN.
7:45 Farm Fair—KPDN.
8:00 Fdltor'» Diary—MBH 
8:15 Tell Your Neighbor—MB.C 
8:30 Shopping Guide—KPDN.
8:55 New»—KPDN.
9:«n Ixeder'» Gift Club—KPDN 
9:16 Organ Reverie«—KPDN.
• :3ft Virgil Mott-KPDN.
9:45 Song« of Our Time«.

10:00 pAHHing Parade—MBH.
10:15 Victor Llndlalir—MBH.
10:30 Gabriel Heatter— MBS.
10:46 IjRtiny Roan—MBS.
11:00 Kate Smith Speak«—MBS.
11:16 Kate Smith Sings—MBS.
11:30 J. L. Swindle »nd th» N e*»— 

KPDN.
11:46 Mailtet» and Music—KPDN.
13:00 Cedric Foster and th» New»— 

MBS.
IMS News—KPDN.
11:3» J. C. Daniel»—KPDN. ||
I a: 4* Chei-kerh<>«nl J s m lx ire e -M B S .
1 too queen for s Day—MBS.
1:10 Golden Hop« I'hest—MB8.

T O N I O H T  O N  N I T W 0 8 K »
NBC—* Cavalcade Drama "Gift of 

Johnny Appleaeed;*' H Don Voorhees 
Concert.. » Contented Concert.

CB8—4:30 i ’luh Croabvj 7:30 God
frey Talent Seoul»: » Glen Kurd In 
"Matins of Millie;" » My Friend Irma 

ABC—7 Kddle Cantor in "Whoopee;'' 
s Let's Go to the Met; 1:30 Stara in 
the Nicht, Music .

TUESDAY ON N fT W O S K I
NBC—» a.m. Fred warlnc Music;

1 p.m Double nr Nothlnct 3:20 
Sketchen In Melody; I Bob Hope: 9:30 1

percent of all homes sold in 1947 
were priced under $10,000 ; 4 0
percent under $5,000,

Building Take 
Up as Postal 
Goes Downhill

AUSTIN —GP)— Building p •  r- 
mlta and federal Internal revenue 
collections were up and p o s t a l  
receipts down In Texas last month 
the University of Texas Bureau 
of Business research reported.

Building permits in November 
totaled $30,829,734, up 6 percent 
over October and 14 percent over 

year ago. Houston led other 
cities with $7,663,925 worth of the 
business. Dallas, Fort Worth and 
San Antonio followed in t h a t  
order.

Federal internal revenue collec
tions for the month amounted to 
$78,697, up 13 percent over the 
corresponding month a year ago, 
South Texaa collections were up 
5 percent and north Texaa collec
tions up 23 percent, tjie bureau 
said.

Postal receipts dropped t h r e e  
percent from October to Novem
ber to total $3,288,292. The figure 
waa 19 percent above year-a g  o 
receipts, however. Marshall show
ed the greatest monthly gain, 17 
percent, with El Paso. Tyler and 
Bryan following in that order. 
The greatest declines during the 
month were at Sweetwater, Ver
non and Longview.

Good Floors 
Make Good 
Buildings

Without a good floor, any home 
will deteriorate in value and be 
the source of much annoyance 
and expense. For that reason 
proper floor construction ia all. 
important.

Strength and durability of the 
floor depend upon the manner in 
which it ia supported. Joists 
should be spaced no farther apart 
than 16 inches and should rest 
on aoiid, firm sills around the 
perimeter of the foundation. In 
the average house the Joinsta » i n  
beam at the center of the span. 
This beam 1a best supported by 
steel tally columns.
PROPER BRACING

If more than eight feet long, 
each Joist should be braced against 
the Joist on either side with 
bridging of wood or metal strips 
in the form of an " X . "  This In
creases rigidity, helps reduce vi
bration.

A subfloor of rough boards 
should be laid diagonally on the 
Joists tor added bracing and 
strength. This should be covered 
with a good building paper,which 
adds resilience and helps prevent 
squeaks. Over this is laid the 
hardwood strips or blocks, or a 
composition flooring. A floor which 
extends over an unheated or un
excavated space should be insulat
ed on the under-side by batts 
or blankets of mineral wool for 
added warmth.

I f  hardwood strip is used for 
the finish flooring, it can be 
laid in random lengths, or in 
long strips the length or width 
of the room. All atrip flooring 
should be laid at right angles to 
the Joists supporting the subfloor 
and securely nailed. Composition 
flooring is usually cemented to 
the subfloor.

A new wood floor will give 
better service if allowed _  to 
season in place about a month 
before being scraped, sanded, and 
varnished or waxed. I f  varnish la 
used, at least three coats should 
be applied. Several light coats of 
wax are better than one or two 
heavy coats.

Boomies! Building Boom 
In History Felt by Stale

A record volume of permits for 
building—both business and resi
dential—was Issued by Texas cities 
in 1948.

Every -city but one reported a 
larger total than in 1M7, In a survey 
made by the Associated Press. Sev
eral cities reported the totals the 
largest in their histories.

The permits do not necessarily 
represent construction completed or 
even started. No comparison with 
other years, in actual amount of 
construction ia availabla. Some 
building was completed on permits 
issued in 1947 or earlier. Rising 
building costa and the year-end 
business slowdown are other factors 
governing the actual amount of 
construction.

Houston, tha state’s largest city, 
led all others with a permit total 
for 1948 of $100,033,000. This com
pared with $72,401,114 the previous 
year.

Dallas had a record $77,000,000 in 
permits, nearly 44 percent greater 
than 1947’e $53.588.617.

Fort Worth’s IMS total waa $29,- 
587,977, nearly $3,000,000 greater 
than the 1647 total of $27.696.524

San Antonio’s total of $35,913,913 
was a jump of more than $6,000,000 
over 1947’s $29.058,653.

Other citiea included:
1148

$15.171.873 
9.602.604 

13.283,000 
3.942.168 

10.536.104 
5.944,585 
3.947.499 
2. •23.724 
2.380.036 
5.228,738

Lubbock .... 
Beaumont 
Kl Paao ... 
Galve«ton 
Amarillo . ..  
Sun Anrelo 
Port Arthur
Tyler .........
PAM Pr ...  
Abllei • . . .

1947
$11,130,864 

7.124.14ft 
Mil.ftftft 
2,963,190 

10,491.884 
2.541.529 
2.182.41ft 
4,ft48,S9ft 

493.11ft 
4.400.706

Tbe INSURANCE Mem

Wm, T. Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, F in  

and Liability Insu rane.
US Vf. Klngsrnll] Phon. IM (

PUl. view .. 
Wichita Fall. 
Borger . . . . .

l.W.SS» 
4. ZZI. Ml 
I.M l. fU

EINSTEIN DOING W ELL 
NEW YORK-rJF) -  Prof. Albert 

Einstein was reported in good con
dition today at Jewish Hbepltal o t  
Brooklyn^

The 99-year-old scientist under
went an abdominal operatfans last
Friday. *

NEW DELHI, India—(F)—Tha In- 
dian Defense Ministry has reported 
the end of fighting between Indian 
and Pakistani forces In tha princely 
State of Kashmir, at midnight, Sat
urday.
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Happy Texans Fly 
To  Havana Before 
Returning Home

M IAMI, Fla.—(A*)—The Univers
ity  of Georgia football team plan
ned to return to Athena, Ga., by 
train tonight after its unexpected 
defeat by the Texas Longhorns 41 
to 28 In the Orange Bowl New 
Year ’s Day.

Texaa Head Coach J. Blair Cher
ry said “ It was a great victory for 
ua. I  tried to say before the game 
that he had a great team. Now 
we've proved it.”

Statistics told the story. Texas 
plied up 19 first downs to Georgia’s 
nine and gained 332 yards from 
scrimmage to Georgia's meager 
56.

A record crowd of 60,523 excited 
fans watched the game and saw 
the lead change five times after 
Georgia scored in the opening min
utes of play on a pass interception.

The victorious Texans left Miami 
yesterday, flying to Havana, Cuba, 
for a brief sightseeing trip before 
turning to Austin.

The Cleveland Browns m a d e  
2,557 yards rushing during the 
1947 All-American Conference sea
son—and carded exactly the same 
total in 1948.

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

U02—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

S it  9. (u j ie r  Phone 1221

Ridcliff Bros. Electric Ce.

C a rte r Sand &  G ravel
SUCCESSOR

BARNES SAND AND  GRAVEL

Driveway Gravel 
Top Soil

P H O N E  117S-J

Concrete Material 
Fill Dirt

People «re Funny.
I ’BH—t:3ft a.m- The Godfrey 

2:30 p.m. Don A me«* he : 1:1ft You and
Hour :9:9ft a.m. The Godfre;

[>ti Ameche; ft:1ft 
S 7:3ft Mr. and Mm. North;

Ted Malone ; 2:9« 
p.m; House p »rty : 2:4* Nelnon Olm
sted 81017: 7 Youth Ask» the Govern* 
ment; 9:4» lt*ft Tour Busln» -

Irowlng: tip; 7:8« »V 
HU the Jackpot. 
ABC— lft 10 ft-nv

READY MIXED CONCRETE
T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AN D  M ATERIAL CO.

Deor Friend:
«1

Right now the housing shortage presents a real 
problem throughout our section of the Panhandle.

It is now possible for you to build a home for your 
family; however, there are many problems in con
nection with home construction, and we feel that 
we are in a position to give you voluable service and 
counsel in the solution of these problems.

Our mortgage loon deportment invites you to 
coll ot our office and discuss the matter of on 
F.H.A . loon or a conventional loon. Our officers 
con draw on years of experience in helping you iron 
out your "difficulties, and will be more than pleased 
to discuss your problems with you at any time.

Yours very truly,

Combe-
Worley

B ldg .
DIRAI SAVINGS

AM» LOAN ASSOCIATION

Pitoni

604

ALLIED DEALER

Thompson Glass f t . P a in !
219 North Bollerd .. Phone 1079

Get New

FLOOR COVERING NOW
Wouldn't it bo wonderful to have new asphalt 

tile, plastic tile or rubber tile or shoot rubber on your 
floors?

W ell —  Just -Call 1078!

Ask for Frank Nelson.

Mr. Nelson is in charge of 

this department end is an 

expert mechanic. He can 

- handle your job —  large or 

small.Ua TO DAY I

/

BEST Q U A L IT Y  
K IL N  D R IE D  t

LUMBER
ROUGH and SURFACED

•  FIR — YELLO W  P IN E

•  CLEAR W H ITE  P IN E

•  OAK FLOORING, All Grades

•  RED CEDAR SHINGLES

•  ASBESTOS SIDING
for Roofs and Side Walls

•  ASPH ALT  SHINGLES  
/ A ll Colors

•  IN SU LATIO N  for Side Walls 
and Attic

.#  CEMENT, Limited Quantities 
and Sheetrock 1

FOR COMPLETE STOCK OF 
BUILDING MATERIALS

LET US SERVE YOU!
We Arrange Monthly Payments 
for Repair and Remodel Jobs

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER"

805 S. Cuyler Phone 800

>

J4
i


